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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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Hancock County

Savings

**Cl *
Co

anti

is the

Bank in

>1 KNTs

gross, fifty-one tons net.
has bought of Mr. Candage

»VKKK

THIS

Bank.

Ellsworth, Maine, established

law. and under the supervision <>f the State Bank Examilias paid sixty-three (f>3) semi-annual dividends.
ner.

Cecil F. Wasgatt—Notice of foreclosure.
Admr notice-Ket l«ic* II l»nvl*.
Admr nutlet
K»t M.ii«an t ft IVrklns.
W lilting
Drov-fiefrt^rMo' for sale.
Klojd A
Meals, Hah anil groceries.
Falrl*** Kearns—Groceries and fruits.
M A Clark—Greenhouse.
Halt. Quarky, Mb:
Albert Merchant—Freedoai'notice.
Far Harmor:
f> w Hunker, M D—Eye, none, throat and enr
treat c.1*
Fred Watscn—Foreclosure of mortgage.

Deposits in tTiis bank are exempt
municipal taxation to depositors.

BUCKSPOKT:
Aloert N Strasey
Boston:
Geo 3 Harris &

In

—

Admr

rale

of real

estate.

Mrs. George E. Greeley will leave the
latter part of this week for her new home
in Koxbury, Mass.
Since her stay in
Ellsworth both she and Mr. Greeley have
made many friends who sincerely regret
their departure.

effect Aptil SO, 1906

Sundays.

on

THE AMERICAN is on sale In
Ellsworth at the news stands of
C. II. Lelant! and
A. Thomp-

BURRILL. Treasurer.

Single copies,

son.

F. C. BURRILL, Assistant Treasurer. scription price
at! value.
A. F. BURNHAM.

on

applieati m.

ivii.jjs Hanks will be supplied witli them

5 cents ; stih-

#1 .#50 per year in

Miss Ella Mnrang is home from Boston,
Easter vacation.

meet

for the

solicited.

at 7.45.

Carolyn Brimmer, who died at Vinalspending haven, April &), aged eighty-seven years.
the Easter vacation at home.
Bhe is survived by three sons and one
0. G. Hall, of the Bangor Commercial, I sister—Mrs. Smith, of this city.
has been in Ellsworth this week.
George l\ Hamilton, of Ellsworth, who
Benator Staples, of Knox county, waa in has been working in Brookline, Mass.,
for some time past, has lately passed his
Ellsworth last week on court business.
first national bank building, m'ain street, ellsworti:. me.
examinations for a position as conductor
T. B. Towle, of Bangor, has been in
with the Boston elevated railway comEllsworth for several days oh business.
pany. and has received an appointment.
Ex-Mayor Charles P. Hutchins, of
O. W. TARLEV,
The annua! concert, ball and supper of
Brewer, is in Ellsworth attending court.
the City hos3 company was held Monday
has
dosed
his
term of
Judge Emery
evening, and was a financial success. The
court in Cumberland
and is home.

W.

C.

&

F.

L

MASON,

is

GENERAL INSURANCE.

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments

The

BANK

BUILDING.

El_l_SWORTM.

county,
Thimble dab met with Mrs. J. P.

Eldri ige yesterday aft1. L.

Halman,

rnoAi

Boston,

of

IS

something

under

new

the

it

sun;

i>

our

Miss

'i'li?

and which

high grade

Cousins, who his been in
weeks, his returned

V.

will

bring

an

excursion

BluehiU and South Surry to-

The Hdpsomehow society of »he Bapgive a public entertain-

mighty

it—i

price

low

for such

May.

ment in

Harry C. Woodward left this

morn-

employed

strictly

coffee.

FLOYD & HAYNES, “S1

bill Tuesiav

C. O. I Add, who

has

been

employed

at

supper

neat

a

and

nin

along

WALL PAPER
cheaper than

ever

A limited number of

patterns
year’s patterns

ROLL. Last
10c. Some numbers

at

before'.

at

Sc DOl HLE

that

were

25e,

now

5c Double ltoll.

41

MAIN

begun.

Albert

of the

Joy

team

is

captain.

A

mana-

will be elected in

a

few

1

►-

demand

the:

best.

served after the
cordially invited.

!

..

The Taste Tells.”
take: no substitute:!
*

The old

Ellsworth schooner Caressa has

been sold

by Capt.

Candage,

of

Surry.

Horace

Harvey

The Caressa

to

was

M.

built

Ice Cream,
Ice Cream Soda,

!

of the

high
8001

in

quality.

MIANUS MOTOR WORKS,120-33 Portland Pier.
te;.

phone*.

FOBIIASD, MAINK,

although
mosphere

at

a

bright,

high wind
anything

a

to

day,

the at-

balmy.

the Catholic

according

held

clear

blew and
but

was

services at

Tii
veiv

the

church
order as

printed in last week’s paper.
At the Baptist church there was a largo
service and
at the
congregation
j also Rt the concert in morning
the evening.
;
The parts in the concert w'ere taken by
;
Eunice Higgins, Maynard Strout, Raidia
j Young, Hazle Moon, Lola Leighton, Alice
Susie Kane, EverBrown, Evelyn
j ett Royal, “MerleBellatty,
Beckwith, Omar Leighton, Chester Pomeroy, Basil Robbins,
For Memorial Day*
Alice McGown, Grace and Athol Young,
Wm. H. H. Rice post, Q. A. R., is al- Pearl fand Keith Killam, Hazel Nevelsi
ready busy making preparations for th
Harry Stratton, Amy Bellatty, Grace
of
Memorial Day, j Young, liessie Kane, Alice Blondette, Eva
proper observance
which
this year comes on Tuesday Leighton.
At the Congregational church the ser(May 30).
Commander A. R. Devereux has ap^ mon and music w’ere appropriate to the
pointed the following committees: On day. There was a solo by Miss Bertha L.
orator f >r the day, M. 8. Smith; on music, Giles, and a duet by Misses Hopkins and
H. N. Joy, J. F. Whitcomb; on clergyman Allen.
At the vespers in the afternoon the profor Memorial Sunday
(May 28), J. L.
Cook, Irving Osgood; on city govern gramme was as follow's:
mont, hall, &c., Q. W. Patten, A. W. Organ voluntary
Cartis; on wreaths and flowers, B. F. Doxolojrv
Gray, George F. Haskell; on decorations. Lord’s prayer
Responsive reading
Hancock hall, M. H. Smith, William Small
and all comrades; on flags on shipping Hymn 4 4
.Congregation
lUcitatton—Keyomi.Bryant Moore
and public buildings, D. L. Fields, J. L.
Is Risen.
Song—lie
Cook; on flags for decoration of graves, J.
Morton Whltcomh and chorus
1

—

;

Recitation—Hearts aud Lillies.. Wendell Osgood
Anthem. .Cliotus

and

10.30.

Sermon

school at 11.45.

Fellowship.

Monday. May 1, at Odd Fellows hall—
Shirt-waist party by entertainment committee oi Unitarian church. Admission,
inc luding refreshments, 35 cents.

Monday, May 8,

—

Min-

asbcrtisnucnts.
BAPTIST.

Rev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor.
Sunday, April 30-Morning service at

Sunday school at 11.45. Praise
preaching service at 7 p. m.
Bible study and prayer service at
Friday evening.
10.30.

House=

and

Cleaning
Helps.

7.30

CONGREGATIONAL.

litre are a few of the things that help to make
homm-cleaning easy atel othera that you will
need in packing away winter clothes. Good disinlectanis should lie list'd fretily In the Spring

Her. J. \i. Aflams.

Sunday, April

30—

pastor.
Morning service at

10.30.

school at 11.45.

house-cleaning.
Moth

Bulls,

Borax.

...

Chloride of

Lime,

5c, lOc
7c, 12c, 20c
5c, lOc, 15c

Copperas, lOc Gum Camphor, 10c
Furniture Polish,
25c
Johnson’s prepared Wax for floors
and interior finish,
50c
solution Chlorides, a disinfectant
and deodorizer,
25c
Aromatic napthaline & camphor, 15c
strong ammonia,
lOc, 15c
Cream shampoo paste, to remove
dust from hair after house-clean25c
ing is done,
...

...

C.

A.

PARCHER.

Apothecary,

ELL8WOKTI1. MAINE.

WHY NOT

was
Are
saved. The
started
from burning grass, and although Mr.
Heath wras on the premises at the time the
Aames spread so rapidly that he could not
check them. The house will be a total

Insurance, $200.
Miss Rubie F., only daughter

A.

of

James

McGown and wife, and A.
of

Ellsworth,
the

were

bride’s

Monroe

married at the

parents

on

High

on

J.

M.

church.

the afternoon

wedding trip to Boston, New
York and Berlin, N. H.
The sale and supper given last Wednesday by the sewing circle of the Congregational church was a social and finantrain

cial

for

a

success.

The circle committee

were

LEARJM5HORTHAN9?

Do you wish to get a position In the city? Why
equip yourself for one hy taking a correspondence course in shorthand and typewriting,
and studying during your leisure hours? Write
to-day for full information and recommendations. Terms reasonable, ami easy payments.
Supplies furnished. Muh Tibb.-it»’ shorthand School,The Stanton,Washington, D.C,
not

furniture

Tuesday at noon, by Rev.
Adams, of the Congregational

CORNER OPP, POSTOFFICE.

hall

m.

Mr. Simonton.

Gaynor.
Fire gutted the house owned and occupied by John Heath on Grant street Tuesday afternoon. Part of the household

home of

MOORE’S DRUG STORE,

Hancock

strel show by members of St. Joseph’s
Catholic society. Particulars later.

m.

at 2.30 p.

KVKM'S.

at Odd Fellows
ha 11—Sociable in observance of eightvsixth anniversary of
founding of Gad

by the pastor. Sunday
Epworth league at 6.30.

Preaching
Trenton—Preaching Sunday
at 7 p.

COMING

Wednesday, April 26,

The programme is under the direction of Mrs. E. J. Walsh and Mrs. F. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorr left

guaranteed, low in cost,

season

was

son.

street

The Famous and Reliable

Fully

summer

society May 12. An elaborate programme
is being arranged, and it promises to be
one of the most pleasant affairs of the sea-

Dorr,

GASOLINE ENGINES,
MIANUS

Easter Sunday

of the Catholic church are
hard at work on the programme for the
minstrel performance to be given by that

loss.

COLLEGE ICES.

outsells them all in Maine.

The

City’s

at all the

(’h 11 relies.

The ladies

abhcrtisjcmcntis*

CHOCOLATES.

Interesting Services

Sunday
family and a few intimate friends.
Prayer and conference meeting on FriThe building on Main street, opposite
day evening at 7.30.
the Manning block, formerly known as
UNITARIAN.
spend the summer in Europe, is erroneous. !1
Lord’s hall, has been purchased by Dr. A.
The judge has no intention of
Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
going
is
The
basement
C. Hagerthy.
occupied
abroad this year.
Sunday, April 30—Service at 10.30 a. m.
by Young <£ Dow, agricultural impleschool at 11.45.
Sunday
To-morrow evening Esoteric lodge, F.
in
one
the
llrst
of the apartments
ments;
and A. M., will work the third degree on
as
a
restaurant,
story by Mrs. Addie Duffy
Stobotistmcnta.
A
three candidates.
banquet will be and the
upper stories by the Dirigo club*
All Masons are
work.
report that Judge L. A. Emery, of
the Maine supreme judicial court, is to

KLLSWOKTII.

STHKKT,

EASTKR SUNDAY.

At the high school Friday afternoon the
soldering machine.
Music will
usual exercises will be held.
be furnished by several pupils, current
< iii urn \<>ti:s.
events by Margaret Downey; the school
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
f*aper by Mary K. Jordan and Milton
f*eV. J. P Simnntnn. pastor
Beckwith, and a debate between Mary F.
Friday, April 28-Prayer meeting at
Davis, Julia K. Cushman, Howard C. 7.30.
Bridges and Chandler H. Drummey.
Sunday, April 30—Morning service at

A baseball learn has been organized by
the boys <»t' the high school and practice

The

J. A. THOMPSON,

Miss Isabel Alexander, chairman, Mrs. J.
F. Smith, Mrs. J. E. Parsons, Mrs. T. J.
Holmes, Mrs. S. A. Goodwin, Mrs. J. A.
McGown. Mrs. Edmund Bonsey, Mrs. M.
1j. Bartlett, Mrs. L. D. Foster.

the water

The annual meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary will be held at Mrs. Emery’s to-morMrs. W. F. Blake, of Cape Rosier, who row at 3 o’clock. The ladies are requested
o
has been spending the winter in Brewer,
bring their mite-boxes or bring or send
at that time or earlier) any contribution
is making a short visit with relatives in
they may feel inclined to give. A full
Ellsworth.
m
ting is greatly desired, and it is hoped
This evening Ix/jok lodge will observe
all members will be able to be present.
Odd
of
the
anniversary
eighty-sixth
Fellowship in Maine by a sociable at its ! Ellsworth friends of Rev. J. T. Crosby, a
hall. All Odd Fellows and their fami- former j>astor of the Methodist church
h re, will be interested in the announcelies are invited.
meat of the marriage of his daughter,
Mrs. Henry M. Hall and her two chil- |
to F. C. Ayer, of Auburn.
dren left last week for Florence, Alabama, Josephine M.,
The
ceremony was performed by the
where she will remain for some weeks
bride’s father on April 19 in the presence
with her mother.

ready to si'll you

now

palatable

more

and wholesome.

E. Parsons.
business

days.

I

Lighter, sweeter,

Diecks, Eastport, can-body forming

Shoe Co.’s factory for several
months, baa returned to Brewer.
Mrs. G. It. Cunningham entertained the
Epicurean club last Friday evening at the
Thomus homestead on Bridge hill.
the Cuion

ger

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

j

there.

N. Black and friend Mr. Pitman, of
Boston, were at the Black homestead on
G.

Br^lge

Royal Ming Powder

-•

Percy

ing for Kastport to join her husband, who

35c per Pound

make better food with

; Recitation—The Raindrop. Harry Fitts
For Through Kates.
song—I he Acorn.Ilarry I’arker
front have been rather slow this week.
A letter has been addressed to Calvin ; Kceliaitou—Our Easier Eggs....Five little Rtrls
The Henrietta A. Whitney and the Lulu
Duet—Consider the LULs.
the general manager of the East- j
*
Marion Hideout, Anna Clark
W. Eppes have sailed, but no vessels have A’letin,
ern Steamship Co., signed by practically
; Recitation—Reeurrexit.—Guy Estoy
arrived*. At tha shipyard work is going
.Chorus of hoys
all the business men of Ellsworth, urging Song—Daffodil
forward rapidly on the Julia Frances, and
| Recitation—At Easter Time....Martha Milliken
the desirability of establishing passenger
Song—Long Ago.Hazel Giles
she will be ready in a few days.
and freight rates between that company Offertory
I Solo.Miss Giles
A Dor?nr.is cancelling machine has been
a id the new Swan’s Island line.
II v mu 319.Congregation
in
the j»ostoffi,*e. It is not cusinstalled
Assurance is given that there is sufficient Benediction.
*r
o‘fl.w's no larger than Ellsw orth
j tnnwir
At the Unitarian church the subject of
traffic in sight to justify liberal terms,
to have a machine, but the congestion of
Rev. Mr. Sutton’s sermon was: “Influence
and the issuance of through bills of lad
mail
both miming
and evening
had
on Conduct of the Faith in Immortality.”
ing.
much weight in influencing th? departThere were no services at the Methodist
With this letter, and representing the
ment to install 1 he machine.
signers, O. W. Tapley left yesterday for I church during the day, but in the evening
The iee has left all the ponds in the viPoston ria Rockland.
At Rockland he I a fine Easter concert was given,
cinity of Ellsworth, and fishing started in will be joined by Mr. Schwartz, of CamBlanquefort commaridery, K. T. ate irnest Sunday.
The water is still u little den, owner of the Percy V., and together tended a service at Odd Fellows hall in the
will
in
meet
Mr.
Austin
for
Boston
they
cold for the fish to bite sharp or to make a
and listened to a fine sermon
I afternoon,
consultation.
Patten’s pond was never
good fight.
by Rev. J. P. Simonton.
1
all
the
The Easter
decorations
at
Patents have recently been issued to the
higher than this spring, and while the
o her ponds arc not up to freshet pitch,
following Maine inventors: George H. ! churches were profuse and in excellent
Davis, Portland, sanitary device: Henry ! taste.
the water is high.

tist church Li to

Mrs.

crowded,

and at

taken.

Shipping

for several

from South

is

for

big dam pro-

Mis4 Evelyn Whitney, of Calais, was
th» pru«v*t of Miss Katharine T. Cronin
last week.

elegant new blend which we have just received,
is already in great shape with our trade.

ask

Helen

was

sum was

morrow.

an

we

floor

home.

Java and

Mocha Coffee,

is all

evening.
the city on

Jett.
Anson

Royal

concert, made up of a half-dozen numbers,
was well carried out.
For dancing the

and

is in

business connected with the

There

No. 17.

_

promptly

Rev. J. P. Himonton went to Mariaville
last Saturday to attend the funeral of Mrs.

literature club met with Mrs. O. W.

Th

Tapley Monday evening.
I’rof. H. C. Emery, of Yale,

can

Hancock hall
will begin May 23, the opening attraction
The May entertainment committee of
being “The Sunny South”. Among the
the Tnitarian church will give n dancing
bookings are Pauline Hammond in repin
Odd
Fellows
evenparty
hall, Monday
ertoire, Tom Waters in “Neighborly
ing, May 1. Dancing and cards will be the
Neighbors”, Bennett-Moulton Stock Co.,
a
with
short
musical
entertainment,
pro- iiusco-Holland Minstrel
Co., The Hays in
at
intermission.
gramme
a “Ho* Old Time”, The
Village Grocer ',
1 no Ellsworth festival chorus will meet
“Hunting for Hawkins”, Jere McAuliffe
for reb jar sal at Manning hall to-morrow in repertoire, Gladys
Klark, Peck’s Bad
evening. As the Masons are to use the Boy, and the big city production “When
hall for a banquet after their work, the Women
Love”, with a company of thirty
members of the chorus are requested to people.

m.

Including Sundays.

t5.30

WHITCOMB, Vice-President.

S

tn.

MAIL CLOSES AT TOST OFFICE.

Going WEST—11.20 a m, t5 and 9 p
Going East—7 a m and 5.30 p in.

N. B. COOLIDGE. President.

desiring lt«m*
Corret|>o'uleiiRe

An alarm of lire called out the depart*
Monday for a burning chimney in
the house of Mrs. J. M. Hale on Main
street, occupied by Fred H. Osgood. Its
services were not needed, however, and
there was no damage.
ment

RECMVF.il.

From West—*7 1G a m and fl.I3 p m.
From EAST—11.6E A m, 6.31 and 9 47 p

You

Albert Garland was before Judge Peters
ths municipal court Monday on a
s?arch and seizure warrant. Sufficient
evidence to hold him was not forth oming, and he was discharged.

Co-Key West Kira! cigar.

MAILS

*

TIM**

hBfONI). CLASS MATTER /
BLI.0WOBTB PONTOFEICE.
i
AS

'Afcbctti'sfnuntB.

of

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

from

TRUSTEES

N itk

\I ENTRBKD
AT TUB

1906

Capt. Harvey
a small fishing

Sunday morning Ellsworth will receive
its first Sunday mail since the winter
schedule. The regular summer schedule
will go into effect June 6—about three
waeks earlier than usual.

AT ELLSWORTH POST OFFICE.

CHAS. C

26,

vessel.

by

JOHN F.

APRIL

Seaville in 1846; she is fifty-three tons

at

—

-enced Business May I, 1873,

only Savings

merit an.

Oriental

Ihe Edison Phonograph

Beautiful, curly fluffy Kugs made from ol
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpe<C»
Carpets cleaned clean. Send for circular,

It returns in amusement and entertainment a hundred fold its cost.Without skill or effort you may always have
music in your home. Entertains the
guest, plays for dancing, amuses the
family. An Edison Phonograph costs
from $lo up, and Edison Gold-moulded
Records cost ;i.">c each. Call and hear
the phonograph aud see our fine stock
of PI A NOS aud ORGANS.

STAPLES, SMITH
FRANKLIN

&

MOODY,

ST., KLLSWOHTH.

Rug Works.

L. L. MORRISON, SK0WHE6AN, ME.

FOR

SALET

One large Four-IJoor Refrigerator. One of the best refrigerators
made and in good condition.

WHITING

!

ELISUOlflH,

UKOS.
MAIN*.

CHRISTIAN

frtfep MretinK Topic For tl»c Week

EDITED BV

April 30.
REV. S. H. DOYLE.

“AUNT MADGE”.

A TRAINED NURSE

BetcinuiiiK

By
Topic.—Prayer for mis: ions
abroad.—I Tim

at

Ita

Motto:

“Helpful and Uopeful.”

home and

li. 1-:-.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated in the title ami motto—it is lor the mutual
benefit, and alias to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, it is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation ami suggestion, a menlium for the interchange of ideas. In this capacity it solicits

Prayer should have the supreme
place in our religious lives, ‘Tray
avithout ceasing” is the Scriptural injunction concerning prayer In our
private lives, and when I*aul was instructing Timothy how to conduct the
public worship in the church at
Ephesus he gave prayer the lirst place:

by prayer. “And when they had fast j William Shakespeare was born in Strated and prayed and laid their hands on !
April
ford-on-Avon in England about
v.i
them they sent Lean away.’
died April 23, 1616. He is called
! 23,1564;
the great apostle was engm-d in
the greatest English poet and dramatist,
t r !
arduous toils and libor* he was
lie married Anne Hathaway in 1582. His
t >
bearing those for vvh mi he 1..1
first collected edition of works appeared
“Without eo.mmg 1
God in prayer.
in 1623.
make mention of you always in uy
The evil that men do live* after them.
aud
It
to
the
he
wrote
prayers,"
The g O 1 la often interred witu thdr hones.
In his epist.es we have the record of
C.
prayers offered in behalf of the

in

to Their Health.

‘*1

am

firmly jvrsuadod,

after eight years of experience
Pinkham's
with Lydia E.
Vegetable Com t wind, that it
is th<* safest and best mmlicine
for any

suffering

The motto of .John Eliot, the apj.-ilc
to the Indians, written at the end of
his Indian grammar was. “Prayer ua !
pains through faith in .Jesus Christ wili
do anything."
Prayer was put iirst, and his converted Indians been nr* known as “i ru.. ing
bands” and “Indian praying towus."
All successful missionaries and mislionary workers have given prayer the
iirst place in their labors, and *\v
ahouki follow their example. We may ! So let It be wlthCK -a !
pot have wealth to give, we may not
In pence there's nothing so become# a man
be able to go to a f uviga land to j
A# mode-t stillness and humi lty.
we
can
all
iv.
the
but
pr
gospel,
preach
Some there Ik* that t*hn«loW!» kiss
and the “effectual, fervent pra; or of a j
Such have but a shadow’s bliss.
righteous man availeth much.” Pray
er for all men “is good and acceptable
From Shakespeare 10-J sontn t
in the sight of G d our S:r. i > v.\ who Our love was new un.Mhen but In ihi* spring,
and to
.will have all men to lie -a w
When I was wont to greet It in my lsys;
come unto the knowledge of the tru h.«*
As Philomel In sumnnr’s front doth sing.
And .-tops her pipe In grotto of riper days;
The reasonableness of pra; er in conNot that the summer 1» less pleasant now
is
nection with all missionary off .rt
Than when her mourufui hymns did hush
evident from the fact that there is but
the night;
“one God and one mediator between
But that wild music burdens every bough.
God and man, the man Chr d Jean.”
And sweets grown common 'use their dear
The world has but one God and one
dcltg ht.
Saviour; therefore we should earnestly
Disasters, do the best we can,
and constantly pray to our God that
U ill reach both great and small;
He will bless us in our efforts to s aid
And he l» of the wisest man
the knowledge of this one mediator
Who Is not wise at all.
and Saviour to the world.
Without
A ust Maui a.
Him we can do nothing. The world
will never be won for Christ by human Dear Sinter* of the .V. B. C.:
Aunt Madge has a-ked a few of us to send
endeavor. “Not by might nor by poww.»s
Now 1
quotations from ShakCf-i^are.
er, but by My Spirit, suith the Lord ot
never much interested iu Ids writings, hut
Hosts.” How truly these worths may
sluce this request has come, 1 have l*ecn lookbe applied to missions! All the human
ing them over and 1 am surprised to find niai.\
power in the world cannot convert one of our familiar sayings are from his j»en. Here
single soul to Christ, much less win are two that I like
the worla for Him. But our God rail
Loye all^tiust a few; do wrong to none.”
do it, and He is more than willing to
“The web of our life Is of a mingled yarn,
crown our missionary efforts with sue
and ill together
cess.
Do we want God to use us in good
There has been many helpful hints In the
this work? If so, let us ask Him to
column this winter. My mother is delighted
use us, for if we ask we shall receive.
with the new method of cooking brown bread,
“Ask of Me. and I shall give thee the
given by a sister. 8be says It Is a splendid way,
heathen for thine inheritance and the because the rooms are not full of steam all
day,
Uttermost parts of the earth for thy and besides that her kettle was always getting

j

“Immediately after my
marriage I found tliat ray

health began t«» fail me. I became weak and pale, with severe bearing-down tains. fear-

irritability,

I

sleepless-

possession.”
BIBLE

READINGS.

Ps. 11, S: xxii, 27-31; ixxii, 8-10; Dan.
Jil, 13, 14; Matt, vii, 7, 8; xxi, 22; Luke
xviii, 1; John xvii, 20; Bom. x, 14, 15;
JBev. xxii, 17.
Rural Family Enilonvor.

Eural Family Endeavor is the “for
ward movement” in some of the
districts of some of the states. The
plan has largest value in the sparsely
settled regions and is particularly
workable during the winter months
when snow blocked roads make regular church attendance almost impossi
hie by large numbers of the country
Slndeavorers. The plan given in a
word is this: The society in the little
Tillage church shall count the Itural
Family Endeavor society as an aliiliat
ed one.
The village society will ap
point a rural committee, and this com
mittee shall seek to form societies in
the families outside the village who
through any large portion of the year
are unable to become attending members of the church society.
Dr
Clark’s pledge for the Christian Endeavor home circle is
used, and
some member of the family is desig
Hated as the secretary of the famlly
soeiety. A monthly report is sent by
each family secretary to the village society in time for-the regular business
meeting. These little reports serve as
the "tie that binds.” The family offering Is also made to accompany the report. The organization Is made as sim
pie as possible, and yet there is enough
of it to make it mean something more
than ordinary. The pledge idea is emphasized strongly, and at least once a
week the members of the family gather
for a half hour in a Bervlee of prayer
fnd testimony, where each keeps in
spirit at least the regular Christian
Endeavor pledge as it relates to the
prayer meeting.—J. R. C. in Empire
State Notes.
Chrintian

Eudfnvor Gain*.

The increase in Christian Endeavor
societies during the past three months
has been: United States, 424; Canada.
1; forei. n, 140; total present enrollmeo"
Is 65,111.

dry when least expected.
1 am going to try Ann’s orange sticks won.
If L. Is not too tired of rolling out cookies 1
would like to have her try mine.
Molasses Cookies—One cup molasses, 1
cup sugar, fa cup of lard, S cup of cold waier.
1 heaping teaspoon soda.
Melt molasses,
sugar udu lard together, but do not boll.}
U. O. B.

of the parts assigned on Shakespeare were^not received before it was time
to send the “copy” to the printer, just a
As all

brief^sketch

column, and any
hand later, will
future

inserted.in. I his
other matter coming to
have a place’ in some
of the
paper. Many

of his life is

number

thanks to each of you who took time these
busy days to respond to my call.
Will S. J. Y. please give us some special
subject for May? Some letters from old
friends will greet you now.
Dear Aunt Madge:
When you iry the coffee doughnuts, If you
will add one-hall cup of sour milk, you will
And them to be more satisfactory than they will
be without It. 1 intended for it to hare been lu
the recipe, but fur some reason it was omitted.
I should judge that I>’s recipe for preserving
eggs might be very good, although I have not
tried It- But I always pack down eggs enough
every summer to last while the biddies are
taking their vacation. I find them very convenient to have wheu eggs are scarce and high
la the market.
1 read a cheery little verse In a paper to-day,
and the lady who sent It suggest-d that such
bits of poetry be pasted on cards and put on
the kitchen wall where they can be s* en often.
She said that she found It very helpful to her,
and as the most of us, at this season of the year
especially, need something to cheer us, I will
pass the verse along;
“Smile a little, smile a little,
All along the way;
Not alone wheu skies are sunny.
But when cloude hang gray;
Smile a little, smile a little.
Seek the better part ;
Keep the home life always bright,
With sunshine in the heart.*’
Alexia.

Thanks for the sunshiny poem.
To Aunt Madge and M. B. C.,Bisters:
1 didn't intend to stay uway so long when I
last wrote. 1 left home January 20 and stayed
eight weeks with my daughter, and while 1 was
there I was very busy sewing most of the time;
It was quite cold, but I didn’t mind It much;
haven’t had a cold this winter.
I had some
rheumatism but I left off eating beef and that

diseases known to medicine.
When women art* troubled with ir-

painful

men-

struation, weakness, leucorrhoea, dis
placement or ulceration of the womb
that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion. and nervous prostration, or
are beset with such symptoms as dizzi-

Lydia E. Pinkham's

hole of It.

1 thluk Susan is right about too much time
spent iu what we eat. 1 like good things, but I
find the less 1 cat of them the better my health
K Aunt Maria, 1 am so-ry for your loss but
glad you came out as well hs you did, and 1
enjoyed the way one John did when he praised
I know last winter my
his Johr.nycakc.
daughter would say: "Isn't this good?” and
she would have us laughlug before we could
taste of it, she praised it so much and then
asked every one If It wasn't nice. 1 used to tell
her she had adopted John’s plan.
Haven't i
said enough?
One word mire:
Everybody
write wheu we are to have our reunion. Meb.

Aunt Madge.
Disenchanted Don.

A novel illustration of the
teners

never

saying,

"Lis-

hear

selves,” comes
An Oxford don,

any good of themfrom the London Tatler.

more highly esteemed for
activity than modesty, was
speak into a phonograph.

intellectual
asked to
A

little later the machine

again,
his

and he

own

was

was

turned

on

requested to listen to

voice.

He listened in silence

then turned to the

company.
“It is very

strange!” he said in a tone of
surprise and resentment. “I
can’t understand it, but through this machine I am made to speak in a peculiarly
bumptious and;affeeted manner!”
mingled

Eva—What a
beautiful engagement
ring! I consider it a compliment. Jackin
case
of
a falling out I
hope you
! Well,
will return the compliment.
To Cure a Cold In One I»ay
Take LAX ATIVE BBOMO QUININE Tablets.
All druggi-de refund the money If It falls to cure.
K. \V. Uxovc’a signature ia on each box. 25c.

Where

Others

One

of

Maine'*

0<1<1

Towns

Maine

Fail.

I5ig

Ships and lllg Salmon.
(From the I^W't'Wnn Journal J

’Tain’t right,” said A1 Delano, as he
beside me on an old spar m the McKay
<fc Dix shipyard in Verona, tl>e other day;
44
toiii’t right, I say, that Bucksporl
should get the credit of the Peary ship
sat

been

It’s pretty hard to attend to duties
With

he

talking

was

w

ith

me,

might

he

said, and with truth:

own

<

a

constantly aching l»<*k;

6%

la what your money will
invented in share a of the

Ellsforti] Loan
A

*s

farmer.

now

WHY

Verona might well be called Maine's
oddest town, but there are so many odd
towns in this State that I am not going to
that limit. Instead we will call it one of
the odd towns of Maine. That appellation
will tit it truly, and give no offence to the
other odd towns in the Piine Tree State.
It is located on an island, as before told,
but that'is not the only odd thftfg about
it. Were you to visit Bucksport, look

earn

If

anfi_Buildiiia Ass’d

SERIES
Share«, tl each; monthi\
payment*, $1 per snare.
NEW

open,

PAY RENT

when you

can

borrow

on

will amount to but little more
than you are now paving for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

v..

particulars Inquire of
il££BY W. CUHHMAM, Sec‘y.
First Nat’l Bank Bldg,

Ktko

aching

kidneys. I advised him to try
Doan’s Kidney Pills which 1 had
procured at E. G. Moore’s drug store. Hr
the

did

so,

taking

the

pills

on

retiring

|

j entirely freed from the aching.
I

i

more

than

j| Kidney Pills are
I

knew

of to

said to

once

me

He has

the best remedy he

aching

cure an

For sale by all dealers.

<

r

back.”

Price 50 cents.

Foster-Mil born Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,

1

at

arm;

that Doan's

le

agents for the United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s- and take
no

other.

-Tourrusminits.

Paint

Logic

Paint is
made by a house
that cannot afford to risk
a well-earned and honorable reputa- n—

tfjl Rogers

tionbymak- '4EEES£&'~\
ing any sort
of paint
except the

best;

nor can

MaJe by

Detroit White Lead Works

afford
to use any except the best,
for it is much the cheapest in the long run.
you

Sold by

All Leasing

Paintjfc

Ptwsldei'i.

the

Abbcrtiatmcnts.

Neither Corned Beef nor Roast Beet
but much more delicious than either

"

C-This delicate and delicious meat retains
all its juices, possessing the taste and savor
of fresh meat. C, It is a palatable prepared
luncheon—just the thing for picnics and
outing parties, tl, Eat cold or make into
arrOCCT

I

com-

his back, din ctly

in

your

share*, #1 vc* a first mortgage and
reduce It every mouth
Monthly
payments and Interest together

For

an

i night, and in the morning he would

are

Banking.

of

n

Ho lias

some

have

h winter are taken in the nets which
hung from the old Verona bridge
which connects Bucksport with the island.
And so 1
say Mr. Delano might have
Taint right.”
said, with truth:

that of my

from

home many times from work

plaining
over

;

cat

whatever the reason, Mr. Delano had the
right of it and the papers have been
wrong.
But while the building of the Peary
ship has bad much to do with the bringing
of Verona into prominence, there are
many otner interesting things about this
quaint little island town which few people outside of Verona and Bucksporl know
of, things which to them&re commonplace,
yet to visitors unique and attractive.
Time was when Verona was a flourishing little fishing and farming town, but
now those two industries have fallen into
decay, until the only trace of the former
to be found is in the weirs along the
shores of the town, and but a few of its
inhabitants follow the occupation of a

experience but

who works in th- shoe factory.
come

;

ouilt

river, or were you to take a
drive around the island, in short, were you
to see it from any other place than coming up the Penobscot river from the sea,
you would doubt the next statement,
which is: That the island is a mountain,
and that the town is built upon its side.
Yet that is the truth. Hurt at any point
on the shore of the island, which is some
five miles long and three wide, and after
a
you have gone away from the water
hundred rods you’ll find that the lowest
From
laud is 100 feet above the sea level.
that it grows gradually higher until it is
334 feet at the top of McCloud mountain,
at the northerly end of the island.
As stated the only way you can tell that
the island is a mountain is in coming up
the river. There it shows plain, but from
all other viewpoints there is no indication
of its height. For years upon years, this
mountain has been a landmark for mariTo visitors to
ners coming up the river.
hundreds of
| the island, and there are
| them in the summer time, one of the most
| enjoyable trips is to the mountain top.
where a splendid panoramic picture of

Pleased to

Are

People

Learn How It is Done.

doubt,

“Taint right that Bucksport
should;
there, when she was get the credit for salmon and smelts
from there in season; they’re
shipped
built right here in this yard in the town
caught in Verona waters.”
of Verona.*’
But he wasn’t so disposed; still it is
And Mr. Delano was right. The KA»sc- true. People tell about getting Penobscot j
salmon
volt was not built in Buckaport, though
caught at Bucksport. They would I
l**
right did they say from Bucksport, for j
all the newspaper men who have written
that is the shipping point, but the fact is
anything about her have persisted in that the most of th salmon and smelts,
making the mistake of locating the yard shipped from Bucksport arc caught in j
of her birth in that town. Perhaps it was Verona weirs. At the head of the island
and in plain view of the entire main street
because of the nearness together of the of
Bucks;>ort are the Whitmore weirs. In
two places, for the same reasons that vesthem art* taken as many salmon each
as in any other weir along the
sels built in Brewer are invariably desigspring
river.
From there, extending completely
nated as having been constructed in Banaround the island, arc weirs, and in them
gor; perhaps many of those who came are taken scores of salmon every year.
The majority of th
down and saw the- Roosevelt launched
big, toothsome
supposed that it was all one town. But smelts which are shipped from Bucksport

having

Ellsworth

Spiritual

other
Maine, it is cosy and
homelike, but every bit of timber and
board in it was picked up in the river as it
floated by. For th most part the boarding i* nothing bat slabs, tne waste of the
up-river sawmills, it was built in the late
wi
by n man named Brown, but is now
owner! by A. W. Ward well.
In the matter.of education the town is
not behind its neighbors, for while it has
a population of but 231 and but 77
polls, it
miintains three schools, one at the head
of the island, one on th
west side near
the foot of the island, and the third on
the cast side, about half way from the
head to the foot.
But in the way of religious worship the
inhabitants must go to Bucksport or stay
at home, except during camp-mccting
month at the park in the summer time.
For medical attendance, as well as legal
advice, tlu* people of the town must go to
Bucksport. for there is neither dootor nor
lawyer <>n the island any more than there
is telephone, telegraph or
express office.
Had Mr. Deian been so disposed w hen

YUKONA.

across

The

hli’sw -AdW.

t

iHrtiical.

like any

It is well /or women who arc ill to
write Mrs Vinkham at Lynn, Mass
In her great experience, which covers
many years, she has probably had to
deal with do/« ns of cases just like
Her advice is free ami confiyours

Succeeds

of the

is,

and the money is saved by Lydia E.
Pinkhnm's Vegetable t'ompouud. Experience has proved this.

Vegetable Ccm&cund

left me. I do» \ exp cl to May here Ml my ►{••re
but a short Unit will try and write ofteu
Aunt Enina enld «me Uo(>ed I w<*uld »rire
about ray tr»|*. 1 will. I went to St-owhe.'an,
I
then to Portland, from tin re to Franklin
ahouM have called and Men her but it came
w
«o
I
home
ui.til
the
unit
came
ather,
rainy
dried up, then hop to call on her for a few
minute*. tV mlc 1 was iu Portland 1 thought of
our dressmaker
sU er; don’t she live time?
A nd she hasn't given u« the spring «t> 1 s yet
1 am vc y glad l wrote the st'ry u >uui the
child, for 1 have heard from it a lot of ws rA man in Port land whom 1 never met before
said
“didn't J see a piece you wrote lu ih**
M. 1» ( ; it wa* pretty ?oo 1hi* parti er tol l
him 1 was tneir customer.
About the liildren—I think those who h vt
brought up one ora do** n. If they hud their
Uvea to live over would bring than up dill' reiuiy
1 kuow 1 would.
1 would teach them to do a 1
kinds of work,
i think a boy should know
how lo cook, m. w, make tied* and sweep, ju~l
the fame a~ a girl.
1 notice after a man is mar
rled If he knows these thing* It Is a great help
lo him, and another tl 1» g, they make belter
nufbands and fathers.
Glad to see bruimnn G in this week's M. it
C. 1 iih:at.t to have written her again this*
winter, but Kept putting it off, but havi
often thought of* her ami what a
nice
letter she sent me.
Now about the reunion, let's have it all
ranged a few weeks ahead to every one of uwlll have a chance to plan to l»e tnere.
Now to
1 will auy June 1; that cornea on
suit me
Thursday, and will suit thOfe who wanted it
last year on Thursday, and 1 wool1 like it to he
in Etlbwoith. I think a slater has given an invitation, or if it suit* oilters b* tier at some other
place, all right, or if too early in June take it a
week later, but don't get it too late, some wi.l
have to stay ul home to hoe their potatoes.
1 haven't read any of the Simple Life, but am
sorry now I haven't, but if I ever go anywhere
where they have all the papers I 6kall read the
w

Rv

C A

With annoying urinary disorders.
camp- j
Doan’s Kidney Pills make work easier.
association.
These are all the j
ground
thoroughfares which the town has to!
They cure backache.
There are some lanes leading to
care for.
farmhouses situated a long distance from ! They cun* every kidney ill.
the road, but they are private ways.
Mrs. P. C. Carpenter, of Washington
Beside the plant of McKay & l)ix, and
“I can speak
Ellsworth, Me., says:
81.,
near the shore of the
island, stands a
house, whit h is one of the interesting ob- of Doan's Kidney Pills as a splendid remjects of the island which Is always shown 1
edy for th? kidneys, not only from my
to visitors. This hovjs
no
un-

grounds

pound

regular, suppressed

RAirr sciit.

!

the cities, for it is ten miles from its start !
to its terminus, which, by the way, is at
the starting point, for it runs around the
island. Next there is a short road some j
330 yards 1 ng, leading from the main road
down by the McKay <ft Dix shipyard; an j
eighth of a mile further down the island
is another of about
half that length
which leads up to the schoolhouse at the'
head of the island, while a mile down is
another short stretch, which goes to the I

j

or

Kuckaport,

They’ve got names and to
though it is possible that some day
this may Ik changed. The main road is
a
long one, longer than that In some of

_

churches.

of site and get their

spare,

hes and frequent
ful b»
dizyv stalls The doctor*prevt 1 did not
sort lied for me,
improve. I would bloat after
eating ana irequ*ntly become
nauseated. 1 luul mi aoiid discharge and ness, faintness, lassitude, excitability,
mins down through my limb* so 1 could
nervousness,
lardlv walk It was as hail a case of female
ness,
melancholy, 'all-pone*’ and
trouble as I have ever known. Lydia E. **
want-to-be-left-alone’*
feelings, blue*
Pink ham's Vegetable Conijxnmd, however,
cured me within four months. Shut *hat and hopelessness, they should remeraIf you have tears, prt|>a*\- to shed them row,
time I have had occasion to recommend it to, ber there is one tried and true remedy.
a
number of patients suffering from nil Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable ComYou all do know this maniL; I renumber
forms of female difficulties, ami I find that
at once removes such troubles
The first lime (. :v-ar put 1. on ;
while
it is considered unprofessional to rec’Twas on a summer evening In his tent;
No other female medicine in the
ommend a patent medicine, I can honestly
That day he overcame the Ne cr i.
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable world has received such widespread
for I have found that it cures and unqualified endorsement. No other
O, that men should put an enemy in their j Compound,
female ills, where all other medicine fails. It medicine has such a record of cures of
mouths to steal away tbvlr brains.
is a grand medicine for sick women.”
female troubles.
Sadie
Money cannot buy such testimony as
The ntt'd less suffering of women from
this -merit alone can produce such reFriends, Romans, countrymen, lend me your
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
sults, and the ablest specialists now to
The money which the ,* pay to
sec.
I come io bury Caesar, not to praise him.
agree that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- doctors who do not
help them is an
The evil that men do live* alter them.
table Compound i.i the most univerenormous waste.
The pain is cured
The gi**d if* ofi inter* ed with their b >nes—
sally successful remedy for all female

..

to

thrrewnsan office

most towns.

to

woman

where

spile drawbridge

Column.

I very heartily thank the county seeretary for her cordial invitation to attend
ma il.
the union at Southwest Harbor in
May
Maybe the department thought that the j and
sincerely hope I may get away from
exercise would do them good or that by
home
the
cares for two
very
pressing
dBV8
making the trip to Bucksport they would Yet the faith at present is
very full of ^
have a larger Held for gossip, but it is j
Htaeles. My husband says: “Go, you
can
more than probable that neither of these i
have the team,"’ but 500 or flOO
was right.
Were it up to me to hazard
j stand »n the way. My heart chickens
will
l*
a guess as to why the office was aboHshed,
j there, and my fifty cents if that will heln
I should say that it was because the man f the glorious cause along even a little.
who had been postmaster and who had
Why cannot a U. 8. marshal reach
conducted the only store of which the thorn* Hass Harbor rum l>oat* if they are
n
too far from land for our sheriff?
town could boast went out of business.
Undoubtedly that v\as the true reason.
Personalty 4'on«lu« t»*.i
Since that time Verona has had neither
excursion* In I'u'lmnn Tourl-i Her pin* ctrs
store nor postofflee, but the people have j
I rum Chicago to San fraadwo, Los Angeles
got along very well, for it is handy to the i att<l,_PortUii(l without change tin the CIium#
1
Bucksport stores, and now they’ve got a l i.|orr«d(lc, o»«i NorlhtrrMers line. c\d»nl*i
rural free delivery, so that they don't one way tie*cts on sale M»*vh 1 to
May is
much mind the loss of the postofflee, only ♦ 1-1 front Chicago, with correapoit iinKly
low rate* from ail other p tints.
Double Berth
though they did for a few years.
Booklets
No difficulty is had by the* townspeople | In Tourtst sleeping cjtr only $^.00.
in naming the roads of the island. On i with map'and full tr formation on receipt of
W. It. Kntskern, P. T M
4 cents In *•»; tup*
this point they have a big advantage ovt r
^

Hlockley Training School,

j

to

Women

at Philadelphia, and for
Clinic
six years Chief
Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes the letter
printed below. She has
the advantage of personal
experience, besides her
professional education,
and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon.
Many other women are
afflicted as she was. They
can regain health in the
It is prudent
same way.
to heed such advice from
such a source.
Mrs, Pohlman writes:

—

apart

Advises

Experience,

Mrs. Martha Pohlman
of 55 Chester Avenue,
Newark, X. .T., who is a
graduate Nurse from the

the church, therefore, we are to pray
for all men, and what can we more
suitably pray for those who are without This is the state of man to-day he puts forth
Christ than that they should have the The tender leaves of hope; to mot row blossoms,
thick upon him;
opportunity of knowing uud accepting j And bears his blushing honors
The supreme business of the j The third day conies a frost, a killing frost;
Him'/
he thinks, good easy ma* full sorely
church of Christ in tLis world i' to And—when
Ills greatness is a ripening—nips his root,
evangelize it, and in this work we And theu lie fall-, h? I do.
must have the power of Cod, and
T
thee, fling away ambition;
prayer is the means by which we have CromweB, charge
how can man then.
God has promised to By that sin fell the angel';
access to God.
The Image of his maser, lu pe to win by it?
answer our prayers.
hearts that hate
those
cnerlsh
Love thyself 'ast;
Prayer as the supreme source or
s
has
a!
and
suce»
missionary power
Corruption wins not more than honesty.
ways been recognized. The psaimist -still in thy right hand carry gentle peace
and
uuto
us
be
merclTul
“God
To silence envious tongues. Be Just; fear not.
prayed,
bless and cause His face to shine upon j Let nd the ends thou alm-'t at be thy country’s.
O
us, that Thy way may he U:. vn upon
Tby God’s and truth's, then if thou falls’t,
Cromwell,
earth, Tiiy saving health among aii ;
Paul and Barnabas were Teou falls’t a blessed m.»rtyr.
nations.’*
From Henry VIII.
the work of missionaries

set

of

Regard

communications, anu its eucceasdepends largely
on the supi*ort given it in this respect- Com
munications must l*e signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed ex- ept by |n;rnilsslnn
Communications will be subject to approval or
reieciion by the editor of the column, but none
will lie rejected without good reason. Addnss
all coniiuuiiicHtions to
THE AMERICAN.
Ellsworth. Me.

•*1 exhort, therefore, that, lirst of ail.
supplications, prayers, intern ssious and
giving thanks be made for all men.” In

Years

After

IU. <1. 4. H.

Penobscoi bay, its islands and the interior
towards Bangor is obtained.
Once on a lime Verona had a poatoffice
of its own, where the inhabitants could
go, get their mail, discuss politics, crop
conditions and the outlook for the fishing
The poatoffice
season.
Not so now.
|
ceased to be about six years ago, when the
there
that
postofflee department decided
was not enough business to warrant its j
maintenance, when it was so convenient j
for the Veronaites to walk across the long i

abbrrti*tmmt«.

fllutual Benefit Coluinu

ENDEAVOR.

KKOM WASIIIX^TOS.

KLLSWOHTH MARKKTS.

Possible <»»dld»tc*

Over

■*i*a law imtsua

president.
24

April

Publican

oth,'r topic*
,1,0

privately or publicly, arc
Senator ForVice-President Fairbanks, the latest of
aspiration*,

Country

rotary Shaw and,

(V,

r

Hotter,
Huttcr Is 1
better
about the same.
Creamery per A,

not avowed, Postaspirants, though
Two other
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th ‘ablest
the

SARGENT VILLR.

most

Theodore

who knows the

J.

Frank

Gray

is

retried

as

being

no

letter.

Presi-

dent questions the sincerity of his assertion that under no conditions would he
*°cept the nomination for another term.
On the other hand, it is pointed out that
no man can refuse
the insistence of a
national convention, and that President
Roosevelt would be powerless to stem the
tide, whatever might be his wishes, if it
were once turned in his favor. Those who
predict that President Roosevelt will sucCee<* himself declare that the next national
republican convention will l>e the si-ene of
tremendous factional activity, that finally
*t wuli become evident
that no one of the
candidates whose name has been considcan be nominated and
that, eventuered
■h.v, some one will name Roosevelt and
that he will be nominated
by acclamation.

Irving Letch spent

the

jwst week in Pe-

nobscot.
Miss Eva

is

Grindal

employed

at

the

Lynn more.
Capt. Louis Gray, of South Hrooksville,
accompanied by Mrs. Etta Condon, called
on Mrs. Ada Moore Thursday.
J. B. Babson, of Brooklin, accompanied
by J. A. Moore and wife, took dinner at
Hotel Dority in Brooklin on Sunday.
Mrs. Louise Paris, with her daughter, of
Sedgwick, spent Saturday and Sunday
with her mother, Mrs. J. Frank Gray.
The Sargentville baseball team has accepted the challenge to play with the
academy team at Bluehill on Thursday.
Apropos of the possibility of President
The Easter concert at the chapel was
Roosevelt succeeding himself, attention is
The singing was good,
well attended.
called to the

ovations he is this week rein the South. He has already carried Missouri into the
republican column.
’nan.V more southern states may he
be able to
swing when 190K rolls
round? Of one
thing there ean be no
if, in the estimation of the repubj*oubt, leaders.
Theodore Roosevelt can
than any other canjjyromand more votes
b* nominated despite his

The
and much credit is due Mrs. Kane.
little ones were especially fine, showing
much study by them and j>atienee by the
teachers.

wiving

well covered with

thejoj^8
The

***

were

in

familiar with the

Mrs. Khoda Rolf,

I>ounds weight appreciated

secretary is certainly doing the
resident’s bidding, and the result is that
not enough news, aside from
a newspaper colunilflCal^
are 8ome
thta 7here
good things on
are n°t none yet,” is the
K‘iV *’ but
crown?8 toHy announcement to the
ento
V de«perate newspaper correspond0,1 bim «very afternoon, all
ofn.u- l0.0**1
i8 taken to indicate that there
will
^
doing” when the Presi“P^nty
dent
ek next month.

Otmnfj, AVtt »

urn

oiftst

payrc

Christian Civic

league.

ninth annual meeting of the
Christian civic league of Maine will be
held on May 9, at Waterville.
The

who has

spent

the

winter with Mrs. A. II. Winslow, wdio is
ill, is taking a vacation. Miss Bessie

Crowley,
a

;

cellent.
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EASTER

The lighthouse tender Lilac
station here last week.

is small in

was

at the

SERVICE.

Raster was observed by a union service
of the three Sunday schools at the church
at 10.30 a. m. It was a beautiful service,
gathering from all parts of the village,
which covers over so much territory that
three schools

seem

—

the

benefit of the sidewalk.

Mrs. William P. Herrick returned from
Boston

“Cure the cough and save the life.** Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs ana
colds, down to the very verge of consumption.
—Advt.

glhhrrtiftrrnffitg.

necessary, though each

Ills of

Capt.
Bragdon, on the eve of his seventy-ninth birthhad
of
the
with
the
day,
charge
school,
following programme:
numbers.

Oliver

The V. I. society held a supper and sale
Friday evening. Thrt proceeds *18 go for Vnlnnhrjr...W rn

ar-

Childhood

two bou-

were

stomnch and bowel eom» loCHl d‘so-'t»*r?, feverlah«•
rrita.d tii
u*TVOti
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.MoImmiI
Iti'ioll'iu of !.e*rton
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Li ver.

r™h- \
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ne--.

J(l
£
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week, accompanied by her Ranter WrcetliiL'.
« 1.8
l>o'l» Ilrclian-I \Hnitfilnn
granddaughter Myra, who has b°en atRea<iln<.
II* ifi» Hill
In the evening
the
Sunday school, tending a business college in Boston.
.ftrbool
Kinging
under the direction of the superintendent,
A pretty home wedding took place at
INfilNtlon.,..E t|ih Kl. Mina
Eugene M. Allen, gave a concert in which Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Stanley’s Thursday S. S. I,R«<MI||.
the following took part:
Faye and Cora evening when their third daughter. Miss Ilrc'tirl.iii.Ports Hatch
Carter, Nellie Anderson, Virginia, Robert, Cassie, was married to Dani 1 Cole, of Deer >t»sl"K
.School
Florence and Daniel Allen, Leslie tarter, Isle. Rev. F. W. Johnson officiated.
The offering was presented
to Capt.
Bernice
Forest Closson, Clarence and
Spec.
April 24.
Bragdon with the request that he buy his
Carter, Ira Closson, Mrs. Thompson, Esther
| own birthday present. The old meetingA
Ciih* fur IMIcm.
M. Allen, Beulah Thurston, Esther Allen,
house seemed full of the Easter message.
Itrh'na. Ill'll », rifling or l‘»-ntnid1ntf I'll**-.
Mrs. E. M. Allen, Eric Closson, Edith
• olNTMKVr
I' \
I*riur«t- m r* fond tnomn
H.
April 24.
and Alice Torrey, Melbourne Heald and falls to cure
no
mait.r
of
how
Intij
cast*,
miy
ranged,
quets of cut flowers.

last

in S i»» I» (laV-. Kl« -i H|i|i|t<w( oil givereal. MV-. If iot»r <lnukl>t hiu>n'i It
nd 'V |n -lamp- and l will '••• forwarded
|in-l|iald liV Pari- UrdUdiii* « n.,S| l.ioil- \|o

Hattie Carter.

on

“The Revival at

Women

%
m
1

1

Dr. Tkus’s Elixir
It In a wonderful tonic and builder of
Mu Icon weakly chiltieHh and muM'lr.
For over 50
li .m ..trout; n 'l rohuHt.
ye ,re UHi*d a <1 praised bv mother*
tu «t all
3‘*
druggists.
everywhere.

i

truthful than men,
you meet a woman who
says she doesn’t want to get married.

tfnae a no

Every part was well rendered before a
Urge and appreciative audience. A collection was taken for the Alaska Orphanage. On April 30 the pastor will preach

but

•*

are

more

occasionally

3t>Drrt!3rmfiU9.

Antioch”.
Rae.
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PROSPECT

HARBOR.

Charles Blance, sr.,
the first of the w ek.

in

was

Ellsworth

Sehoodic lodge, K. of P., exemplified the
rank on a candidate Saturday night.
Miss Sybil Cole has gone to Gouldsboro
school in the Guptill district.

W.

F.

Bruce
where

wife

are

home from

have been

spending a

and

they

Corea, has

taken her

place

for

few weeks.

B. F. Cowperthwaite is building on, remodeling and otherwise improving his
house. When completed it will be a double tenement. His son Bruce will occupy
the addition.
C.
April 24.

Do you want to live where the climate is mild the year round—
where labor is never oppressed by stress of weather, and where

few weeks.

Mrs. C. C. Baker, of Winter Harbor,
spent a few days here recently with her
sister, Mrs. J. B. Cole.
Miss Ethel Dodge went to Corea Friday
after school to
her

spend

week

the

end

animal

with

The American correspondent received
of

a

box

Then go to

of flowers

relative in Thompson, S. C., all of
which look very fresh considering the
distance traveled. There were rosebuds
in many colors, and the beautiful blue
violets filled the room with fragrance.

your

a

The

The Easter concert given by the Methodist Sunday school came off as arranged
Sunday evening. The church was prettily
decorated, and was well filled. The programme, in charge of Mrs. Chas. Vansaw,
was a pleasing one, consisting of music,
recitations and motion songs, and much
credit is due those who had it in charge.

Degree of Pocahontas.

The

j

the

j

the wigwam
w here toe thirty-third degree was w orked,
with pleasing results, the “exeunt” of

j

entrance and

the

team

cordially
escorted

producing

received

at

to

much

j

were

called

tainment.

Refreshments
a

short

were

musical

served,

programme

was

California,

small farm that

where both health and

opportunity await

Chicago, Union Pacific and

tickets

excursions,

sleeping car
always

hont asand others

after which

a

coming.

These

1

merriment. ;
and the Poca-

for,
responded, expressing
their pleasure with the evening’s enter-

Speeches

get

is the most direct route to the Pacific Coast, and there are two fast
trains daily via this line, over the famous double-crack
railway between Chicago and the Missouri River. One-way Colonist
tickets are on sale daily, March i to May 15, at
J
the rate of $33.00 from Chicago, with correk*
spondingly low rates from all points, give you
u|
^i^^
an unusual chance to make the trip.

the pleasantest occasions occurThursday evening when Baskahegan
Tribe, I. O. K. M., entertained Winnetka
were

conflict with cold?

through

One of

visitors

mere

North-Western Line

red

council of the

by

grow

factory.
offering

lost

never

Do you want to live where, with a minimum of labor, you can
profitable crops of grapes and small fruit, oranges, lemons,
olives, prunes and almonds, alfalfa and grain, where crops are sure,
business is good and capital easily finds profitable investment ?

large three-masted schooner is discharging coal at E. T. Russell A Co.’s
wharf. She has 490 tons for use at the
A

Easter

is

of great ranches affords a fine opportunity to
will assure you a competence?

Winnetka council of the Degree of
Pocahontas elected four candidates to
membership at its last regular meeting.

from

vitality

Do you want to live in a region where the resources are more
varied than in any other equal area in the world, where the division

sister, Mrs. Florence Lufkin.

rendered, consisting of the song “In
the Shade of the Old Apple Tree” and the
humorous encore “Eliza Jane” by the
M.
April 24.
New man twins, whose voices are so harmonious as to sound as one; a solo, “I’m
trying so Hard to Forget,” by Mis3 Iva
BIRCH HARBOR.
songs in
Stanley, followed by college
L. H. Young is making improvements
which all joined.
home.
about his
C.
April 24.
^hen the President reached Harrisburg
Schools commenced the 17th, Miss Grace
0n his
way west he told some politicians
Schoppee, of Cherryfield, in this precinct,
ASHVILLE.
and
newspaper men that he had left 8ecre- and Mrs. Blanche Wentworth, of Appleton,
^aft “sitting on the lid” in WashingGreen Bunker has bought a horse of W.
district No. 9.

Jarv
^n, and those who

Harbor.

SWAN’S ISLAND.

pot-

tastefully

and evergreen,
while on th organ

an

intention of
one who is
regarded by many of
politicians in both jmriies as
probable nominee; his name is

was

plants

ted

Boston,

lia’i

Ik

Hcallupt, qt
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are

ambition.

no
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to commence
re-
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Lord”.
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Mr. Taft will achieve his

man

COUNTY NEWS.

Tues-

first

r5

wh

Vhe

to Gcd

IM*V feet.

Card,
r<

certain.
It can be stated on the highest authority
that Secretary Taft docs not wish the
nomination. He has one ambition in life,
»nd that is to become
chief-justice of the
I cited States
supreme court, and if that
position becomes vacant during President

There is one
and who has

home

Miss Elvia Lurvey, of Southwest Harbor,
who was visiting her sister, Mrs. Eldora
Higgins, died suddenly last Saturday
morning. Miss Lurvey had been in poor
health for some time.

EASTER AT BAPTIST CHURCH.

April

^

means

Roosevelt’s term,

for the benefit of Richard Grindle,
has been ill.

are

who

IH

VcftI

will-

by

_I.

JH

Ik

Chop.

4

counsel of the Northern Securi-

injure his prospects, even if he
ing to enter the race, which

was

Its powerful anodyne qualities qnlekly relieve sprains,
lumbago, wry neck and lameness anywhere, a bottle of
Johnson's J.iniment in the medicine closet will save many a
paui. Price 25c ; three times ns much Doc. At all druggists.
s. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.
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Cracked

tIh* nitrkrl I* llrti, tail there
In rvl tl price*.

have carried

himself to the accumulation of a
He went about this by accepting

day.

12*15

Purechlur,

M-

Hemlock imwM»,

pointed out to Mr. Root
when he was urged to accept the gubernatorial nomination, but he insisted that
he had no political ambitions, and that he
owed it to himself and his family to apply
All this

schooner I). 1).

his

solo, “Day Dawn of Hope,” was rendered
light
.060.06 by Miss Beulah M. Thurston, and a quar-

Vinegar—p**r

—

l.utnlirr and

.uimrr—|wr

as large a majority h»
He is a man of exceptional ability and tine character, and he
enjoys the conrtdencc of the republican
leader-*, including President Roosevelt,
one of whose
closest friends and most
■

President.

on

Rice, per A
Pickles, per gal .43 0..S3 tette of young misses sang “Give Thanks
.23#.“3
Olives, h<ntle

A—

by

bisstat

did the

ANODYNE

Goodwin Thompson has gone to Boston.
Freeman and Frank Howard are home
this week.

_

S3

Coffee—A A R,
Tel low, C
'olassea—|wr gal
Havana,
Porto Klco,

convention.
Postmaster-General Cortelyou’s boom is
too new to be accurately gauged as yet.
It is based, of course, on his very successful conduct of the last national campaign
tnd the fart that he has been the right
hand of three !*re»idents, and knows the
business. His bootn is automatic; h? is
not urging it.
Had Secretary Root accepted the nomination for governor of New York, he
would doubtless have been the republinan
to succeed

JOHNSON’S
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of

«
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the next repub-

would

on
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Mncha,
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eight years, ami has a boat of fri*uds.
Judging by the predictions of those who
ought to know, b3 is a candidate « ho will

candidate

Saturday.

son

Marks was
business. W hile there he called
cousins, James Bettel and wife.
Frank R.

Carrots, l>u

A

Rio,

Foraker promises to be s strong
candidate. He has served his state creditably as governor and in the Senate for

presidential

are

Cabbage,

Orocwrles.

Senator

dent Roosevelt,

last

Jk>kth

The* services at the Baptist church SunStrawberries are plentiful. Prices vary with day were appropriate to the anniversary of
Christ’s resurrection. In the morning the
quality.
Apples, pk
10**3 Oranges, doa
.830.43 pastor, Rev. 8. M. Thompson, preached on
.09 Lemons dot
•23 0.9c
Cranberries, qt
“The Resurrection Morning”.
A vocal
Strawberries,
203^8

west.

in

of R. C. Abbott.

10
Prult.

Cucumbers,

President Koosevelt, w hile his recent derision granting the millers a drawback on
imported Canadian wheat when mixed
with domestic wheat and exported as flour
bus lowered the place of wheat by several
rents and is claimed by weaternera to have
ruined the secretary's vote-getting ability
among the wheat raisers of the great

important part

Hodgkins,
April 24.

is visiting

..

the confidence of the business men of the
la a man
country. <>n the other hand, he
of far narrower calibre than for instance.

an

in town

were

Lameness
limbs and joints are lame and stiff from wrench*
ing and exposure, bandage and keep moist with

When the

Georgy C. Hardy, jr., left Monday to
the yacht Seminole.
Basil, of Join
Miss Emma Caine, of
Sunday the guests
Rockpjrt, has
been visiting Mrs. R. B.
Staples.
Cap't. Ernest Torrey, who commands the
in Bluehill Tuesday

Calvin Abbott, wife and

.9 iO
22 *j3

.......

Mrs. Sarah I. Hodgkins, who has been
at West Sullivan, returned to the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Helen F.

Miss Lillie Friend, of Sedgwick, is
visiting her cousins, Misses Hazel and
Susie Friend.

Bluehill,

AUbntietmtnt*.

visiting

a

Richard Keefe and family, of Sedgwick,
have moved into Mrs. Lillie Marks’ house
on the hill.

I'rod nee.

supply, and prices

pag«i

Frank Holden has gone to join the
Emma Hooper und Mrs. Ida Evans,
EAST SULLIVAN.
This gathering will be of great importBluehill, spent one day last week with steam yacht. Privateer, commanded by
commenced in Hanna Bros.’ ance, because of the momentous civic
Albert Haskell.
Operations
their mother, Mrs. Hannah Abbott.
Capt.
Keufchstel..of,
brick-yard this morning; Mr. Patten, of issues now before the State and the ability
►
Mrs. George L. Holden has
C. H. Closson arrived home from Bar'gone to
foreman.
of the men who will discuss them. The
Kggs hold the ri»o of last week, but arc in bados Tuesday.
Mrs. Closson remained Lynn, Mass., to meet her husband, who Orland,
bitter supply. The price Is about the same.
Edward Guptill i*j moving intp the Hall legal situation presents to the moral forces
in Boston for a short time visiting her commands the schooner George V. Jordan.
Fresh laid, per do*.
15 cj 18 brother.
house. Fletcher Martin will move into of Maine a great civic opportunity which,
April 21.
E.
Poultry.
if neglected, becomes a great civic peril.
the Hanna house.
Rev. C. 1). Crane, of Waterviile, field
The suppl? of poultry U better than 1 ist week,
Congressman Charles E. Littlefield, of
The ladies’ aid was entertained by Mrs.
WEST EDEN.
worker of the Maine Christian Endeavor
but prices remain un hanged.
and Superintendent Edwin C.
A little son arrived at the home of Mr. Geneva Sargent
Wednesday afternoon. Rockland,
Chickens.22 u29 union, will hold a series of meetings here
of Washington, D. C., will be
.Ii>u2b beginning May 8.
and Mrs. A. Richardson, April 16.
Saturday evening, April 29, the society Dinwiddie,
May.
will have a sale and serve refreshments in present and speak in the evening. The
Mrs.
EsLillie
G.
Marks
and
Arthur
daughter
lies! loose, per ion.12414
Richardson, who went to Savan- the schoolhouse.
programme begins at 10 a. m. at the BapBaled...
....H telle have been in town visiting their old nah, Ga., last fall for his health, returned
tist church.
Several
from
a
here,
relatives
and
to
much
delegation
including
home,
friends, returning
improved.
Free entertainment and reduced railfrom the Daughters of Liberty and Me8011 Newburg the 22d.
road rates will available for all members
William Moseley is ill with the grip.
Ra I ed. .* .*.* .* .* .* .* **. *. *. *. I *. ! *.
18
attended the services at West
chanics,
The J. O. U. A. M. gave a supper and so- Others on the sick list are Walter {Clark
of the league and friends attending this
Vegetables.
Gouldsboro in the afternoon, which were
Tbeie Is plenty of green stuff now In the ciable at Union hall Saturday evening, and John Hadley.
convention.
Great effort has been exThe
decorations
of
the
very enjoyable.
market. Prices vary much from week to week. part of which was spent in singing and
pended to make this convention helpful
Miss Rita Hadley, who has been at home church
were beautiful, the sermon by Rev.
IVe quote
to the cause of civic reform and profitable
playing games, after which the bountiful a few weeks on accouiit of J poor health,
Gideon Mayo inspiring, the pinging exPotatoes bu
ftO
Turnips, bu
to those in attendance.
supper was served. The proceeds, about has

doubtless have
“good fellow”, and would

play

Miss Hinckley, of Bluehill,
Miss Sadie Allen.

Best factory (new) per Ik.I Ml?
Best dairy (new)..
Dutch (Imported).«

rice-president

Shaw

of her

-»•*

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Kunds;

their appearance.
...
who have avowed their
among the men

Arvi,

('• u nty

Miss Marion Heald has been ill with
grip cold for a week.

jrood

of more absorbing interest,
by the incipient presiwhich have already made

promoted

booms

dential

fu

snail

salt

potatoes
good order and flt for sblpptng, Is 60 pounds;
apples, 44 poumi*.
Tne standard weight of a bushel of t>ean* 1r
order ami flt for shipping, is «*_* pounds
Of wheat, beet*, ruta
ha*:: turnips and pea*.6t
pounds; of rorn, Ml pounds; of onions, 3?
of carrots, Kngllsn
turnips, rye and
dlan meal, SO pound*, ot parsnips,45 pounds;
od barley ami
buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
«l pounds, or even measure as
by agreement.
TImj prices quoted iwinw are the retail
prices
st Kllsworth.
fanners can easily reckon from
the*« what they are likely to receive in tra-'.e
or cash for their products.

dis-

i*

weigh

In
Ot

being
lhe coining summer
to a
surprising
ced in Wash ngton
of the absence
a result, perhaps,

4 fid it ion a’

o»

wn«Mti and iijucui

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island
welsh 70 bounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of

The
Washington,
!«■ settled in the
4identi»l candidacy to Ion three
year*
national convent
C\

D.

Bean’H father, Mr. Farren, at Steuben
Sunday. Mr. Farren, who has been quite
ill, is better.

COUNTY NEWS.

WKimcaDAT. April 20, 1»5

for

are

Chicago

&

good on daily and personally conducted
which a double berth in a Pullman tourist
from Chicago costs only $7.00. Round-trip tickets
on sale from all points at reduced rates via the
are

on

North-Western,

Union Pacific and

Southern Pacific Railways.
W. B.

KNISKERN,

P. T. M, C. & N.-W.
Please mail free

to

particulars concerning

FILL IN THIS COUPON

Ry., Chicago, Id.

my address, Calirornia
rates and train service.

booklets, maps and lull

AND MAIL IT TO-DAY.

H. Bunker, South Gouldsboro.
Elliot Sperry, of South Gouldsboro, was
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Maria Rob-

ertson, Sunday.
Horace Sperry, wife and son, of South
Gouldsboro, spent Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. Alden Robertson.
with
the German measles, has returned to his
work at Noyes’ mill, West Gouldsboro.
Alden

Robertson,

who has been ill

Fred H. Bean and wife

visited

Mrs.

To Cure
Take

Laxative Bromo

a

Cold in One

Quinine

Seven Million boxes sold in past 1 ? months.

ThlS

Tablets, j?

Signature,

Day

(Vc// Pt*T

on
«~~

every
bOX. 25c«

<fctK tCllBtuorth American.'

OB1TTARY.

WEDDING BELLS.

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
AFTERNOON

AT

hi

respertlrely

or- a year; $1 00 for six
Price
If paid
cent* for ifmr months;
I vs nr**. #■ .Vi, 7!> and 88 cents
All arrearage* are reckoned at

Gardner, and the grooms8. Gardner, a brother of
the bride. The bridesmaids were Misses
Lucy Bailey, Gene Palmer, Molly Lansil,
and Mabel Hanson. The. ushers were E.
C. Osgood and Harry E. Rowe, of Ellsworth, Samuel T. White, Ralph P. Piaisted, Harry Lewis and Harold Stetson, of
Miss Grace H.

the rale of #*2 ptsr year.
Advert irm Km re*—a re rea«on*l>Ui, and will
bB ibaI'i known on application.

Ai

1905

3
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1

7; 81

6

9 10 11 12 13114 151

16 17 18 19 20 21

S'24

9.9.
Li Li i

was'followed

bv a wedding reception at
the home of the bride’s parents, at 304
Center street.

27128 29*

25 26

MOON'S PHASES.
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This week’s etlitinn of
American is 2.:l.V> copies.

The

Average for the year of 1904,

2,435

the

>l»lne ('i-ntral

nill

lirgtn

.111 IK* •*»
Summer service on the Maine Central
will go into effect June 5 this year, a week
earlier than last year. The schedule will
be practically the same as it was a year
ago. What changes there are will increase efficiency; no trains will betaken
off.
Sunday service between Bangor and Mt.
Desert Ferry will begin next Sunday.
Train 121 will leave Bangor at 6 a. m., arriving at Ellsworth at 7.16, and connecting
at Ml. l*esert Ferry with steamer which
will arrive at Bar Harbor at 8.46. On the
return steamer will leave Bar Harbor at
4.40 p. in., arriving at Mt. Desert Ferry Icr
at 5.25, arriving at Ellsw'orth
train
at 6.10, and in Bangor at 7.25.
Beginning May 2ft, a steamer w ill leave
Mr. Insert Ferry on the arrival of the
morning tram from Bangor for Seal
Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Southwest
Harbor, arriving at Southwest Harbor at
10.06. it w ill leave Southwest Harbor at
2.45 p. m., to connect w ith the 5.20 p. m.
Mt. Desert Ferry for Bangor.
train at
This schedule will be in effect Sundays.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1906.

STATE OF MAINE.

leaving

Beginning Saturday, April 29,

ferry

and toston.
I^illman service between Boston and
Mt. TVaert Ferry will begin May 22.
Chair iars will be run on train number 11,
day express leaving Boston at ft o’clock,
and on return, on the train leaving Mt.
1 desert Ferry at 11.20 a. m., and Bangor at

With ih* advice and cor nm of the Executive
Council. 1 hereby dm lira. I
«h«*

D«y

1«fnt.T Hf?«nlh
April, IUt» Out, M

ThurnU>,

a

will leave Bar Harbor at 8.10 p.
m.. connecting with trains for Bangor,
which in turn
will connect with th*
midnight train out of Bangor for Portlai d
steamer

Governor.

PROCLAMATION.

A

of

FAST 1>AY.
J
j

Sleeper* will be run on train 71, leaving
Hoaton a' 7.40 p. m., and on return train
1 saving Mt. Desert Ferry at 5 p. m., connecting in Bangor with train number 2,
which leaves for Boston at 8 o’clock.
Other announcements will be made at
the lime me summer schedule goes into
effect.
KAKKWOOl).

Excursion to Ellsworth.
The remain* of the late L. D. Moore, of
The first of a series of excursions Trenton, w« re brought here April 18 for
interment.
from down-the-bay towns came to
Green lake in clear of ice about a week I
Ellsworth last Thursday.
8eventy earlier than last year. The ice was broken |
Swan's Islanders arrived here on the up Sunday by the heavy w ind.
The welcome chirp of the black martin
Percy V, about 10 o’clock, and put in was
heard here- this spring for the first
That they time last
four hours of shopping.
It
was

Sunday

morning.
thought at one time that this pretty bird
! visitor from the South had forsaken these
i northern regions, a- his advent this year
is eleven day a later than last.

had. The pupils who were so fortunate
as to come under her tuition, not only
respected her but loved her as well, so
fair, so just and so kind was she.
In her young womanhood Mrs. Conners
united
with St. Saviour’s
Episcopal
church and was a consistent and faithful
church woman. For several years she
as
served
secretary of the Woman’s
auxiliary connected with that church
of
It will,
course, be in the home < ircle
will be
that this beautiful
most severely missed. A moat devoted
a
cheerful
and
wife
and'a
loving
daughter,
inosi affectionate and considerate mother,
the death of Mrs. Conners leaves a void
that can never be filled save partially in
the remembrance o! the blessing bestowed
in the companionship of this charming,
gifted and lovable Christian woman. She
died as she had lived, quietly, peacefully
and uncomplainingly, passing "from the
world which loved her to the Father she

personality

The funeral services were held at 3
o’clock Tuesday afternoon at St. Saviour s
church; prayers were said at the home at
2 30.
Beware

of

Ointment*

Catarrh

f

tl.nl

Mercury.

Contain

mercury will si.rely destroy the ►en«e of
smell an«l romplete'y derange the vh le system
when ei'-eriug !l through the m cou* ate tares.
Such Hrth ica should i»ev« r In- u>*e*i except on
prercrlp.lons from reputable t-hyalcltns, a*
the ilamncc they will do Is t**n fold to the * iod
you can po-idoiy derive from them. Hull's Catarrh ( urc. manufactured
y F. I. Chenev A
Co Tn'edo. «»., contains nil ntercurv. ai d la
uiKi'h Internally. tiding directly upon the blood
and mucous surface* of the ay Uut
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cu»e t-e euro you get ‘he
It 1* taken Internally ««•! mate in
gcnu’ne
Toledo. Onto, by F. J. Cheney A Co
Testia*

moidala fr- e.
Sold hv Prucxlstn.

Price. 75c.

Itntile.

|

CfV^T

MKRCH

8urry.

This sort cf thing may well be on*
oouraged, and if persisted in cannot
fail to result in mutual

advantage.

Interest is added to the contest for
the republican nomination for senator from the eastern district of Hancock county by the formal announcement of Representative B. E. Tracy,
of Winter Harbor, and of ex-RepreE.
sentative A.
Farnsworth, of
Tremont, that they are in the field.
Ex-Representatives F. C. Bu.rili, of
of
Ellsworth, and J. H. Patten,
Amherst, and L. B. Decay, of Bar
Harbor, have already announced their
candidacy. There may be others, but
if

so

made

their intentions have not been

public.
\V KST

North
William Richardson
ife,
Ellsworth, spent Sunday with Mrs. Seeds.
W. Lord and wife, of Surry, are spending a few weeks with L. A. Dollard and
of

w

wife.

Harry C. Seeds left Monday
board island, where he will have
the

for

NORTH

Maddocks has the measles.
Faster with rela-

Carl

Addle Maddocks spent
tives at Rar Harbor.

Hazel McGown called on
Elis worth one day recently.

State

The steamer Frank Jonas wss advertised
the Portland and
resume service on
Jonespoit route commencing April 28,
but on account of repairs not haring been

completed, service will not
from Portland until Friday
on

schedule

aa

work for good men
miles out of New
per day; 8 hours.
addiess P. O. Box 482, Ells-

in growing
CA KHKNTkKd—Steady
York. Wages #3
$3.25
town
too

For

particulars

worth.

20

Special Xoticrs.

DO

A puny call t la alwavs an suxleiy to the
NOTICE.
pa
re t#
1 (»• rt ststn* generally tm traaor
why
FORBID all persons harboring or trusting
the little oite should •** wen# when U Is so well
nt> wife, Lilli %n M. Gray, ou n»y account,
fed. Hut the fact Is that it «»•••-- » m mntter row
a*
I shall pay no bills of her contracting in
much foo tlte chiId tanas tf me •lontarh can
my account alter this date.
not ex tract the ii«urU"ui«Pi from It
No >ieii» tit
Joseph B. Gray.
cau t.« derivtd irom ju>i est'ng
That la the
Bluehill. Me.. April 9. 190.'
condition of manv a sickly chitT
Tlte etoronch
• n«l organa of Ulgc»Oon and
nutrition ..re not
NOTICE.
>t«»lng iii^lr wort, and the hurt* t* rt-al'y turv
release to my minor son, Byron
I* la little u-e to give tl-h fuuib, like co*l
log
Merchant. his time during the remainder
Ihrr Uilor fmuMuM, In am h n case, tact use
these also have to be
digested; the? insv of bis minority, f shall claim none of his
lighten the stomach's Itbor t>ut they don’t earn it g* nor pay any debts of his contracting
after this date.
Albert Merchant.
strengthen It
strength Is what the st macti
Hall Quarry, Me April 22, 1905.
to* da
l>r > lerc *• tiolier. Medical Oltcoeery
strengthena the tom sen, nourlaltea the nervta
amt I rreason the arilm of the tihswl matin* I
It I* «uper1 »r to every other preparagland*
tion for ehtkiri a‘» use, on jivuunt of Ita
nody
building qaadttea, aim also lerau-eit la idea*at*t to the isste and contain* no alcohol, whisky
or other Intoxicant.
I»r. hs'ot'i IM scant
Pelk ta arc a valual le aid whru tlte itowels ate
Irregular. They are fiuall. Children take mem

I'

SUmrrti&nnnufi.

FIELD

Garden

EYE,

i£ar&s.

commence

night, April
previously ar-

To have

the article

stamp

our

a

AND

Headquarters,
knows,

THEOAT
EAR.

P.

F.

everybody

as
are

at

AIKEN’S.

D. W. BUNKER, M. II.,
BAH

HARBOR. ME.

SIMON TON, M. D.

PHYSICIAN

and

SUBGEON.

OFFICER,
MANNING BLOCK.
KuKteix*, No. t Hancock »u

12

Varieties

of

Field

Grass.

17 Varieties of Peas.
Deans, Seed Onions, Potatoes.

TEI.EI-HoM.

DK

L- L-

larrabfe,

Dentist.
BooaAFIm NoOenol Book Building,
Ararrly occupied by KUsvortb Denial
Farlor*. Telephone S?-A.

Too many varieties of flower seeds to
mention in detail.
Ail M*d«

naw,

fre»h and of

flneit

F.

will particularly please you.
We have Ladies' and Misses’
Suits from

Walking

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed administrator of ihe estate of Inez H. Davis, late of
Eden, in tbe county of Haacock, deceased, aud
given bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having demands
against the estate
of said deceased are desired to pre»en.
the same for settlement, and all indebtec
thereto are requested to make payment im11 a nit v L. Davis.
mediately.
April 4. 1905.

X

ELLSWORTH.

lO

5 to

lO

Ladles’ and Misses'
5 to

15

Kain Coats,

5 to

15

Petticoats,
Silk Petticoats,

I to

5

5 to

lO

Coats,

I

Silk Waists,

#3 to #7.50

Wash Waists,

1 to

3.50

DRESS GOODS and SILKS.
An enormous assortment and all the new weaves. Particular attention is
called to the new w.ave—the Panama Cloth—at 78c and ft 1, and Mohairs
from SOc to l|tl.RO per yard.

CARPET SEASON OPENS.
Carpet buying has begun in earnest. This store stands ready to
ligure on any sort of floor-covering for anr amount of space. The best service
is at your disposal, and the fullest and most complete line to choose from. We
ofTcy specially good trades in
The

MATTINGS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.
LINOLEUMS, RUGS, ART SQUARES. AND NOVELTIES

IN

WOOL CARPETING.

A CURTAIN SALE.
This sale embodies Lace Curtains, Ruffled Muslin Curtains, Swiss, Irish
Point. Portieres, Couch Covers and a full line of Draperies and Furniture
Covering.
We devote a whole room to Carpetings and
Draperies. We
carry

largest

lie

stock in the

city.

HOSIERY AND

UNDERWEAR.

The merit, the honesty and the price fairness prevailing in the
Hosiery
and Underwear end of our business luve won for it an enviable
reputation.
is
now
most complete, and the choosing-time is here. Wo
Spring showing
make a specialty of Children's Hose, ami think we have the best and most

satisfactory hosiery

for children sold anywhere.
See our line of 12 l-lie hose for Men, Ladies, Misses and Children;
also our '.i.'ic line.
If you buy hosiery from us once you will never
buy anywhere else
afterwards.

GLOVES, CORSETS AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
If you want goods which give satisfaction, don't
pass these departments
The assortment is enormous, and prices as moderate as inferior
goods are sold
I for.

LACES AND TRIMMING.

be

j

Our store is known for taste and up-to-date
goods in that line.
want the style, look these over

If you

Our Shoe Store.
We devcte a separate store to Hoots and
Shoes.
We carry the largest stock and assortment in the city.
All widths, styles and

NO 111.K OF FOBECLOSLItK,
TITHERE AS Betsey H. Small, of Deer Isle,
Hancock county. Maine, by her iuort
Tf
sizes for Men, Women and Children. If you
gage deed dated April 10, 1901. and recorded iu
the registry of deeds tor said Hancock counwant shoes that tit, up-co-date in
and
book
363.
66.
to
tne
unme,
ty.
page
conveyed
we have them.
dersigned. a certain lot or parcel of land, sit- in any
uate in said Deer Isle, described and bounded
We are great believers in
and
as follows, to wit:
Beginnina at the southwesterly corner of in making them comfortable.
For that
land ef Geo. W. Blastow; thence southeast
we carry more of an assortment in
erly by same to the county roan; thence | reason
northeasterly by same thirty eight rods to ! Children’s Shoes than all the other dealers
land o! Chat* E. lias sell; thence northwesterly by same to the salt. water; tbence south- combined.
westerly by the salt water thirty-eight rods,
The reason we sell so many shoes for
more or les-. to the bound beguu at. contain- {
iug thirty acres, more or less. It being the Children is
because we better
homestead lot on which ti e said Bets* v H
Small then lived.
the Children's needs than others do.
and
one
and
one-half j
Excepting
reserving
fit,
acres, more or less, conveyed by said Betsey
wear, and
H. Small to Emma P. Small, by deed dated
moderate
November 25, a. d. 1MJ9, and recorded in the i
Newest F shious iu Men’s anil
Hancock county registry of deeds, book 3*P, i
page 20, to which deed aud the record ther« of
reference is hereby made for a description of Ladles’
you can’t get elsesaid premises.
The same being the home
The
where.
last is the latest. All are
toe.
stead oi the said Emma P.
Small.
Aud
whereas the condition of said mortgage has dead swell; you ought to see it.
Offcourse we have other lasts
been broken, now. therefore, by reason of the ;
more sensible.
breach of the condition thereof. I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage, *nd give this
Our Assortment Is so
that we know we can
notice for that purpose. Cecil E. Wahgatt,
Our price on Children’s Shoes is from
By bia attorney, E. P. SpoffoVd.
1905.
April 24.

style

quality,

children,

simply

1

requiiement,
shape,
prices.

supply
Every

looks,

Shoes—.Styles
Hump

l)ip

|

FORECLOSURE OF MOKIGAGE.
State ok Maine, Hancock ss.
TITBEREA8 W. H. N’agle, of Eden. Bancock county. State of Maine, on the
ff
eighteenth dav of March, a. d. 1901, mortgaged to Fred Watson of said Eden, one gray
horse called Crawford H, one single harness,
one sleigh, two chamber sets, one parlor suit,
all kitchen furniture, together with all the
household furniture now contained in the
house Number 12 Hancock street, in the village of Bar Harbor, iu said Eden, to secure
the payment of seventy-one dollars and sixtv-six cents, which mortgage is recorded in
the town records of the town cf Eden, book
18, page 172; and whereas the conditions of
said mortgage have been broken, now therefore, notice is hereby given of my Intention
to foreclose said mortgage for breach of its
conditions.
Faso Watson,
By E. N. Bmsoa, his atty.
Dated at Bar Harbor this26th day of April,
a. d. 1905.

quality.

B. AIKEN

#7.50 to#20

Skirts 2.50 to

Dress Skirts,

fl^HE

house

Beal A?e.;
of

Parody
all modern improvements, inquire
HOUSE—The
barber, Ellsworth.

i J. W.

Coughlin,

on

Military heel. It's
perhaps a little

large

Misses’ Shoes,
Boys’ Shoes,

Youths’ Shoes,
Men’s Shoes,
Ladies' Boots,
Ladies' Oxfords,

please you.
S5c to #2.00

* I .OO to
1.00 to

3.00

1.00 to
1.25 to
1.50 to
I .OO to

-.0°
5.50
4.00
4.00

Particular attention is called to our enorassorlmeut of Ladies' and Misses' Oxfords. We are showing several styles at
each price, which makes an assortment uitfv
mous

qualed by

anyone.

We have the largest store in
space, occupying two
whole buildings, with the largest assortment, the l>est goods
and the lowest prices. Modern
Goods,

Ladies’

€a l.rf.
STATE STREET,

Department.

The active sale of Tailormade Suits will be increased
when you know of the stylish
lot of fresh arrivals. Prices

■

—-

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Our Cloak

j

Flower

N< »K.

_________

to

money-spending when

of

1

Pay

SPKCIAL NOTICE.
Mrs Asa Flood, of HUswortb Falls,
not trespass in Cuniculocua Park. I
I
wis
with
l.
Flood
and
wife.
spent Sunday
demand protection to life und property
Mrs. Susan Googiits has sold her horse from the county of Hancock, the State of
and cows to Alex. Gray, of North Orland. Maine, and the Unite*4 States of America.
Mary C. Fkkix Austin.

$)t3ft»aiortal

legislature missed a
grand opportun ity for good to the general
public when It refused the much-needed
appropriation for the enlargement of the

28, running
ranged.

in

Clap- j readily.
r !

Asa M. Barron arrived home Thursday |
night after eleven weeks’ stay at the East- i
ern Maine general hospital, Bangor, much
improved, and hopes after a tewH»weeks to I
be able to use his arm again.
apeak.
very highlv of his treatment while there
He says the one great need of the hospital
is more room, as every apace that will ]
hold a cot is occupied, and patients are
almost daily lurm-d away for lack of

hospital.

friends

Mrs. Jenness
McGown is recovering
from an attack of the measles,
A son waa born to Ralph Hamilton aud
wife April 3 (Theodore Simmon*

summer.

Our

feel that this is

j

STITCHERS—On

KLlsWORTH.

work f<

Mrs. Eliza Stackpole and Miss Mabel!
apeut Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Katie j
DeBeck, in Ellswcrth.

room.

bears the

honesty.
customers
thoroughly reliable store, to have them feel
that the goods are reliable and the prices jnst, has been our
ambition. Many have tried and tested our business methods,
and as a result are firm friends of this store.
Many more
bought

A DM IN ISTRA TOR'S
SALE OF
REAL
ESTATE.
to
a
licence
from
the
TJURSUANT
probate
court lor the county of Hancock, Mate
1.
ui
Maine, issued April fourth, a. d. »90.>, I
shall sell at public auction at my offlc- in
Burksport, on ihursday. May .5 a. d. lvOfc, at
teu o'clock in the forenoon, the following described real estate situate in Bncksport, Han
cock county, Maine, and belonging ,o the es
tate of John N. Swazey, late tf said Back»po/t. deceased, to wit:
hirst lot. Beginning on the southerly side
of Main street at tne u< rthweat corner of a
lot of laud owned by Johu J. L«e and oiht s;
tbeuce southerly
u said
tree’s land eig. ty
feet to an iron bolt; theuce westerly at n*tu
angles with said Lee's line to the side of me I
driveway whies runs between what is kno*u j
as
the
nostoffice building and Pinson a :
Brown's store to an iron oolt on the siJt of
the driveway; thence northerly following the
side of said driveway to an iron boit on the
southern side of said Maiu street; thence
easterly on sain Man street to the place of
beginning, being the store now occupied by
Kid sou A Brown.
Second lot.
Beginning ou the southerly
side of said Maiu st.eet at the western side
of the driveway running between the po*»t
office and the store now occupied by Ptnaou A
Brown: theuce southerly on the western side
of said driveway eighty ftet to au iron bolt;
theuce westerly at right angles to an iron boh
and a lot tf laud occupied by Rebecca H.
Trott and owned by tbe estate of the late
John N. Swazey; thecce northerly bttsx n
the bostoflice building (so cal ed/ and the
building occupied by Keoecca B Troll to-u
iron boh on the south side of Main street to
the point first begun at. Said south side of i
Main street being ten feel orthetly from the
buildings standing on these lots
Situate in said Uuck»port he
Third lot.
twee
the Range road and lower Long Pond
road (so called), and kaowu
as the
Jenj j
Sweet place.
Fourth lot. Beiug what is known as the ;
Emertou lot or Martin place, situate ou tne
easterly side of the Range road and opposite
William U. Stubb's homestead in said Buckssport, containing about forty ac.e*.
Fifth lot, Beiug the Warren Moore or Davix
and bounded on the norm by land of :
place,
Lewis Blood aud e .sterly by the upper old
Long Pond road, southerly by laud of A. C.
Swazey. and westerly b* the Mo;>ie Horn
1
Stream (so called).
Ai.bkkt C. Hwazky,
Administrator ne bonis non witb tbs will annexed of the estate of Johu N. Swazey,
late of Bucks port, in said county, deceased..
B cksporl. April 18, 190f.

fPHE subscriber hereby gives notice tha
he has been duly appointed a<l mini*
X
tratorof the estate of Marga et E. Perkins
late of Brooksville, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, aud given bonds as the law direcia
All persons having demands agaiust tbe estate of said deceased are desired to prer-enl
Singer power machines, the same for
settlement, aud all indebted
shirts and overalls.
Can give Vampers
I thereto are requested to make payment imon
shirts.
work
work
and
good
Steady
good
()UAK W. TaI LBV.
for all applying.
Foster-Estabrook* mediately.
1905.
April 4,
ompany. Belfast. Me.

IHEREBV

KI.LSWOKTII.

Bert Young, of South Surry, is at work
for J. A. Stackpole.
and

There is satisfaction in

her home

per
the opportunity afforded
Take klall’a Family Pill* f *r con**tlp»don.
them to visit Ellsworth, get in touch
with our people and our trading faSfox Sale.
A short prttgramme in commemoration
cilities is clear from a communicaa GE—The^V rocket t cottage at ConI of Hauler was given Sunday at the church
tention Cove.
tion that may be found in another iti connection with
Inquire of Haltu H
the Sunday school, as Croce ktt. Rockland, Me.
follows: Singing, quintette composed of
column.
AN IM8E—Owing to change of loThe results of ibis excursion were Charles O. Garland, first bass; Martin
cation, I offer for sale at a bargain, all
tiarland. second bass, Howard Rollins,
niv
atock of gooda of gen?ral merchandise,
evidently satisfactory to our mer- tenor; Miss Mary Garland, soprano: Miss located in Lamoine
(J ange Store, situated in
chants as well, for another one is al- Nellie Cook, alto; scripture reading, Mary Lainoine; al*o rent of saiJ store. W. F.
Garland; prayer, George Garland; solo, Hutchings. Lamoine. Me.
I
for
to
morrow, this Min Cook; description of Raster, Howard
ready arrange!
time from South Bluehill and South Rollins; singing, quintette: recitation,
jytlp LZlaiitrt.
Hulalie Kina; singing, quintette.

appreciated

IS READY EOR THE SPRING TRADE.

Conners in

noon.

Given at the Kaientire Clamb«r at Augusta,
this twentieth day of Mare*, in the year of
oar Lord one tirouraml nine hundred and
live, and of the Indeiwtndeoce of the United
States of A tee lea the one hundred and
WILLIAM T COBH.
twenty-ninth.
By the Governor.
Byiioh Botd, Secn-tarr of State

\l. Gallert

here, being married to H. M. I
permanent cure.
.June, 1896. She leaves besides
Thousands uf testimonials
have
and one son-Robert
her husband,
parents
11., a sister Mrs. Fletcher T. Wood, and been given as to the astonishing cures
two brothers—Herbert T. and Harrison M. made by this remedy. J. S. Nugent,
! Hodgkins.
of the New York Life InIt is difficult to conceive of the death of treasurer
anyone who could be more greatly missed surance Company, writes:
llyomei
from the community and from the family has completely cured my daughter ot
circle than Mrs. Conners.
Socially she catarrh, from which she has been a
was a great favorite, and always blithe and
sufferer for years.”
merry, was the very embodiment of jollity
The complete iiyomei outfit costs
in every gathering of which she ""was a
part, fter manifold graces of mind and but oue dollar, and its the inhaler will
character made her a natural leader, while hist a lifetime and as there is suilicient
her sweet disposition and charming courllyomei for several weeks’ treatment,
tesy won friends for her in every walk of it is the most economical catarrhal
life.
remedy known. Extra I Kittles can be
To a brilliant mentality and alert mind
Ask U. A.
procured for fifty cents.
she added tact and understanding, and for
which she Parcher to show you the strong guarthe several years during
taught in the village schools before her antee under which he sells Hyonlei.
marriage she proved one of the most
efficient and able teachers Eden has ever
urns.
lUjja:

early

By tke

TROUBLES PREVALENT,

may not as yet have tested these methods; these we invite.
You'll find this a good, liberal, broad-gauge shop to trade in,
The bride wore a gown of white ema store that
works for the interest of its customers.
\0
broidered liberty silk over white silk,
trimmed w ith point lace and wore a tulle
matter at what prices competitors are offering their goods
and the patient sank very rapidly and
No dangerous drugs or alcoholic
veii fastened w ith orange blossoms. She
easily, and gently passed to the perfect concoctions are taken into the system you will find them at our store as cheap, and in many incarried a white prayer-book.
human
understandj
that
surpasseth
AVe are not given to sensational methods of
blue peace
The maid of honor wore light
Breathed stances cheaper.
when llyomei is used.
“ilk
muslin over blue silk and the ing.
the
inhaler the balsamic doing business, hut depend on the conservative method for
Mr*. Conners was the youngest surviv- through
bridesmaids w hite muslin with blue silk
to our success.
AVe. sell more Dry Goods out of our store than
ing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. I fragrance of llyomei penetrates
girdles, and carried pink bride's roses.wedHodgkins, and was horn in Lamoine in ; the most remote cells of the nose and* any store in Hancock county, which proves our method right.
A choir of twenty voices sang the
ding march from Ijohencrrin. A large December, 1872, being thirty-two years of j throat, and thus kills the catarrhal
AVe call
attention to a few of our leading departments
number of invitations for the ceremony age. She came to Bar Harbor with her
j germs, heals the irritated mucous which areyour
were sent out, and it was one of th*> soand
has
when
a
since
made
child,
remarkably strong.
j membrane, and gives complete and
ciety events of the season. The ceremony parents

1905

Su. Mo.Tu. We. T'c.Fr. Sa.

was

man

'mum

Sickness.
Ctiliw*
Monthr
The bright Easter-tide was darkened for Spring
Ilrcntltf llyomei, him! lie Curerl of
this community by the sudden death of
Catarrh.
Iieonora Hodgkins, wife of Harry M. ConCatarrhal troubles are more comners, which occurred at the family home
mon at this season than at any other
on Mt. Desert street, about 1.30 o’clock,
Sunday afternoon. The sad tidings spread time of the year. The sudden changes
rapidly, and in almost every household that come during the spring months
the joyous Easter Sabbath was changed to are productive of many cases of caa day of gloom and mourning, for Mrs.
tarrh that without proper treatment
Conners was esteemed and loved throughwill become chronic.
out the \ illage.
The pleasantest, most convenient,
Mrs. Conners had been ill for a week
and only scientific method for the
with pneumonia, but had seemed to be
cure of
catarrh, is
doing nicely and, while the relatives real- treatment and
ized that there is always menace from
llyomei. Simply put twenty drops in
pneumonia, none had a thought of imme- the little |Kicket inhaler that comes
diate danger until a very few minutes with every outfit, and then breathe it
before the end. when h* art trouble set in for three minutes four times a day.

evening. The ceremony was performed
by the rector, Rev. E. H. New begin.
The bride was attended by her sister,

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
f. W. Ro~UINS. Editor nod Manager.
t«*n

(Bar Harbor Cor. Bangor Commercial.)

C. Gardner, of Bangor,
was solemnized in St. John’s Episcopal
church in that city, at 8 o’clock Monday

BT TRfc

ttrlctl v

Harry L Crabtree, of
Eva Blanche, daughter

of Dr. and Mrs. G.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

#oWa* rij.r
snoot hr,

of

Ellsworth, to Miss

FCBLIft imi>

EVERY WEDNESDAY

marriage

The

HARRY M. OONNKRA.

MRS.

OARDNER-CRABTREE.
A

Sbbtrtiatmmtt.

'jlBucrtiscmnitB.

ready-to-wear, Carpet

M.

Dry Goods, Fancy

and .Shoe Stores.

GALLERT, Ellsworth,

Me.

for the defense, asked that he
might te
placed on the stand to deny a charge made
by one of the witnesses of the State. The
docket started on county attorney naid he had no objection
if Mr. Benson would act as a
general witMONDAY.

CRIMINAL

Mr. Benson would not consent

ness.

John K. Bunker, jr., first selectman of
testified there was a man by the
name of E.
Barry, who it is claimed by the
defense owned the building. Mr. Bunker
said that in 1904
Barry was taxed with a
poll tax and also for stock in trade that
"as kept in the Ford
building. A. V.
V\ ilson came to la in office to make a complaint against n nickel-in-the-slot machine and that he was intoxicated. He
was in an excited condition because
Judge
Clark would not issue a warrant against
Herlihy. Wilson started in to clean out
all the slot machines in Bar
Harbor, but

Eden,

CASE

LIQUOR—HERLIHY
NOW ON.
TMK

PoriUn-l
"

COCTRT.
IIRNKT

PEAROlY,

C.

—

loHM K. KWlfWLTOII, KUiWoftfc.
Alloriwy-CHARLE* I!. Wc>ol>, Bar

ri.-

Count)

H.

M*TO, Ell. worth.

RK* 1 TACH. Hork.B«>rt.
HtrwK* LEACH. Buck-port: Ro»
.|KlMi»K. Hi-t KuiltHn: .lAMIJ"

Hi

rtV,

t'

U II I.OWAEB, E.uel.lll;
m .ni;
aRHAT. Ell.WOrth.
I
PortlAIHl.
A
ciiaklu vv. iivtcLST. Kll,worth

tr
(

K

went up against a snag.
In cross-examination

P!wn...ia|.tH-r

5,^

so

to act.

Eyn- HIX INDICTMENTH—TWENTYSELLING
yOtTR FOR ILLBOALLY

»U**Oce

SWjtrtistraenv.

J. COURT.

JaNCOCK 8.

Wednesday to Monday noon very
was done at the courthouse.
little business
was completed last week
Xbe civil docket
went to press and
before TltK AmkRKAN
to that time were re^jj tb d ings up
iwrted in that issue. A1 hi he court had to
for the grand
doUct week was to wait
which it did Friday afterjury to report,

attorney

tried to make out that Ifelihy
was an active
supjsirter of Mr. Bunker.
Witness and Mr. Wilson had a scrap in
witness’ office; no hard feelings afterwards. Last saw K. Barry in Bar Harbor

last spring.
In the re-direct he testified that A. V.
Wilson's reputation for truth and veracity
was rattier bad but he
was
very slow

Ellsworth and Method Ikt
Conference
Adjourns—
Want to come Again.
Appoint incuts.
Last Thursday
about 10 o’clock the
The East Maine conference of the Methwelcome tooting of the Percy V’a whistle odist
church held last week in Bangor
announced the approach of the first of a
adjourned Monday. The last work was
series of excursions to Ellsworth from the the
reading of the appointments.
bay towns, arranged by the .merchants of
The following are the appointments in
this city.
Hancock county:
This initial excursion was from Swan’s
Presiding Elder, F. L. Hayward, Orono.
Island.
The steamer left Atlantic at
Bar Harbor, S. L. Hanscom.
7 o’clock, and came to Ellsworth
Brooksville, A. B. Carter.
direct,
with seventy excursionists.
Bucksport, T. W. Hunter.
Quite a
Centre and East Bucksport,
Bucksport J.
crowd met the party at the wharf, and in
W. Tripp.
supplied by
an informal way welcomed them to the
Castine, F. Palladino.
J
P. Simonton.
were
Ellsworth,
city. They
liberally supplied with
Franklin, C. E. Petersen.
advertising matter as they left the boat,
boro
and
Goulds
Prospect Harbor, supand each member of the party was handed
plied by C. E. Bromley.
a copy of the only county
Orland and West Penobscot, supplied by
paper.
The entire party was evidently on busi- E. F. Smith.
Penobscot, C. H. Bryant.
ness bent, for it
immediately made its way
South Deer Isle and SLonington, B. D.
to the shopping district, and promptly Hanscom.
Southwest Harbor, J. B. Aldrich.
started in to make the most of the three
Sullivan, O. G. Barnard.
or four hours that were allowed before the
Surry and East Bluehill, supplied by J.
start for home must be made.
D. McOraw.
Swan’s Island, to be
Every effort was made by our merchants
supplied.
West Tretnont, supplied by D. M. Angell
to make the stay of the excursionists as
Much satisfaction is expressed at the reagreeable as possible, and that they were
fairly successful is clear from the follow* appointment of Rev. Mr. Sitnonton at
1
>ng communication received at this office Ellsworth, where he has served so acceptwith the request to publish:
ably for so many years.

Equitable policyholders in
1001.4'4..MW ft 7
1903. 4.477.0*44 1ft
1903. ft OH 4 39ft ftft
19M..
<1.001.002 ftl
190ft. •o.7fto,ooo no
'lotal five

$26,654,641.78
•As

computed for payment to policyholders In
005

PRESENT SURPLUS, 880,794,289 21.
"9TI1IINOB5I

I >

T IK VVCIKUl.”

ASSETS, $413,353,020.74,

••Not fur

»

day, but

f'*r

n

t tlnip."

Equitable Life Imm Society of United States
KKAVKI.iN 11. UA/KLTON,
MHnnfir f..r Main*1,
Main**.

COUNTY NEWS.
t onal

County A<«*>,%<■«

nth**

page*

NORTH LAMOINE.

Saturday evening

the sidewalk sointeresting entertainment at
the sclioolhouse, after which ice-cream
and cake were served, which added about
fl3 to the treasury.
On

ciety

gave

an

Those called

yesterday to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Lucy Small were Hardock.
ry Hodgkins and wife, of Bar Harbor,
noon at 'i o
Hervey Salisbury and wife, of Ellsworth,
Twenty-six indictments wore reported— about answering.
John F. Knowlon, clerk of the court,
Henry Milliken and wife, George Bridges
twenty-four for selling liquor, one for read an indictment
a certain J. M.
against
nilirtou* mischief, and one for assault McFarland, who was convicted in 1806 for and wife, S. G. Thorsen and wife, Loren»nd battery. The jury was thanked by keeping a house of ill-fame on the top of zo Linscott and wife, of Hancock, and
mountain.
Mrs. M. E. McFarland, of Lincoln.
Mrs.
l’cabody and then excused from tireen
Jj»ti
John. II. Bp snahan, tax collector of McFarland will remain a few days before
further attendance at this term.
heard testimony of A. V. WilEllsworth,
returning.
work on the
noon the real

Monday
criminal docket was taken up by Countyhe called the
Attorney Wood when

Berlihy

in both courts, and that he had not
heard him testify in the lower court that
he had t>ought liquor of the respondent.
1 he

disobeyed

spondent.
Attorney

for defense seemed bound to
tear the State’s witnesses to pieces.
Resaid he had never had any trouble with Wilson, had never thrown him
out of doors, or never had any trouble.
Frequented the building in question as
it was where he boarded.
At time of seizure respondent had no
liquor in the building, and had never had
any: did not use it himself. He was not
in building w-hen liquor w-us seized, but
was in Boston; he heard of it and came
home immediately.
Cross-examination: He paid his board
to the cook, and did not know Harry's
address.
The whole defense was h general denial
istimony of the State. Nearly every witness was given a going over by the
defense, and there wore warm words between the county attorney and counsel for

a summons

appear before the court.
The county attorney in explaining the
casr said Page had been summoned to apto

spondent

pear before the court to give testimony.
He bad appeared before the grand jury,
testified and was then excused, but told
to bold himself in readiness, in case he was
seeded again.
This he failed to do, but left for a business trip on Deer Isle.
When il was found
where he had gone, the county attorney
warrant and

he

was

arrested

Deer Isle Saturday afternoon.
County-Attorney W ood said hr had only
taken necessary steps to get Page, and he

at

thought that the whole
derstand mg all

apologize
Mr. Page

round; that if he

willing

»as

the blame and

case was a

a

mis-

to take his share of

little more, and also to

told the
court his side of the story, ^He said be
and iht' county attorney had talked the
the stand and

grand Jury and

and

was

afterward

1877
l.V»»

ex-

supposed he was at liberty to go
as he
pleased. He was very in-

after him

Saturday

to arrest

him.

1721

Warren
Clark. Warren,
faulted.
Warren vs t lark. Warren. Defanhe I.
Burrlll Hank vs Gerry. Burrlll; Hale A
Hamlin. Verdlci for defendant.
Hancock Co Havings bank vs Inh. Otis.
Burrlll; Gilev. Continued.
Swell vs Wood. King; Wood. Defend-

628

17M

ram* was

then

taken

op by the county attorney.

of the warrant w«*
not guilty entered.

The riding
waived and a plea of

E- 8. Clark,
attorney for the respondent,
nnriv a motion to have the
indictment
quashed, claiming that it was not worded
** the
statute provides. The motion wae
overruled by the court. Mr. ( lark then
**ked for a drawn
jury, and the follow mg
P*ncl wu obtained after aeveral
haiwngt-H by both State and defenae
Henry L. Moore, Ellsworth, foreman;
** J.
Hinckley, Blue hill; Lewis A JorH uit'tK'k ; Frank Mead.
|
!:C- Workman, Sorrento; Theodor* H
Deer
Tnompaon,
Iala; A. R. Joy, Gould*

J®*

r^;n*yHerbert R. Kldridge, Buckapurt.
Allen, Rrooklin; Thomas S.
f^ooinb, Kden; Samuel M<*ore, South*e«t

Harbor;

worth.
Mr. \V ,Kjd’»

Charles W. Sweenev,

Ells-

opening was not long, but
the point. He claimed that he
w°uld show
many things that would
Prove
conclusively that Daniel H. Herlihy
1

to

^as

owner of the

building,

and also

he had
personally made salea of
The defenae claimed that
"OUdiiig belonged to E. F. Barry.
Sheriff Mayo was the first witneaa
e State.
He testified to going to
t

!|Qor

in

question,

lithe
for

the

of

searching al»out the
rst aud
^ond floors and finding nothing
*-x<
pt some cork stoppers and metal
cape,
/* of then sending Deputy Sheriff
r,u-y up through a scuttle hole into the
and of his
finding three full quarts
°*
liquor.
He told how he
got into the building
®ufijh the rear entrance, of
seeing sev)oung men there who had forgotten
names or to whom they paid their
There was a bar on the first floor
^Hr8 an<^ a quantity of soft beer
* «nd
it. Spoons, glasses and
sugar were
so in
sight. On cross-examination wit'a&saidhe did not see the
respondent
the bar.

j^ani.
bch*

fo^tKUt‘V
®

^te,
orlff

was

next witness

followed by DepHiS8in®* of Bar Harbor, both
0UJ testified to
practically the same

u.

**

Carney
and he

was

did Sheriff
Mayo.
the 8Ute tlAd about
twenty wit*

•^t

Vrr

Chain:.

v»

defaulted.
Small vs Warren.

j
l‘JCO

I*e

the
opening of the court Wednesday
fbing Mr. Benson, one of the counsel

King;

Clark.

De

faulted.
Martin vs Pettee. Peters; King. Taken
from jury and referred to law court by
agreement.
Burlcn.
Defaulted.
Brown A
Hamlin, King, Fuller.

1781

Burleigh

1872

Hamlin.
Whitmore

WATB va. HKKL1HY.

Htrlihy liquor

vs

ant

the witness should
have understood the summons, as it was
perfectly plain, but that he thought Mr
was
perfectly honest in his stateand that he would
fully exonerate
him from all blame in the matter and
jodge him not guilty of contempt of court.

Th»

ABSIOHKD LIST.

Dawes. Hurley, King. Defendant defaulted.
Dunbar vs Braman. Deasy; Hale A Ham
lln. Dcrendaut defaulted continued fur
Frost

MeCluftkey vs Clark. Warren; King
diet for plalutlfflii sum of 8212 6b

loll
1737

He said the officer did his
duty in a manner that
was very
humiliating to him

(Pkge;.
Judge Peabody said

lists:

1673

that the

was

<*roe

cases

damages.

suggestion was made that
spirited away to avoid giving testimony si the trial.
He Mid that the first thing he knew
•bout the matter was when the officer
he

child had been ailing for a few’ days nothing of a serious nature w’aa feared until it
grew rapidly worse, and this morning the
sad intelligence was received that little

our recent

Arno
He

va

vs

Deasy; Hale

A

Gilley. Hale A
Reported to law

court.

873

Small

Brown A GUlty. Halo A HamKeferred to law
King, Fuller.

va

lln;
court.

To FOLLOW CIIMINAL TKIALS.

1921

Holmes

vs

Murrlson.

Peters;

Wood,

Deasy.

trip to their city.
Mr and Mrs A C Smith.
Dr and Mrs ES Hawkos.
Mr and Mrs II W Joyce.
Mr and Mrs Emery K Joyce.
Mr and Mrs Howard Staples.
Mr and Mrs D K Newman.
Mr and Mrs G E Trask.
Mr and Mrs W Leslie Joyce.
Mr and MrsC W Stuckbrldge.
Mr and Mrs John Stanley.
Mr and Ura G T Newman.
Mr ami Mrs J L Bridges.
Mrs Addle M Baroour.
Mrs Lilian Kent.
Mrs S M Burns.
Mrs S F Pinkhant.
Miss Mali Idle Joyce.
Mrs Oilve
ker.
Miss itllla Staples.
Mrs II W Small.
Mrs Sylvta stock bridge.
Mrs Hattie Barbour.
Mrs Kate Joyce.
Miss Eldle Smith.
Cora E Stuckbrldge.
B H Bosworth.
8 L Joyce.
Mrs 1 K Joyce.
J Toirey.
Merton Staples.
G E Staples.

was no more.

was a smart, interesting child and
had entwined himself around the heartstrings of each member of the household,
which, including the child, represented five
generations, ana it seems a singular coincidence that three days before, the greatgrandmother passed away, thus taking
the oldest and youngest of the household!
and proving the adage true that the old
must die and the young may.
Funeral services w ill be held on WedThe
nesday afternoon at Trenton.
stricken ones have the heartfelt sympathy
of the entire community.

Bud of promise, pr«cbm« treasure.
Short ii y earthly mission here;
Rare the gents In memory's casket
Treasured by the loved ones dear.
But though garnerfsi from our vision,
And our love And earthly care,
Tl*»*u will mo mm In filrer n-gions.
And tHuneiline we'll Dud juu there.
OF MRS.

LUCY

M. SMALL.

Lucy M. Small
occurred on Friday, April 21, after an illness of six weeks, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Isaac N. Salisbury, where
she had made her home for the past sixteen years. Her age was eighty-live years
The death

—

come

dignant

L

SPEC!

over, and that he was perfectly
willing to testify before the grand jury or
br#oie the court; that when be went befor the

We, the excursionists from Swan's Island,
wish to express our thanks to the people of Ells
worth for their kindness and courtesy to us on

DEATH

ASSIGNKl» CA8EH.

Following is the disposition of the
pn the special and genenai ^assigned

matter

cused h«

months.
On Friday the mother and child went to
Trenton for a short stay, and although the

HERBERT SALISBURY.

ness, Arno

reported.

DISPOSITION OF

took

seven

OF ARNO

On

the respondent.
The argument for the respondent w'as
made this morning, and that for the defense this afternoon. The jury has not yet

misun-

was

respondent

own

paid

rred

taken he

nothing

then took the stand in
behalf. He testified he was rooming in the Poos building, and that he
hired the room of Mr. Harry, and paid
Harry up to the time of the search and
seizure, and since that time he has
the cook. He does not own the building;
not in business for a year and a half; has
been waiting for a case in law court; said
Wilson had never bought liquor of re-

hi*

jail.
lined flOO and sixty days
Before presenting the case A. W. King
before Justice Peabody in beef Levi W. Page, who was arrested
astords;. for contempt of court, it being

a

out

new.

in

sent out

brought

Cross-examination

case.

that he had

Monday, April 24, after a short illHerbert, only child of Isaac and
Bernice Salisbury, died at the home of
Mrs. Salisbury's parents at Trenton, aged

son

This was an appealed case from the Ellsworth municipal court for illegally selling
liquor. In the lower courtHhc respondent
was adjudged guilty by Judge Peters and

alleged

here

Atlantic, Me., April 23, 190:.
To the Editor of The American:
Will you please print the enclosed in your
paper, as the members of our excursion party
wish in some way to express their thanks to
those who gave us this pleasant trip.
Those or us who had never visited your city
before were very much pleased with It, and left
with the desire to visit you again.
We are glad to have a bont between the Island
and Ellsworth, and you may be sure the people
front this side of the Island will patronize it all
Yours sincerely,
they can.
E. s. Haw kks.

DEATH

and

eight

of

Mrs.

months.
been

short nap until six weeks ago when she
was obliged to lay all earthly work aside
und take her bed.
During her illness she was most tenderly cared for by her devoted daughter who
j spared not herself day or night minister|1 ing to her wants.
Mrs. Small was born iu Hebron and was
I the widow of Samuel Small and daughter
of Rev. Walter Marshall who in earlier
years was well known in Hancock county,
in Hancock a number of
as he resided
years previous to his death.
Twice Mrs. Small had crossed the continent and lived eight years in California.
She was the mother of four children, one
son and three daughters, three of whom
survive her Mrs. Susan Salisbury,the eldest, with whom she spent her last days, and
Mrs. Abbie Salisbury and I. H. Small, of
California. Funeral services w’ere at her
late residence at 2 o'clock Sunday, Rev.
The
Thomas
McDonald
officiating.
beautiful Easter lilies that dewrated the
casket were very suggestive and appropriInterment
ate, it being Faster Sunday.
was at Hancock
Y
April 24.

n

Roberts.

Coffee

You’d
if the

J
j
!

Don’t
Get it

The

American

to-morrow, another excursion will arrive
with parties from South Bluehill and
South Surry.
The boat will leave South Bluehill at
a.

m., and

South

Surry

about

Ellsworth late in the

1

l^eave

j

time to be announced.

7.30.

afternoon,

Papers

Paints,

and

Oils and Varnishes.

spring!

Planting

high

getting

everything

Field and Garden Seeds.

nothing

especially

1W

Bunker vn
Continued.

!».♦

Kingsley

vs

T«*ecy.
Dolliver.

Blanchard, Peters
Peters; Klag.

miss

Thursday, Apr 10
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Newstaves and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
and C J Treworgy
Saturday, Apr 22
Sch Lulu W Eppes, Patten, Bar Harbor, lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
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Saturday nights to Bangor only.
leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.13 |*
arriving Elbworth 1156 a ui, 9.47 p m
with Washington Co R R.
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, BoaTrains

m, unit
connect

Commencing Monday, April 10, steamer JT
Morse lea via Bar Harbor Mondays, Wednesand Saturdays at 1 SO p m,
touching at
Seal Harbor, Nortneasi Harbor Southwest Hu
bor am. Monington, connecting at Rocklaed
wltn steamer for Bo-ton.

day

Qtpamer Juliette leaves Bluehlll Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdas s at i* a m, touching
South Bluehlll. BrookMn. Sedgwick, Deer
Isle, Sargentvllle. South Broo&sville anil Dark
Harbor, connecting at Rockland with steamer

at

for

Boston.

RETURNING
From Boston Mondays and
P

from Rockland Tuesday-,
days via way landings, at ;».30

can

for

Thursdays at

f

»n.

Fridays and Sun
a m.

K. 8. J. Mouse;, Agent, Bar Harbor*
Calvin

Austin,

Vice-president and
Boston, Mass.

Wen'l Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf.

EUswonii B'Uctiilt and Swau’s Island

trying some!

STEAMBOAT LINE.

SPRING

Main

St.,

notice!

1 pkg 250 pins, best grade, high polish. 1 doz,
safely pins, nickel plated,
paper gold-eye needles, assorted. 4 papers Sharp’s needles, high
polish, assort <1. 1 hox Invisible hair pins, steel
polish. 1 catdnet 00 hair-pins, assorte't, straight
12 shoe-strings, black Tobin, metal
or crimped.
Send
points. 2 thimbles, silver white metal
4 hat pins, jet heads, blade steel.
size.
1 set
knitting needles, steel taper points. 8 assorted
darners, steel bevel eyes.

C. D. McGOWN, Medford, Mass.
Seven Premiums
Six Dining Chain* and Oiuan
i UiVCii
Larcu Arm Kock«r
I with 8lo assortment of our Soaps,
extracts. Spices, Tea. Coffee,
Cocoa. Toilet Goods rikI Stand
1
ard (iroceries. Catalogue oL 200
OTHER PREMIUMS.

|

Whiting Bros.
MAIH ST.. EELSWOKTH.

Home-grown grade

of

PEAS FOR SEED

COLD

AUGUSTA

WATCH

IKK.

FREE!

$10 watch; no better time than the one I send
you for selling 10 pieces of jewelry and 10 household articles at 10 cents each. When sold send
and 1 send you one gold plate watch,
me
chain and charm postpaid. Send lor goods. I
trust you. Address
C. I>. MoGOWN, Medford, Max*.
ESTABLISHED

1848.

WM. FARROW,
SAI L_-IV! A K El R.
Dealer in Duck, Holt-Rope and all
kinds of Trim mini's used in making
sails. Everything to work with.
ITLSON’S

WHAKF,

KOCHI.AND,

Commend g
A E Smith, will run as follows:
Leaving
Atlantic. Tuesday, Friday and Sunday at 9 a n«
for Haas Harbor, Wett Tremont, South Blue
hill (connecting at South Bluehlll with the East
ern 8 S Co), south Surry, Surry and Ellsworth.
RETURNING.
Leave Ellsworth

day
and
ern

Meals and Lunches at all hours. A
dinner for 25c.
Mrs. S. A.
Moore, Water Street, Ellsworth.
Booms formerly occupied by P. 8. Rnwden.

good

TO INSURANCE SOLICITOUS.
NOTICE: If you are an insurance man and
are looking for a food opportunity. NOW 18
YOUR CHANCE. A first-class Company writlug HEALTH AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE hits recently been admitted to the state
of Maine and desires a manager for each county.
If you are experienced, can furnish wod references. and PRODUCE GOOD RESULTS.
YOU ARE THE MAN WE WANT
Apply at
once* PEERLESS CASUALTY CO., Box 284,
KEENE. N. H.

sale:

At HANCOCK HOUSE

at 7 a m, Mondav, Wednes
Saturday, touching at the same point
connecting at .South Bluehlll with the East
S 8 Co for Rockland and Boston, arriving
and

tlantlc about 2 p m.
CoDne tlon Is made at Bass Harbor with
Clmhrla for Bangor nnd Bar Harbor.
Change to daily service will be made when the
Eastern S S Co makes a change in Its schedule.
O. W. TAPLEY, Manager.
WALTER J. CLARK, Agent,
Ellsworth, Me.
at A

steamer

What is It? It
Is a conceu
trated ininera!
water. It is >*
mineral spring brought to you, and saves
s yoi
the expense ot going to a mineral spring, It t*
natures remedy. It taken as directed.lt can
do you any harm, while scores rlgh:
possibly
here in Ellsworth are satisfied that it has bent
fitted them.

Vit£e=Ore

THE CRIP
and

its accompanying ills—colds, bronchia
tonsilitls. In fact all throat troubles, quickly r*
licved and permanently cured. A great anti
septic. Cau be used as a gargle or swab.

J. H. McCollum, Local Agt.,
At .lohn Malone’s Restaurant,

MAINI

ELLSWORTH,

Porcelain Inlays.
The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
“Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Ex-

ME.

RESTAURANT.

FOR

Trips Per Week.
April 12, 19 ft, steamer Percy V.

Cnpt

HOME SUPPLY CO.
I>pp. A.

SCHEDULE.

Three

Ellsworth.

"ladies,

Carpetings.

predicting

ark,

9 OS

today!

absolutely

iiuautities.
house-cleaning

Daveaport Peters, Clark.

even we,

ADDRESS

designs.
large

vs

iiow

The above 36 articles for 2.1c, postpaid
and one of my household catalogues.

year—and

Oonttneod

A

5 Sft

a reprevealed

I goods

Peek Bros,
Dei suited.

A

‘miraculous!”

say

cut-priced <zrocery,
such
give
splendid coffee
such a little price.

[

1801.2

LOW ?

wonder, though,

urrange for another excursion, and announcement has already been made that

Wall

Ellsworth Port.
SAILED

P M

Portland.
Uoiion.

s-PRING SERVICE.

at the

|

Ellsworth vs Thomas
Hurley, Burrtll.
Defaulted.
Conner*
vs
18SB, lfcflu
Cough. Wood; Plneo.
Defaulted.
1M Coal Co vs Moore.
Graham; Banker

....

Steamship Company.

ordinary grocery offered
bargain; you’ll

cleaning

1B8S

.....

the shopping district by

resentafcive of
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Sulltva.
■ti t I >ecert Ferry.
Waukeag 8 Fy...
Hancock..
Franklin Rond.
Watdi'glon .June..
RbLB WORTH.
KMaviortn Falla.
Ntcolln.
Green Lake.
Lake Houae...
Holden
Biower Juno,.
Bangor, Ex 8t.
BANGOR, MO.

you this coffee

Bresnahan v« *aunder*. Hurley, Hale A
llamlln. CuMlouwi.
MM P teres v* Rogers. t lark ; Clark.
I* *6 lirMl *i l«B|«r
Peter*; Hale A Hamlin.
Continued.
1TH1 Boody v* Getehrll. Wood, Clark, H. E.
II** f erred
Wood,
lie
Pete**;
IV* Uraat vs Bins
(suited, continued (or Judgiueut
Whiting, Benton.
1771 Thompeoa «• BeatonUMliMri.
M
Clark.
1771 Plnkhsm vs Bergen t.
Defaulted.
MARR1KD.
I It must be necessary for you to have a
Wood.
He
IT*! Brewer *• Hlrgs.
Deasy,
fvrrvd to auditorCOO MBS-GORDON—At Went Kranklln. April new woolen carpet or matting.
Our
De'Vood.
!
Hen
v«
A
D
It
Miss
Flora
Btrge
Catherine
17«
l>ee*y
Smith,
22. by Rev
are new this spring—not carried
faulted. eontlnuert (or judgment.
Coombs, of 'Vest Franklin, to Tyler Augustus
(Jordon, of North Sullivan
over from last
l7fH Nickerson r• Blrf«. l>ea*y. Wood. Rewe. of course,
CROSBY—AYER—At Auburn. Aorll 19, by
ferred to auditor.
Rev J T Crosby, formerly Methodist minister have the new patterns and
Ktn Lawrem-e v* Ittrge. l.y nam. Wood. l>eat Ellsworth, father of the bride. Miss Jose
The wall papers we have in
faulted, continued for judgment.
phlne M Crosby to F C Ayer, both of Auburn,
17H& Stratton v* Mtrge
Lynam Wood. Audi- GARUNKR-CKABTREE— At Bangor. April
Other lines of necessary
tor appointed.
14, by Rev E H Newbegln. Miss Eva Blanche
Gardner. of Bangor, to Harry L Crabtree, of I
articles are our
Lrnam; Wood. l»eKim Bpeaeer v* Itlrge.
Ellsworth.
taulud, oontiuue«l for the judgment.
M’tfUtt N —DORB- At Ellsworth, April 2ft, by
Reuser, Wood. Re1*12 Ward r* Blrge.
Rev .1 M Ad»ms, Miss Ruble B McGown to A
ferred to auditor.
Monroe I»orr, both of Ellsworth. No cards.
1824, Im, \m, HHT, lr:«. !•». State of Maine SNOW—WESCOTT—At Bluehlll, Aorll 22, by
v* Delano. Wood, Fallows. Nol prossod.
R'iv Ebene/.er Bean. Miss Carrie E Snow to
What a mistake the weather prophets
Ward VV We*cott. both of Bluehlll.
1*10 luh Swan’* laland vs Co Com'rs. Idtlle- I
a
late
I STRATTON—BoW LEY—At Ellsworth. April made in
Held; Dea*y. Nol proated
17, l»y Rev J I* Slmonton, Miss Myrtle B
Wit
time will he here in a few
Montgomery v* Franklin. Fellow*; Cunof Huucock, to Ralph L Bow ley, of j
Stratton,
Defaulted by content.
ningham
Macwahoc.
weeks now. and it is
time far1842 Lelsnd ra Moore. Clark; Bunker.
mers were
their seeds into line.
v*
Clark; Knowles.
1*44 SaHthury
Small,
DIED.
Neither party.
Of these goods we have
in
1450 Hancock Co Pub Co v* Simpson. Crab- CONNERS—At Sullivan, April 4, Charles W
Defaulted.
Conners, aged 83 year-*, 9 months, 13 days.
tree; Wood.
Charles
1HM Foster r* Bluehlll Co. Stuart, Crabtree. EMKRTON—At Bluehlll, April 23,
F.merton.
First National Bank vs Smith.
1*54
King; ROBERTSON—At F:aet Sullivan, April 10, Mrs
Experience teaches many things.
Dcasy. Defaulted
Mary Elizabeth Robertson, aged .5 years, 4 It has taught us to
but
Recarry
months, 16 days.
Chase, King.
1887 Dorlty v* Hooper
SALISBURY—At Trenton, April *24, Arno Herferred to audttor.
the best, and more
in the
son of Mr and Mrs Isaac SalisInfant
bert,
1471 Austin vs Clark. Hale A Hamlin; King.
seed line.
bury, aged 7 months.
Auditor appelated.
SM A l.L—At Lamolne, April 21, Mrs Lucy
1475 Morrison vs spurting
Tracy; Wood.
Small, aged 86 years.
Defaulted.
WEED—At Stonlngton, April *21, Miss Phoaie
K Weed, aged 23 years, 2 months.
Hurley; Benson.
18*1 Ellsworth v* Prescott.
Defaulted.
18s? Ellsworth w Sever*nee
Hurley; titles.

MARINE LIST.

Sorrento

EASTERN

fragrant, delicious Coffee, for only 10c |>er pound!

—

Continued-

P M

i

’the fact that this excursion was, from a
; business point of view, highly satisfactory. Steps were immediately taken to

!

HARBOR TO BANGOR.

ton and St. John.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and espeolalfy
Ellsworth to Kalis and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY, 6. P.AT.A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gcn’l Manager.

rich,

CON ARY At Bluehlll, April 16, to Mr and Mrs
K-'wln K Couary a daughter.
FLETCHER—At Bar Harbor, April 3, to Mr
aml Mr* George Fleicber. a non
I
GILLEY— At Southwest Harbor, April 4, to
As the time for spring houseMr and Mr* Andrew L Gilley, a non.
I.ORD-AI KI1-*worth, April 9, to Mrs Hiram C
approaches it is proper that
a
Lord, daunt' ter
we should call your attention to a line
RICHARDSON-At w,!Ht Eden, April 17, to Mr
and Mrs Ablathan Rlc ardaon, n sou.
of goods that will be
necesSWEET—At Orland, April 1ft, to Mr and .Mrs
L*«lle Sweet, a son
i sary to you.
We refer to our
YOUNG—A* l.amolne, April 17, to Mr and Mrs
Stephen II Young, a son.

14*1

Cut=Priced

HORN.

Clark; Peter*.

BAH

BAR IT ARBOR.

*

IIow’s that for

UBMBKAL A»*l«JNBI> LIST.

Goddard A Hum

Commencing Doc. 5, 1904.

19 Cents.

Genevieve Sadler.
Arthur Torrey.
Stephen Dunham.
A tour of

9

Only

Kuperta Stocxbrllge.
Harry Newmau.

j
i

aodictistHums.

Calls for

Benjamin Stuckbrldge.
L B Joyce.
E It Joyce
Vlra Joyce.
Mna Staples.
Ituthle Staples.
Evelyn Cousins.

remarkably well during
these years, and day after day she could
be seen with either her knitting or patchwork diligently working from early morn
till night, never lying down even for a
She had

Baflraab* anfi Steamboat*.

K. M. C.

Liked

Excursionists

DIVIDENDS PAID

Bor Art'l

he testified about
the making of rules and regulations
by
the selectmen for the police force in regard to the saloon-keepers. The county

SWAN’S ISLAND.

STABLE,

Ellsworth Greenhouse.

Several good traalneM Hones, new and secondhand Carriages. Harnesses. Agent for H. A.
Moyer’s Fine Carriages Everything aa represented or no sale. Terms reasonable.;

Long Distance Telephone.

r. H. GOULD.

traction.

H. GREELY
DENTIST.
Ellsworth

Main Street,

L.

W.

JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,
■LkLS WORTH*

Thx Amjsbioah:

of

the

All t

117 post-off tt*

tt»

Hancock county
County

other paper* in the

>t

bined do not reach

no

Vernon
dle Back
short

King,
light,

keeper

assistant

on

has been at

Do Your Banking By Mail.

Sad-

home for

a

Harbor, who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Maud
King, returned home Friday.

The American, barring the liar

tion of

Kalor,

of

Ccwn*u' A>»r>-

ith'io'iol

*re

lost

other page*

Parker’s wharf last week.

up with

a

affords

It

her

a

her

bor.
at

young

Arthur Leach is in very poor health.
will go to the hospital at Bangor as
can

obtain admission.

Schooner Gold Hunter, Frank McGuire
master, sailed a few days ago for Machias.
where she will load with lumber for
Boston.
Miss Mabel Cooper returned home from
Allston, Mass., a few days ago. She has
been visiting at Sidney Cooper’s for several
months.

Mrs. Luther N. Bridges, who has been

daughter-in-law, Mrs. Luther
Bridges, at Stcningtor, returned last
Wednesday.
8chooner
Fannie Hodgkins, S. W.
Mitchell master, from Portland, arrived
last Monday with freight lor the grange
with her
W.

and for L. 3. Grindl

store

Three-masted schooner
Pendleton,
E. J. Hutchinson master, arrived last
Wednesday. She is loading at the Chase
Granite Co.’s wharf with paving blocks for
New* York.
Richard Grindle and wifa
for

several

again,
Their
tor

and

weeks.

Mr.

were

1

quite ill

Grindle is

out

is able to sit up.
was at home to can-

Mrs. Grindle

daughter Gladys

days,

the Chase
from New

Corea,

^

S. Mail.

never

are

Mr.

Parker,

oil can

anj’

address,

without cost

or

risk

to

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

Capital. $50,000.

Etta Condon is at home from Ells-

The

farmers

j

COUNTY NEWS.

Eagle island.
Capt. J. F. Hutchinson
Adam Bowlbv

you.

■or

additional

Oountu Vi*ir*

«e«

otfcrr

pa^s

24.

all the

which she has been a member since it
organized nearly forty years ago.
Mrs. Moon leaves in two w’eeka for an
extended visit among relatives and friends
in Massachusetts.
Her sister, Mrs. Rebecca Redding, of Maiden, Mass., is in
poor health.
w’as

WEST TREMONT.

Bros,

Bradbury
Angi?

Smith

has

his

returned

from

to

East-

gone

Lucy James w ill move in und cate
for her mother, Mrs. Margardt Rich.
Misses Emma, Millie and Lucy Reed, of
Duck Island light station, w ho came off to
Mrs.

take

Clement.
A

atives

business meeting of the library assowas held in the vestry la^t Thurs-

day evening.
April 21.

Kane,

West Tr.mont,
day this week.
Joseph Gray and family, of the Duck
Island light station, arc visiting relatives
balled

Anon.

on

friends her-

Hancock for the

Franks,

Caj
morn

t.

Mrs.

with

in

Portland last

Levi

the

who is not well.

i

lie

S« hool

('harks

April

f

*r a

in

few week*.
this

piecinet

begins

this

George H. Dority

of

v.

here.

SEAL COVE.

Miss

of

this

---

Maws., was in town last week, called here
by the illness of her mother, Mrs. Sarah

A. Norris.

8 CMAC.

**1 had a running, itching sore on my leg.
Suffered torture*. Doan'* Olntm nt took away
the burning and itching Instantly, and quickly
effected permanent cure.”
C. W. Leu hart,
4del.
Bowling Green, O

Eugene U. Phillips, who was employed

Grover.

for

Mrs. George Treadwell, who has t>een
section hand on the Maine
I
»o much improved as to be
his examinations and very ill, is
been admitted to the service of the Boston j dressed and sit up a part of the time,
Mrs. Edward Treadwell, w'ho has been
elevated railway company as a conductor. f
Another Dedham boy who has entered the 1 with her son George the past two weeks,
1
same calling recently is
Guy H. Burrill, has returned to her home in Ellsworth.
son of Postmaster Burrill.
He is a graduMiss Lizzie Saunders, who has spent the
ate of the Castine normal school.
) winter with her sister, Mrs. Fred Ander-

some

as a

years
has

Central,

passed

|

i«i>»

.itCUib.

Throat

his

Holaey N. Moore went to Bar Harbor
Sunday in the naphtha launch Ruth.
Miss Hattie Trask, of McKinley, will
teach the spring term of school, which
will commence to-day.
Quite a party went to Bass Harbor last
Saturday on a business trip with (apt.
Philip Moore in the Ruth.
Capt. Frank A. Babbidge in making a
landing at P. W. Richardson's wharf last
week in the
Jessie, collided w nM
the wharf, carrying away the Je*.*iel
and
bowsprit,
slightly damaging her
otherwise.

sloop

April

Adelaide

Addie,

ha

who

and

A MOST WONDERFUL CHANGE IN
EVEN A FEW HOURS CAN BE
EASILY ACCOMPLISHED IN NATURE'S WAY.
Yonr head ache* mil feels h"ivjr.

daugh-

SOUTH BLUKHELL.
has

gone

to

Black

Coughs

ill,

very

is

I

\ih!

SMITHS BUCHU
tffTHlA PILLS

improving.

Mrs. Charles Perrin, who has been
V’r children in B^aston, is home.
I iti

Stipl

op

of

\

is-

{

A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
AND ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND
BLADDER ILLS.
AT ALL DEALERS* 25 CENTS.
A CURE AT THE PEOPLES PRICE

Rockland,

spent
icay
mother, Mrs. Sarah Fogg. ;
Miss Lin ia Cmdig.* bis g»n.* to Sar- 1
gontville to work for her sister, Mrs. John 1
Cousins.
Su

n,

with his

Mrs. Sarah
two

shocks.

Fogg

quite ill, having had
cared for by her
Flossie Whitmore,
of
»»

being

She i*

granddaughter,

j

Rockland.

April

24.

C.
BROOKSVILLE.

K. S. GrinJIe

! wife

Jeud model, »kt*tca
in

Bangor

R. Hart has gone to Bangor

where

an

were

W.

he w'iil be

or

proto cf iovfrtiru

1>
in e f*
(reerejiortott paf*-n»*ri!!tv
Bowtocsecu YdAnc asni)»

Wednesday.
employed.

Charles Parker left this week for Portland, where h- will be employed in a lum-

Town achoels began April 17.
Miss
Annie Blodgett and Miss Chrissie Gott are
teaching in this part of the town.
Mrs. Albion Closson has returned from
the Eastern Maine hospital at
Bangor
where sh" has been operated upon for
appendicitis. She is gaining slowly.
A irU 2'.
l_

Scott" s Emulsion
is just such a remedy.
It has wonderful healing
and nourishing power.
Removes the cause of
the cough and the whole
system is given new
strength and vigor
Send for free sample

CbemUts

409-415 Pearl Street, New York
joc* and $1,00. AH druggists

Advertisers. Publishers and Priniers

SAVE

M

s.

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
H. Perkins is having her lawn

gra led.

Gree

t

W.

ho

;e

this

Seymour

Perkins has

moved into

father’s house.

a

it

Dover .Street.

New

York

B1L.X.SWOIITH

LAUNDRY

STEAM
AND

part

IV. Parker has closed his house and
gone to Portland to work in a saw -mill.
April 24.
q

Hooks

rlpiiun

;

summer.

W. Black and family have moved
from Steuben.

lli'cord

umno

Advertiser’* Itecord.
Keoord,
V'lvcrtUlng lb-cord,
.lob Prlnior’8 Itecord,
Corn‘H|H>rulenoe Record
Unled, printed aiid Indexed for 'jul.'lt *'Ud-.
nod refcreo'-e
Descriptive circular and jrko*
Mat on application. HubM-died by
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,

C.

Narcissa Douglass is having her
building
repaired.
MV. David R. Black is with Mrs.
Lucy

TIME and
MONEY “v

MinllcnV.
'uliw

of his

,\

BOWNE,

A*l genuine signed W. F Smith.

| island to work.
Mrs. Blanchard Bowden, who his been

C.

SCOTT fc?

property

daughter

.e

1

Perhaps

your throat is a little dry. You have little
and occasionally chilly feeling* creep
al.my the *pme. Your eyes are hot. tin/ue
furred, and \oti are about half knocked oat.
Y«»u know what tins trouble U. You have f**en
You have
drinkimr and citing too much.
felt this wav l>eforo and it to
you a week to
pet well. You arc just •• Oil ous and >uur
Now if y <u
st onach has p me back on you.
do the right thins? at tli? rerv it art you mil
feel I*etter tomorrow. Just take t«o or three
of Smith's Pineapple and Butternut Pills, ta e
them now, and tonight when you retire t.i..>
•me or two more, and you will feel one bundle!
ra
per cent lictter tomorrow morning aud \*
»•« will forget a’l about ;t.
the day ij> j<x-o»ed
1 iie*e wonderful little julft. con wu*
a itiacntic aud resolvent
s of \
p'* with tlio laxative and clean*! 7 eff
I* itt eraut, wtl quickly relieve a c :v?
1
rIc .'ati >.n, and drive out of the hi ^*1 tli
n vun.jlat
ms, rest »ring hnruionioui act. n l<
•/
the dig -st:vo or?ini.
Jiut ouo d iv's
t’> ‘«e little* i t'.l* v. ,.i core anrthreatened l»... ms
attack. Thcv arc g » d f »r you nr or oUl. u- r
p »;*j or tr aken, n >r I. ave heboid any tr
aiit after e?feet*,
'liter alwayscure »:ck h id*
ache, const! nil ion and biliousness in one uighl.
%> c-’iiti at ail dealers.

appetite,

is*.,

George Bickfor

0.

SICK AT NIGHT
WELL IN THE MORNING.

spent th winter in
arrived h im’ Tuesday,
accompanied by little Edith Ixipas.
Unk Femme.
April 24.

Somerville, M

j

Marks

24.

SftrtjrrttannnUB.

ter, Mrs. O?org.* Grant, of \Vinterport.
Herbert Tipley
U\em ployed ut the
hotel (luring Mr. Dority s absence.
Mrs.

a.

ber-yard.

A tickling in the throat;
hoarseness at times; a deep
breath irritates it;—these
are features of a throat
cough. They’re very deceptive and a cough mixture won’t cure them.
You want something that
will heal the inflamed
membranes, enrich the
blood and tone up the
system

visiting

is

24.

last

Harold Powers and wife, of Melroae,
Mass., are the guests of Mrs. Powers' parents, Isaac Bridges and wife.

morning, Miss Minnie Poniroy, of Bangor, tea* her.

week. It seems nice to see
that spent the winter awav

dorr's ISLAND.

K.

Rev.

Hodgkins goes away this

families

returning home.

mother,
K. Drew and wife, of South
Penobsoo
were the gj'sts of their son,
Rev. E. S. Drew, last wetk.

reason.

one

Hattie Trask,
place, will
Mrs*. Sophronia Harper, who ha* been
teach the spring term of school on Gott’s
quite ill, is improving.
Island.
Mrs. Allan Pi ?r^?, of M jKtoHy, i>
A. E. Foren is employed in HartUnd.
A social dance will be held in I'nion
at Mrs. Sophronia Harper’s.
boarding
Mrs. Sarah A. Norris is still quite ill.
hall, Friday evening, April 31. Music by
C.
H.
and
Robbins
Capt.
daughter, Miss ! Joy's orchestra of Bar Harbor.
Mrs, Ralph Moore, of Ellsworth, visited
Let tie, of Op:i?ch.‘, have returned home.
relatives here last week.
Mrs. L. H. Holmes, who has been a
after spending a steak with friends hertw
j patient in the Maine general hospital for
W\ K. Springer and wife went to BanCharles Carver has his gasoline boat
the past month, returned to her home
gor Saturday on business.
completed. Capt. Peter Reed is in com- I Wednesday.
Mr. Stearns and wife have moved into
mand, and they have gone to Bar Harbor 1
Anon.
Agril 2-1.
the George W. Builer house.
scallop Ashing.
Sherman McFarland, who is employed
\\
April 22.
at Bar Harbor, spent Sunday at home.
j Miss Ona MARLBORO.
BASS HARBOR.
Googins, of North Hancock, is
Mrs. Leslie A. Springer, of Jonesport,
Mrs. Clara Ford.
was a recent guest of W. K. Springer and
Miss Della Wallace is having the founda- visiting
wife.
Mrs. Abbie Bowden, who has been quite
tion made for her new store near her
father’s house.
Mrs. Mamie McDuffy, of New York, is
| poorly, is getting better.
Adelbert Hodgkins and wife spent a few
visiting her parents, Severin Tliorsen and
James Eaton’s body was brought from
wife.
1
Bangor for burial Friday. Mr. Eaton, whose days last week in Ellsworth.
Miss Mamie L. Milliken Ls soon to leave home was here, took his
family to Bangor | Melvin Wilbur has returned to Cobuin
for Isle an Haut, where she is to be em- last winter to
give his daughter the bene- ! classical institute*at Waterville.
ployed for the summer.
fit of the schools there. In February he
Mrs. Fred Anderson and two children
Melvin Smith, who has been making a
contracted pneumonia, and died suddenly. are
visiting her parents in Burry.
short visit at home, has returned to Pitts- He will be very much missed.
tield, where he Ls employed.
Percy Bragdon, of Boston, spent la*t
week with his mother, Mrs. Warren
Mrs. Frances Butterfield, of Somerville,
DEDHAM.

—

has

WEST TRENTON.

in Northeast Harbor.

Mrs. Jason

ciation

C.

24.

Mrs. Small and daughters Merle and
Audrey, are spending the week with her
sister, Mrs. Edith Staples. Merle will
leave for I)cer Isle Monday morning.
Mrs. Llewellyn Joyce and children
Carlton and Gladys, arrived home from

has

WEST HANCOCK.

April

has gone

Castine with bricks.

Mrs. Irvine Gray is

Are.

Roseoe Joyce came home Saturday
night
from Portland where he has been
helping
his father build a lobster smack for t
apt.
A. J. Kennedy.

with

w as

Roberts, of Vinalhaven, was in
few days last week on
business

with the lobster union.
Sixteen of the prominent gentlemen
of
Ellsworth were in town last week
looking
up a new mail route. It is hoped
they
will succeed.

has bis schooner

William Counee, of Harborside,
this neighborhood Saturday.

her home in Surry to

a

connected

the beach caulking and

gravel.
The W. C. Pendleton, Capt. Gray,
Bangor

■

•

Mr.
town

gone to

have

The Emily Belle, Capt. Gray,
to

who has

part in the blaster concert, have reGeorg? F. Springer is building an addi- turned to attend school that is being
I
tion to his dwelling house.
taught by Miss M. A. Carroll, of SouthThe ice left the ponds April 19, nine west Hart or.
days earlier than last year.
The pa <t week has hsen a week of sad
The motive power ut th
mill H steam. events.
Tuesday the remains of Miss

24.

on

and

is steamboat agent at Buck’s
Harbor this year.
W. S. Cousins was in Ellsworth on
business this week.

attend school.

April

II. I). Brackett and wife are
spending*
days with I>r. and Mrs. Hawkes 0f
Atlantic.
few

painting.
J. H. Tapley

Surplus. $50,000.

son, has returned to

planting early peas

ar*

potatoes.
Frank Hell a?jd family

gone to

br«x>k to tea. h.

and

April

Monday morn in#
purchase a span of work horns.
Mr. Dutton, of Waterville,
stopped over
night at Atlantic calling on Dr. Ilawkes.

Venie Haskell is with her aunt, Mrs. I..
G. Gray,

tree

granite cutters, quarryMr. Wilbur, wife and child, of Walsharpeners are away at Hall
tham, were guests of their aunt, Mrs.
Quarry, Stonington. Black Island, Redj
Lydii Hodgkins, last week.
stone, N. H., and other places. A few
Misses Olive Ccolidge and Flora Stratare working at the White quarry near
ton are teachi ig in Fran) lie; th
Bluehill village.
Rena Thurston, who died some time ago
Everett Morse is engineer by tiav; Earl
in the b>c field gammar retool; the latter
G.
April 24.
at Stockton Springs hospital, were brought
in th:* village \ rimary.
Bracy by night.
H.
S. 8. Seimmoa contemplates adding to, here a;: i buried by the sii? of her mother.
Ayril *J4.
EAST SCRKY.
his plant a machine for the manufacture! Her broth, r, Capt. J. B. Thurston, of Fort
Julian Emery, of L I -a, vi.i in tow n on
SEDGWICK.
Mrs. Rose
of boxes.
Such an addition would in- Point li^ht station, and sister,
business recently.
Charles Cooper is very ill.
Dodge, of Bar Harbor, accompanied the
crease th? amount of labor, besides savB. H. Chatto, of the U. of M., is spendC. H. Closson and wife hive returned
ing considerable lumber that is now | remains.
ing his Easter vacation in Boston with a wasted.
The community was saddened by the from Barbados, and are st their home.
\
Mr. Closson is much improved by his trip.
party of classmates.
Miss Flora Coomb m i Tyler Gordon, 1 news of the sudden death of Mrs. Leubcn
Harold Dunbar,
of North
Rev A. B. Carter and wif? are in Bangor
Bluehill, of North Sullivan, wer. married April 22 Dix at her home in Cambridge, Mass.,
j
passed through here Saturday on his way by Rev. D. E. Smith.
April 1(5. The remains were brought here attending the conference. Mr. Cirter exto Eden, where he has employment with 1
for interment. She leaves a husband, one uects to asauine the same charge he has
Ch’b’er.
April 21.
j; son
held two years.
Julian Emery.
Irvin R., and two daughters Mrs.
!
Mrs. Lillian Marks is making some re
Kirk
Bumford
and
Miss
A.
of
Mary
Miss Josie M. Gray is on the sick list.
Dix,
OTTER CREEK.
Miss Gray is one of our popular teachers,
Cambridge, who tame here to attend her pairs on, her b >us?. 8h will rent her
Miss Katie Ryan is working for Mrs.
funeral which was h^ld at the home of her farm to Richard h ie th.* coming summer.
and in her zeal for her work has overdone
Alice Stanley.
to Mass cchusctts to-day. Her
! niece, Mrs. Freeman Gott, at Bass Harbor. She returns
her strength.
Eat.He accompanies her.
Easter services were observed at Mrs. Dix leaves many relatives and friends daughter
Special
Mrs. E. E. Swett, who has been quite
C.
April 21.
the church Sunday.
[ besides her family. Much sympathy is
poorly during the w inter, is out again.
Miss Edith Stanley went to Bangor Fri- extended th afflicted ones. The burial was
OAK PJINT.
Her many friends hope she will rapidly
i here Thursday.
day to attend the Methodist conference.
Sc hcols in town began Monday.
regain her former health.
34.
Thelma.
April
Mrs. Burgh, of New York, is in town [
Mrs. Fannie Davis and son George B.
Warren Haynes, who has been very ill, is
getting her cottage ready for the season.
are occupying their old home here for a
improving quite rapidly.
M KIN LEY.
Miss Alberta Bunker and Miss Nyrn
few weeks, while the steamer Catherine, on
Cift. Palmer fieavey, in the schooner
School began Monday, April 34, Miss
which
they are employed, is being re- New man have gone to M iriaville to teach
Hattie Lewis, arrived in port Siturdav.
teacher.
school.
Pollard,
paired.
Chester Crindle and George J. Alky
Frank Pray, of Bar Harbor, has been in
The W. C. T. U. will have a sociable and
Wednesday, April 19, neighbors and
were at Bar Harbor recently on business.
friends of Mrs. Catherine Moon gathered lecture at the church next Wednesday town for a few dey
Lura Dolliver, of Manset, and Ralph
M*s. Lydii Rich is quite ill at the home
at her home in honor of her seventy-third evening.
Haynes, of Waltham, Mass., are visiting
birthday anniversary, also the regular biHerman Bracy has gone to Seal Harbor, of h r son, Leslie Wilson.
relatives here.
monthly gathering of Rural sewing circle, where he has employment with A. E.
Miss Gertrude Kaowlton is visiting relPlutarch.
April 25.
of
men

8rth Stock bridge left

worth.

The First National Bank,

from

firing.

member of the firm of Parker

Tremont,

Miss

business.

Nearly

for

No insurance.
a

Frank
Hollis.

A cargo of eoa! will arrive in a few
and everyone is hoping that that

means

drawn

WEST FRANKLIN.

Ralph Slavic, proprietor of
Granite Co., arrived last w?ek

l

H

to

1

them.

York.

ready

be

by

24.

ATLANTIC.

Scott Tapley is working for Deforest
Reuben Davis is painting his buildings. Gray on his new boat shop.
All are glad to see Hollis Reed on F. W
only recently gone into
business for himself at Corea, and this Lunt’s grocery team once more.
Miss Vannie Howard is quite ill with
Capt. J. W. Kane, of Bluehill, has purloss at the beginning is a misfortune.
chased the Mildred May, of Curtis DurNearly all the scallop fleet came home the grip.
E.
April 21.
from Bar Harbor to spend Sunday,
ljarold Moore, of Ellsworth Falls, was gain.
Ralph Condon is carrying clams from
t Mrs. Eunice Lopaus an^ Miss Carrie the guest of H. H. Hopkins Sunday.
ORLAND.
I^awrcnce bay to the factory in the Fannie
Thurston are in Bangor on a visit.
T. E. Darke is visiting his family here,
The condition of Harry B. Harriman,
Farewell.
Roland Stanley and Edna Lunt, of Man- after an absence of five months in New
who has been ill for several weeks, is unThe Ellen Maria, Capt. Warren Hutchset, were calling on relatives here Sunday. York.
changed.
inson, has gone to Rock port with wood
for Bangor Saturday
left
Norwood
Alvin
Miss
Eva
has
returned
from
a
visit
24
and
Copp
The town schools begin April
L. I>. Remick, Capt. with her sister, Mrs. Brown, of Lynn, for Calvin Weacott.
May 1. With one or two exceptions, town to join the schooner
Ira W. Hutchinson and family expect to
Tom
Rich.
Mass.
have
been
teac hers
engaged.
move to Htonington, where Capt. HutchSchools began here Monday, the gramMrs. A. C. Thompson, who has been
Daniel G. Rich is home from Revere,
inson has employment.
Mass., accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. j mar taught by Miss Myra Powers; prima- spending the winter in Georgia, has reC.
April 24.
turned.
Susie M. Cook.
She will return next ry, by Miss Gertrude Kane.
It is with pleasure the people of the
Charles W. Young and wife have reMonday accompanied by Mrs. Rich.
BROOK UN.
The county grange meets here Thurs- place welcome the big whistle of the turned home from New York where they
Ward Freethey has left to Join hi* yacht.
V.
little
steamer
staunch
have
been
Percy
the
winter.
held
at town
spending
day. A social dance will be
R. R. Habaon came home from Ellsworth
h9ll m the evening.
R. S. Romer has returned fr< m n 'rids,
Clayton Wallace, of Tremont, has been
Saturday.
\N
mired
Sprague where he has purchased a farm a id
ill
Louise Meade is living at George V. with his grandparents,
Wilmot Kane has gone to New York,
move his family there in early fall.
j Hna wife, while his mother was in Bangor,
Gray’s.
where he will ship on a yacht.
Amos Hopkins and wife came from
have
been
Belle
Trask
and
Mrs.
family
Samuel
Dunham
died
of
Mrs.
suddenly
j
Rockland Friday on a visit to friends and
Henry Allen, who in employed on steamheart failure April 10. Although her health visiting at McKinley the past week at the
relatives. They are the guests of C harles er Juliette, came home Sunday.
had been greatly impaired for several years, home of her parents, Al. Higgins and wife. \V.
Young and wife.
Mias Gertrude McFarland has gone to
she was about the house as usual up to the
Misses Kate and Julia Clark enjoyed a
Capt. F. E. Hopkins left home the 11th Trenton, where she is teaching.
time of her death. Besides a hu-band cill from Koderic Clark and Grace Carroll,
for Boston where he is emp'oyel be th»*
she leaves one son Albert B., and two also Miss Flossie Gilley and brother, of
A. W. Bridg* and Warren Ford are
Eas.ern Steamship Co., as first pilot on
daughters-Adeie, wife of Irving Heath, Southwest Harbor, Sunday.
having their buildings painted.
steamer Kenn ebee, running from Boston
of Cambridge, Mass., and Eda, wife of
Mrs. M. L. Dix and granddaughter!1, to Girdiner.
Mias Florence Bartlett, w ho has been in
Horace McFarland, of Brighton, Mass., Misses Helen and Lura Murphy, who have
S.
April 34.
Bluchill for a few weeks, is home.
who have the sympathy of a larg
circle
spent the winter in Rockland, arc h um.
An interesting foster concert was given
1 AMOINE.
of friends.
Mrs. Lilli.' Murphy will come later.
at tlie Baptist church Sun lay evening.
>
Marsel Young, of Bangor, in home.
G.
April 18.
Hosea Kent and wife moved buck to their
Miles Brown, wife and son arc visiting
Miss Abbic Coolidge 1 an gone to North
home on Swan's Island Saturday, ai d
Mrs. Brown’s
Mrs. Knuna Kane.
been

He

he

was

sorry to learn of his
loss of a cargo of 300 hogsheads of salt by
the vessel's going ashore at Tenant’s Har-

friends much amusement.

soon as

The steam boiler

lishment at

grapha-

new

and

glue.

soon

letter sent it

established it lias

Friends of Emery Parker, of this place,
who has recently purchased a fish estab-

Luther W. Bridges, who is ill at
Stonington, is better, and hope is entertained of her recovery.
Lelia Ridlon has

for business.

will

a

was

A

ready

landing at Southwest Harbor last Friday by a six-horse-team and !

Mrs.

Miss

Eastern

are

the steamboat

Frank Pierce
again
lame leg. It is a chronic disability.
S. Whitcomb Cousins has finished making a new fiag-stafi for the Slav in cottage.
There will bg a pound party in the
grange hall this coning for the benefit of
Frank Pierce.

phone.

Clue and Oil

to

nearly
telephone has just
been put into their factory. They have
already bought quite a quantity of fish
heads to be used in the prejiaration of
The

Co.

Cape Rosier Sunday.

at

was

Sanborn is road commissioner.
John C. Gray is working for T. T. Har-

currenyourse f from the care of having surplus
with
us.
account
cy on hand by opening an
At any time \ou wish currency to use at
once, we can send it by Registered Mail. Insured,

Elva L. Sparling, of Cranberry
Isles, is the first of the fishermen to bring
in a *oad. She landed 55,000 pounds at

EAST BU7EHLLL.

laid

Frank

April

Edward

Mrs.

Since this Bank

Schooner Puritan arrived with 600 hogsJames Parker last week.
She made the run from Gloucester in
twenty-one hours.

C. H. Curtis is rebuilding his barn.
Luther N. Bridges and Richard Grindie
have plowed their gardens.
Mrs. Nellie Bid! m is visiting at Frank
A. Miller’s, South Penobscot.
is

pa pet

vey.

Schooner

a

Carter

Asa

Bar

heads of salt for

Harbor Record's summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock conn tv

For

other

tr».

SOUTH BROOK8VILLE.

stay.

Mrs.

The circula-

merely local papers.

are

Oonnty .V#

lin.

only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, but it is the only raprr that can prop
erly be called a COUNTY paper; all th<rest

other pagea

nee

MANSET.

THE AMERI-

many.

\eten

additional

com-

not the

CAN is

additional County

For

'fry ill, hut improving a little.
Hope <
entertained that he will be able to
he
moved to bia own home in East

COUNTY NEWS.

at>btrti«tmmts.

COUNTY NEWS.

>.*lAcribers at 107

The America?; has

"NO

HATH BOOMS.

PAY,

NO

WASH KB."

All klmla of laundry worn done ai ahor» nu
ice. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. KSTKY A CO.,
West E id Kr*dre.
Bliaworth. **

EAST FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Roseoe Bragdon spent
Saturday
night and Sunday with her parents,
Warren Blaisdell and wife.
Fred A. Patten, of East
Sullivan, came
up to see his brother Frank, who is ill at
the Relay house, and took the son
Jesse
home with him.

Pauper

Notice

contracted with the City of
HAVING
worth
lor ttmse
support
need
to

and care

KU»
who

nc«t*tane* during the next five year*
and are legal residents of Ellsworth. I forbid
all peruihM truMing then* on my acciaint, *9
there i» plenty ol room ami accoiur.odaUous to
?are lor them at the
City Eaiin be use.
M. -I Dl'CMM**-

JCijr

b. B. Patten, who was
seriously ill in
F“ O R
SALE
Walla Walla, Wash., so far
recovered
as to start with his wife
One second-hand
and son Jesse for
his former home. The
journey tired Kim Knox Marine Gasoline
so much that when he
arrived here he had 8 h.
p 3 cylinder. A bargain for some one. No
to be taken from the train
and carried to
reasonable offer refused. Inquire at
the Relay house where he
still remains
ME.

Engine;

SHERMAN S BOAT WORKS, BROOKLIN,

XTV NEWS.

Toi

Hodgkin*, and

arc
fitting it up for a hall.
21x30 feet. letter
they will move it
to a lot
already procured, and make
further addition, and finish the
upper
etory for a dining-hall.
The first of a
aeries of entertainments will
be given
about May 10. The hail Will have a nice
hard pine floor for
dancing.
April 24.
Spec.

It

gotm>WEST HARBOR.
Hanna leaves for Boston to-day

iIIi.m

a

WhsalwHgM j»cht.

join the
1

brtn‘h
C

.jf

^e,

ia
extending a
water company
be main around Norwood’s
01r

DEDHAM.

Hodgkins, witS hi* family, vlaand
his ,*rrnt», Harvey Hodgkina
on Eaator Sunday.

I.. R. Black is in Orono
learning the
trade of band-saw filing.
Rev. H. A. Freeman, of
Brewer, called
friends in town last week.
Mr*. \\ if lard Fogg, of Hull’s
Cove, was
the gm*t of Frank
Fogg and wife last

H Mayo ia building i|nite
*nd i!* by ,l,rthe bu»'
to In* “ barf,
steam launches.
in town, building
and his annt, Mrs. Julia
Clark
gchuvler
last week to put the Hotel
o Idcn, arrived
ill readiness for the summer buai-

exton-

an

C

on

n

week.

p^jp,
5C?^
»

Mrs. Rose Sleeper is visiting her father,
alentine Estes, who was ninety years old
April 23.
\

of new books has recently been
r.,r Tremont public library,
I* catalogued will
sm,„ as they can

box

April

tag(,d

“read.'

24.

B.
GOULDSBORO.

circulation.

for

R.

-Woii

the carpenter
the plumbing.
gee will do
Hunt entertained eighteen o!
Mire lira
'ida on the occasion of her
btrjouiiiS fri
irlhday, April 22. Music, games
■■

Ufu-intl

tits

enjoyed.

were

,nd refr.-line
ttjprv iracy had

ditlleuit

a

task

!!.

Campl>ei!

has moved
to
the
Stevens house whit h he has purchased.
School in the lower district begins this
morning with Miss Sibyl Cole as teacher.
There were no services) here Sunday as
the jinstor, Rev. C. B.
Bromley, was at
Bangor attending conference.
Jen.
April 24.

making extensive reEdwin Clark ia doing
work, and U. 11. Oilley ,V

ia
Arthur Homes
Ida house,

on

live-toil boiler
Thurauay in naulingthe big
lory at Mamet. The three
toth»gl'i
found some mud holes, and
0(
a lively struggle before they could

HSurmstmau*

safely bud u.
student from the
Bet. Mr. ISalUer, a
a line sermon
Bangor seminary, preached
church Sunday
the t .'iigrcgallonal

WARRANTED
CURE
10

al

and as aiass narbor
morning ‘i.to -cuing,
A good-auej eougregaB, the ale moon.
was present, w ith u hope 111., the
1

b'

to

!(*akir might prove
paster.

instant
Browns
RELIEF

u,sired

lb-

i-'nvood. of Boston, has lieen
over his cottage,
St the Claremont looking
\V. I- i

H)

n«'f

ii

in»

it*

in in

nil

*r

fi’i»ui.»t.as

iht

Has

remarkable record of
success in curing all stomach
und bowel troubles, a9 *ell as
cough*, colds and sore throat.
We will refund the money
when it fails to cure if used as
directed. Scud for free sample

An onQitl ho manifested his
South went lUrlior, this time in
to Tremont

public library,

for

association extends sin-

whii h favor the

thanks.
April -i.

cere

8C HAY.

Mr*. Khito Norwood has been visiting
it Wi

Norway

Trumont.

d

A|

Occam!

lingering
Kzra 1
snd

21,

ril

gone to

after

...rvev

ndalis'S

a

gave

pleasant

Norway,

Me.

J

RIVAL

many years of

his

Medicine Co.,

Key West

illness.

>.

a

Iio

land,
Franwhere he has employment.
Thomas Farley, of Baas Harlmr. spent
with his daughter, Mrs. LizSun<ia\ u
zie Norwood.
The mine friends of Miss Klva I.urvej
were saddened
by her fl ath which
has

Keth-r

THE

sum*

sojourn.

inten^t in
of

%ns';
surprise by

many

fri

to them after an absence of
twelve }u.'.s. AH gave him a hearty weli»thinks he will return West
come.
some time during the summer or iaii.
T.
April 34.

appearing

Best 10c. CIGAR
Has been on the market 12 years. Big Seller
■—sales constantly increasing.

WHY ?

Tb.yhav

BES^llIAURS

MERIT

everywhere

fiF.O. S. UAKRIH Sc CO.
I)lst Him ton*
ItoHtou, Mats.

.tigal Xotuca.

Kenislon is home from GullNOTICK

Mrs. Ahbie

OF

FlUtKCLOSI

said ntor;g .ge.

KF

htiiomj r*rcrotary.
Dunn, who recently fell \1 IIKItKAS Jonathan Dow. laic of Blu**A true copy.
Uis.nj. Strong, Stcretary.
» ?
hill. Hancock (’minty. Manic, l»y his
rib, is doing well.
tlcnl
October
A
!».*
ilnlcd
21,
’889.
mortgage
tti
I. the unct-rsignrd.
Secretary < f the
Austin McNeil, while hewing timber in ami recorded in Huncock Countv Registry of aforesaid
United .-‘tates Si curity Company, «io
the home yard, by an unlucky stroke, cut Deed* in book 23S, page 5»2, couvt ved to »h<* hereby cer iiy that the for<g>ing re oluiion
Tru«teee of Blot-hill Academy. a
a
rporation v.aadnly adopted at Special M»etirg ol the
his leg.
existing by law ut said Bluchill. a ceitain par- Directors and Slock holm
r*. duly called aid

and fra* lured

cel or lot of land situated in said Bluchill,
bounded and descrir.edu* follow*, v/.: -Be
at the highway on Bluchill Neck by
north line of laud formerly owned by William
I.. « andage, and now owned by Ben. E. 8yi\enter; thence westerly by said line twemy
three rod*; thence u< rthcrlv fourteen 10 make
and atone*; thence easterly twenty-three
rod* to the
highway; thence southerly
by said highway fourteen rods to first mentioned hound, containing two acres, more or
less.
And whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, now therefore byreason of the breach of the conditions afore*
said stid corporation claims a foreclosure of
said mortg tge.
Tucstbes of Blueiiill Academy,
By Edward K. Chase, Treasurer.
Bluchill. April 19. &. d 1 tX5.

Mrs. Jun Martin and daughter Elizabeth ! '■ f r Hancock Point Monday,
moving h r the season to the Tarratine.
Mr. K> niston and daughter accompanied
them.

ginning

Th

my fri.nds of Miss N. .1. Whitregret that she does not rally from
ri
.* illness and is
thought to be
gradually failing. She is a woman of
■tcrliu '.
haractcr, honored by all.
Th" schools in the several districts are
taker

bers

»H in

s vdon this week —district
1, Lucie
Mack; 2, Harry Patten, Flora Stratton; i
rnut aubacnoer hereby gives uoiice th«
3,0li. r. lidge, Lura Card; 4, Isuph ne
she has been duly appointed admiui*1
tratrix dr bonis non of the estate of Ahbie L.
Bnw r, Harriet
Sadie
Blaisdell; 5,
Tracy; j ( arter. late of Orland, in the county of Hau6, Mary Maker; D, Gertrude French; 10, cock, deceased, and given bonds as the law
direct*. All persons having demand* against
Mar. A. I 'u
(. assilena

C.

tudier,

|
j

j

Springer.

the estate of

said deceased

are

desired

to

the same for settlement, and all inBiaisdeil’s enforced absence in
ebted thereto are requested to make payCwlif.jri.
the continuous damp weather ment immediately.
Estelle C. Mason,
4. 1*05.
has L»-n unfavorable to the
improvement I April
his friends hoped for. His
NOTICE Of I OILIA’I.OSI' UK.
courage remai:
strong that the warm, dry weather TlfHEBBAH Albert P. Harvey, of Deer Isle,
in Hancock county, by his mortgage
v>
*'biU. must come w ill make a
rapid im- deed dated august a. 1904. and recorded in
provement in his health.
Hanc >ck registry of deed* in took 10*. page
conveyed to me, the undersigned, a cerB* v. c. E. Petersen arrived home from 533.
Deer
tain parcel of real estate situated in
Isle aforesaid ami bounded as follows, to wit:
Ban.*
He
is
fora
returned here
Monday.
by the salt water; northSouthwesterly
fourth y ar. When he was
Bray;
appointed here westerly by land of the late Geor„‘fr- W.
thr
by land formerly of Peter
years ago he was said to be a good northeasterly
Powers and southeasterly by land of the late
pulpit orator, and he has kept up the repu- Bolomou Gray, containing title- a seres, more
tation, Hi* success in having the interior or less, reserving a right of way across said
lot on foot and with team* from the Point lot*
of the church here
renovated is a work he to the Webb lot, being the same premises
has accomplished at several
conveyed to Albert P. Harvey b, Joseph H
pastorates.
Harvey cl als., by deed dated April 6, 1902,
April 24.
B.
recorded in saii registry in book 398, page 54;
Hf 11. M.

J

INDIAN.

and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, bv reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Alexander C. Hagkuthy.
April 14, 1905.

POINT.

Eugene II. Higgins and Ida II. Brow n,
«»r
Harbor, spent Sunday here.

of

Miss Margaret
Walls, who lias been visiliag her sister in Holden, is home.
George L. Richards goes to Bar Harbor

to-day to

commence

work.

on a

job

of

carpenter I

Mi»s Elva
Lurvey, of Norwood’s Cove,
^ci
suddenly April 21 at the home of her
®Hur, Mrs. Frank L. Higgins. Services and
interment at Norwood’s Cove this afterat 2 o’clock.
April 24.
H.

■

SOUTH SURRY.

Bena Young

Young.

is

working

for

Sresent

Mrs. J. C.

Crawford Young came from Sound Saturt&y, to visit his parentsf James Young
»ud wife, lie returned this
morning.
Schooner ^ Hazel Dell, Capt. W. V. Coggins, sailed yesterday for New York with
stone for the White Granite
Co., of Bluehill.

COM MISNIO.MIKS NOTICE.
Hancock s*.:—April 18, 1905.
\lrE, the undersigned, having been duly
y\
appduted by the Honorable O. P.
Cunningham, Judge of probate within and for
said county, commissioners to receive and
decide upou claims of the creditors of Charles
A. Trask, late of Mount Desert, In said county,
deceased, whose estate has been represented
insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably
to tin order of said judge of probate, that an
additional time of three month* from and
after the fourth day of April, a. d. 1905, has
been allowed to *aia cieditors to present and
prove their claims, and that we will attend to
the duty ussigued us at the office of Jerome
H. Knowles, esquire, at Northeast Harbor, in
said Mount Desert, on Saturday, May 20, 1905,
and at the office of B. E. Clark, esq., at Bar
Harbor, town of Eden, in said county, on
Saturday, July 1, a. d. 1905, at ten of the clock
in the foreuoo'n of each of said days.
Bertrand E. Clark, f
Commla$ioaen,
Danforth J. Manchester,

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
> In Bankruptcy.
Robert A. Connok,
)
Bankrupt,
To the creditors of Robert A. Connor, of
Castine. iu the county of Hancock and dis
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Hjc first
passengers to be landed here by TkTOTlCE is hereby given that on the 15th
the
V. were Flod B. Hamilton who
day of April, a. d. 1905, the said Robert
bankteaches the school here this summer, and ! A. Connor was duly adjudicated
rupt; and that the first meeting of his crediugene Greene. Both came yesterday.
at
be
held
at
38
Main
will
office,
street,
my
tofs
in Ellsworth, Maine, on the 5tb day of May,
April 24.
Tramp.
1905. ut 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
a. d
at which time the said creditor* may attend,
trustee, examine
NORTH LAMOINE.
prove their claims, appoint a such
other busithe bankrupt and transact
Two North Lamoine ladies have
pur- ness as may properly chine before said meetWilliam E. Whiting,
chased the buildings connected with the ing.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
formerly occupied by Rufus j Ellsworth. April 21,1905.

Percy

stone-shop

j

1

J

du'y he d ou the *>lJi day of April. 1905. at
Which there were pre»en Mr. Moni* K Jcsup
and Mr m*
j-untn > our; that they coii'titu
ted a quorum, and that the aforesaid resolofoil was. at such
meelit g.
ununimoualy

subscribers tier-by give notice that
1
they have been duly appointed executois
of
the last will and testamenr of Annie K
whereof I have hereunto set tvv
and atlixi.d he .-cal of the sai
United j Spring, late of ilucksp >rt, in the coun<y of
•Stall
security C>»mp»ny lhi> lath tffly t.i 1 Hancock, deceased, no bonds beiu? it tjuired
All persons having
iSt-.sj.
IfcO-Y
i>> the terms ot said wil
Strong. Htcreiaiy.
April.
it mands against the
state iW said deceased
are oesireo
to prestnt the same for settle
NOTH ». OK HlKKCMMil Kh.
merit, and all indebted thereto are requested
rHKREAS If. L. Dow, of Hancork. TTanto make payment immediately.
ccck Cun ty. Maine, by hi« mortgage
Elijah P. Emerson,
deed dated the t:;irtleth day «»f December, a
Frank 8. Piskck.
Aprif 1, 1905.
f). 1901. and recorded In the It- gistry of Dee <for sai I llanock County, in Muck 3571. page
subscribers
rPHE
hereby give notice that
373, conv* yed t- me, Marcia A
Kill man, I 1
they have been duly appointed executors
now td
Denhaui. Hancock C unty Maine, ; id the last will and testament of Joseph \V.
premise* titscribed in said mortgage as fol- ; Wood, late of Eden, in the county of
lows:
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
A certain lot or parcel of land situated ii
by the terms of said will. All persons having
said Hancock, and hounded an
described as detnauds against the estati of said deceased
foi lows, to wit:
.»ri desired
to present the same for settleBeginning on the south ride of the Countv !] ment, und all indebted thereto are requested
Road at the northeast corner of a 25 acre 1 t |j to make payment tuimediately.
bargained to Mark Linscott; thence south one j
Harry 8. McFarland.
degree west one hundred and tweuty rods t** j! April 4, 190.5.
Lorinda H Wood.
lot .No. 9 conveyed by the proprietors to It. &
'PHK subscriber hereby gives notice tha'
S. Joy; thence by said Joy’s lot south eighty
1 she has been duly appointed admins
nine degrees east to the tast line of the gore
lot so called, at a stake and stones; thence U\ I tratrir of the estate of ( harles B. Coggins, late
1
•
of
Surry, in »he county of Hancock, desaid line n rth nineteeu and one-half degrees
east one hundred and twenty four icds to \ ceased, and given bonds as the law direct*
said County Uoud; thence hv said County j! Al! personshaving demands against the esRoad north eighty-nine degree's west to the tate of sai deceased are desired to present
first mentioned bounds containing seventy !j me same for settlement, and all indebted
six acr- s more or less and being the same j thereto are requested to make payment i n
Ida A Bella tty.
premises described on deed from Thomas ami jj mediately.
April 4, 1905.
Nathaniel McFarland to Bamuel T. Dow. I
dated Feby 11. A. D. 1K39. and recorded in
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Yol 67, Page 350, of Hancock County Re. istr\
he has been duly
1
appointed adminisof Deeds.
trator of the estate of Abbv
Yeaton, late
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
of Ellsworth, iu the county of Hancock,
has been aud is now brokeu. Now Therefore,
and given bonds as the law directs.
bv reason of the breach of the condition deceased,
All
having demands against the esthereof. I claim a foreclosure of said mort- tate persons
of said deceased are desired to present
gage. and give this notice for that purpose.
the same for
settlement, and all indebted
Dated this 12th day of April, A. D. 1905.
thereto are requested to make payment imMaucia A. Killman.
Edward E. Chase.
mediately.
April 4, 1905.
NOTICK OF FOKKCLOSCKK.

r|MJK

acopted.
In
hand

■

|

j

J

j
j
j
j

r[MIE

HE REAS Horace L. Dow, of Hancock,
in the county of Hancock and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the sixteenth day of June, A. I). 1896, and recorded in
the Registry of Deeds for said
Hancock
County, in Book 814, Page 207, conveyed to
me, the said Marcia A. Kiilmau, now of Dedham, in said county of Hancock and State of
Maine, premises described in said mortgage
as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Hancock and being part of the lot where 8. T.
Dow formerly lived, and
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the
northwest corner of homestead lot of 8, T.
Dow and at the south side of the county road,
and on Stephen D. Joy’s west line; thence by
and along side road north eighty-four and
three-fourths degrees west lifty-six aud onehalf rods to a stake near a small brook:
thence south ten and one-half degrees east
fony-nine rods; thence south twenty-two and
three-fourths degrees west seventy-five rods
more or less to the south line of said homestead lot; thence south eighty-four and threefourths degrees east twenty rods more to the
southwest corner of said lot, thence north
24 \ degrees east following 8. D Joy’s west
line 124 rods to place of beginning, containing
26 acres more or less.
And Whereas the condition of said mortgage has been and is now broken, Now Therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, and give this notice for that purpose.
Dated this 12th day of April, A. D. 1905.
Marcia A. Killman.

C'erti

tiratf 1C« •extenditig Charter.
Treasury Department,
1
Comptroller f the Currency,
Washington. D. C\, Aprils, 1905.
J
'\17’HEREA8 by satisfactory evidence pre▼ V
sentedtotheundersiKned.it has been
made to appear that "The Bucksport National
Baisk" located iu the town of Bucksport. in
the county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
has complied with
all the provisions of
the Aoof
Congress "to enable National
Banking Associations to extend their corfor
other
porate existence, and
purposes", approved July 12, 1X82, asameuded
by the Act, approved April 12. 1902.
Now, therefore, I, William B. Kidgely, Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that
"The Bucksport National Bank" located in
the town of Bucksport, in the couuty of Hancock, and State of Ma ne, is authorized to
have succession for the period specified in its
amended articles o; association:
Namely,
until close of business on April 8. 1925.
Iu testimony whereof,
{Currency Bureau 1
Seal of the
\ witness my hand and
seal of office this eighth
day of April, 1905.

Office

{

of

Wm. B. Ridoely,
J
Comptroller of the Currency.

Charter No. 1079.
19.

Extension No.

659.

KXECITOK S KALE OF REAL ESTATE.
virtue of a license from the Honorable
O. P. Cunningham. Judge of the Probate
I Court, for the county of Hancock, State of
NOTICK.
Maine, dated April I, A. D. 1905, 1 will sell at
the partnerpublic auction, at the office of the late De"\T OTIC'E is hereby given that
ship lately subsisting between us, the grasse Pox in the village of Bar Harbor, in the
undersigned, E. P. Parker, A. E. Parker and town of Eden, county of Hancock, State of
(J. H. Parker, carrying on business under the Maine, on Saturday, the 20th day of May next,
firm name of Parker Bros, at Tremont, Maine, I at ten (10) o’clock in the forenoon, the followas wholesale dealers in salt water fish and
ing described real estate, to wit:
fishermen’s outfits, was on the twenty seventh
First. Beginning at the corner of Mount
day of March, a. d. 1905, dissolved by mutual Desert and Kebo streets, Bar Harbor; thence
consent, so far as regards the said E. P. Par- southerly following R;ii<i Kebo street eight
ker, who retires from the firm, and the said I rods to the northwest corner of land formerly
A. E. Parker and G. H. Parker will coutinue of George Hardy now of said Degrasse Fox;
the business in the future under the drm ! thence easterly at right angles but following
name of Parker Bros.
Kukry P. Parker.
northerly line of said land of DeUrasse Pox
A. E. Parker.
j five rods to western line of land of Benjamin
G. H. Parker.
thence northerly but following
, Kittredge;
Tremont, Maine, March 27, a. d. 1905.
said western line of land o! Kittredge eight

BY

j
|

|

■

rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
1
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of Gilbert Littlefield, late
of Penobsc* t. in
the county of Hancock,
deceased, aim given bonds as the law directs
v
person* having demands against the e*'Ateof said ncc«.u»<-d are de«srvd to presem
■Le same for set Cement, and al. indebted
thereto ure requested to rnase pavim nt imit.edlafeiv
H a a ii
y W. Littlkfilld
April 4, 1905.

a

ILcga! Notices

rods to said Mount Desert street; thence west- one hundred and two acres more or less, all
erly but following said Mount Desert street acc -rdlua to a survey of the r-ame made by E
five rod* to the place of beginning. ContainM. Haiuor, surveyor, Nov. 211,1881.
ing one-fourth of an acre more or less toAlso all the intere-t of Hiram J?
Emery,
gether with buildings and fixtures thereon.
Rose B. Emery. Jared Emery and Sophia
Beings!] the same laud conveyed to said Sarah
lu the narrow strip of lar.d between
E. Salisbury by Christopher and Mary Haven* Emery
s.-.id above described parcel and raid Town
by deed dated November 14, 1873, and recorded Hill Road.
October 22. i874, in the R glstry of Deeds lor
Being the same premises conveyed to the
Hancock County. Maine, Vol. 160, Page &7, to
which deed and the record lhereof express caid l.)e£rar«e Fox by Hi ram J. Enter j, Rose
B. Erne ry, Jared Emery and Sophia
reference 1m made
Emery,
Being the same premises conveyed to the deed dated Decembe- 1, A. D. 1881, and resided In Hai cock registry of deeds, \ol. 180,
said Dtgrasse Fox by Sarah E. Salisbury by
173.
deed dated October 6, 18yi. and recorded in
page
Subject to a mortgage for $'2,000 to
Franklin A. Wilson, with inuresl at 6 per
Hancock Registry of Deeds, Book 233, Page 321,
being described in the inventory of said es- cent, from July 21, 190t. and subject also to
tate ns parcel
‘"No. I Equity in cottage and taxes on said property for the year 1901 paid
lot known as “Cornersmeet” situated at the by the said n orig.igce. Said parcel being described in the inventory < f the estate or the
corner of Mount Desert and Kebo streets. Bar
Harbor, Maine, containing one-quarter of an sai 1 Df.grasse Fox as follows: "Ifo. 5, Equity
acre, subject to two mortgages, to wit: Ellen in farm in Emery district known as the
Fmien Phillips for $3,000 anti interest at 6 per Degrade Fox farm, wuh buildings thereon
and containing HO acres
cent, from April 6.1004, ami
bject to mortgage
mortgage to Benjamin Strong for #l,P0u with interest, at 6 per for $2,000 to Franklin A. WiUon with interest
6
cent, from April 5, 1804**
together with such at per cent, from July 2t, 1004.”
taxes or other lieus as have been naid
Sixth: Thrce certain lots or parcels of land
by such
situated in ih *t part of Eden known as Bar
mortgages or either of them.
Second. A certain tract of land with the Harbor in said county ot Hancock, bounded
buildings thereon standing, bounded and de- and described as follows:
scribed as follows, to wit:
First: Beginuiug at a stake on the northCommencing on the east side of Kebo Street, erly side of Eden street on the east line of
at the corner of land owned
by the Malvern land lorim rly belonging to Janies Eddy and
Hotel and Land Improvement
Company; •old by him to Quruey ami How; thence folthence south 89*4* (eighty nine and one-quar- lowing the east lino oi said land
formerly
ter negroes) east, ten (10) rods to land of A B. t>elonging to J.uues
Eddy, north torty-cight
Cunningham; thence in a northerly direction, and cue- :ourth degrees east, fifteen rods and
six rods aud five links, by said C unningham's twenty-three link! to h stake; thence south
line to R. If. Kittredge'a south line; thenc
forty-four and one-hall degrees east, by laud
westerly by land of said Kittreage and f utterly of said James Eddy, eight iods to an
Stephen Salisbury, ten (10) rods and seventeen iron bolt i u the ledge at the land of T. L. Roblinks
to
the east
(17)
side of Kebo street; erta; thence south fifty degrees- west
land of
thence southerly by line of Kebo street,«ight said Roberts and land ol Andrew by
Gott, thir(8) rods aud seventeen (17) Hake to the place teen ro-is and fou- links to acedar stake in
of beginning.
• he
northerly line of said Eden street; theuce
Being the same real estate conveyed to the by said street northwesterly fght rods to the
said Drgr.issc Fox by George Hardy by two place of beginning.
Said lot coutains fiveneeds, one dated July 7, A. I>. 1887, and re- eighths of an acre more or less.
corded in the Hancock Registry of Deeds, Vol.
.-•e<
f],
beginning at an iron bolt set In
216, Page 421, and the other dated June 2U, the ground in the {uutheast line of land
A. D. 1888. and recorded as aforesaid in Vol. formerly of Arthur W. Ell* at the northern
226. Page 182, and being the same property de- corner ot land of Ancrew J. Gott; thence
scribed in the inventory of the estate of north forty-nine
degrees forty-nine degrees
Degrsijs Fox aforesaid as parcel “No. 2, forty live minutes east but always following
Equity in Hardy lot so caller!, situated on said routbeast line of said land formerly of
Kebo street. Bar Harbor, Maine,
Ells
ninety seven and one-half feet more or
adjoining
land of the Mu'veru Hotel &■ Land Improveless to a s>ake in the eastern corner of said
ment Company, containing 7-16 of an acre, to- Ells let; thence north
degrees fifgether with Hardy cottage aud Gerauium cot- teen minutes west butfifty-seven
always following the
tage and Hardy stable thereon, subject to northeastern line of said Ells lot. seven and
mortgage to rhe Bar Harbor Banking & Trust on#--half feet mor- or less to au iron bolt in
Company lor #4.00u, and interest at h per cent, the south* in corner <>f land formerly of
from Julv l. >804,” and
subject also to any James Kddv: thence north fifty degrees east
<xes or other liens on saij
property paid by Ini' always following the southeastern line of
the mortgagee.
said lot formerly of Eddv sixty-one and
Third. A certain lot or parcel of land sit- eight-tenths feet to an iron bolt in the creek;
thence south eight, degrees east ninety three
uated in that pari of the town of Edeu, Haucock county. Htate of Milne, known as Bar and seven tenths feet to an iron bolt; thence
Harbor, bounded aud described as follows, to on same course to the center of the public
road known as West street; thence westerly
wit:
Beginning at an iron holt on Rebo street, at but always following said < eater of said street
the south corner of land owued by Morris K. ton production or the northeastern line of
Jeaup; thence running south seventy-three said lot of Andrew J. Gott; thence north
undone-half degrees east ninety five leet, on foity-one degrees west but always following
line of land of said Morris K. Jesup; thence the said northeastern line of said Gott lot,
north seventy-nine and one half degrees east and said northeastern liue produced to the
iron holt at the point of beginning.
one buudred and
thirty-eight feet, to an iron
Third: Beginning on the noithern side of
bolt at the land of the Malvern Hotel and
Land Improvement Company; thence south Eden street ar the southern corner of land
sii degrees and five minutes -.vest thirty two formerly of Arthur W. Ells and now or formrods and eighteen links to an iron bolt; erly <»f L. Ta\lor Dickson; thence northeastj
thence north eighty-three degrees and fifty- I er,>• but a1 ways following the southeastern
live minutes west fourteen rods aud five links | line of said 1 md formerly of Ells to '.he westline
of
'and
of
said
Malvern Hotel and ; ern corner of land fornic*ly of Thomas C.
by
Land Improvement Company to land of Emily ! Higgins and now or formerly of said L. Taylor
Livingston; thence north six degrees and five j Dickson; thence south forty-one degrees east
but always following t e southwestern line
minutes east, twentv-seven
ds and eleven
links to an iron bolt; thence north twenty- ! of said land formerly of Higgins to the northnine and one-half degrees east, one and three- I ern corner of a certain lot ol land conveyed
filths rods to place of beginning, containing by said Andrew J. Gott to the inhabitants of
the town of Eden. b> deed dated August. 21, A.
two and five-eighths aerts. more or less.
X). 183.1, and recorded in the Banc ck Registry
Being a part of the sum*- real estate con- ! of
Deeds Book 235, Pago 528; tlience south
to
tne said DeGrasse Fox by William
veyed
R. White by deed dated January 8,1882, and sixty degrees thirty five-minutes west but alreceded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, Vvl. wa>a following the northwestern line of said
1M). Page 341.
The remainder of the real e.s- i lot ho conveyed to the town of Eden, one hundred and twenty-two and seven tenths feet
late thus conveyed having been conveyed by
the said Degrasse Fox ti» the Malvern Hotel more or iess to trie northern sloe cf said Eden
but always
ami Land Improvement Company. The above street; thence northwesterly
olio wing said Eden stiect to the place of beproperty lor which license to sell is asked is ;
with buildings thereon.
beginniug.
Together
to
a
from
the
said
subject
mortgage
Degrasse
Being the same premises conveyed by the
Fox to Anna D. Scott, guardian of Mary D. j
>eott, dated April 27, lr-9-j. and recorded in ; Swimming Pool Club to Luere B. Deasy, by
Hancock Registry of Deeds, Book 291. Page 81. : deed dated beptember 14, IMIS, to be recorded
hi the Hancock County Maine, Registry of
Said mortgage having been afterwards assigned ny Anna 1). Scott and Mary D. Scott to f
This property is conveyed subject to the
Harrison
Fisher
and
Anna
D.
!
George
Scott,
of the town of Eden to maintain a
trustees, bv instrument dated January 21,
j rights
1897. and recorded »s aforesaid. Book 418. 1’age sewer through the same.
Being the same property conveyed by Lu143. Hancock Registry of Deeds.
The said i
ere B Deasy to the said Degrasse Fox, by deed
Anna 1). Scott, trustee, lias since deceased,
ami the said George Harrison Fisher, surviv- \ dated 8 ptember 14, A. D. 1895, and reco.ded
a-. aforesaid Book 21*3, Page 463.
Said real esnow
holds
said
trustee,
which
is
ing
mortgage
tate is described in the inventory of the estate
for the sum of #8 OHO and interest thereon at o
of the said Degrasse Fox as follows: “No. 6,
per ceut. from April 27.19. 4. and subject also1
Equity in the Eden Swiaiming Pool Club lot
to any taxes or other liens which may have
been mud by said mortgagee. Said puicel be- so c died and buildiug situated at the corner
ing the same described in the inventory of of Eden and West streets, liar Harbor, Maine,
the es ate of said Degrasse Fox as “No. 3 containing about four fifths of an acre more
Equity iti lot on KW>o street, B.r Harbor, or less. Subject to mortgages, to wit: A
Maine, adjoining the laud of Morris K. Jesup, mortgage to the Bar Harbor Banking & Trust
fur #5,000 wi h interest at 6 per cent,
containing 2'.j acres, known as the Kebo ! Company
from September .'.0. 1903; a mortgage to Louise
street lot.
Subject to mortgage to George
Harrison Fisher fur $8,000. ami interest at 6 Efcte King fo. #2,COO with interest at 6 per
cent fr» m May 16 1904; a mortgage to George
per cent from April 27. 1904."
L. Wesiott for $6 010 with interest at 6 per
Fourth. A certain parcel of land with t ie 1 cent, from October
And this
20, 1903.”
1
buildings tnereon standing, described as fol- erty is also subject to all taxes and other propliens.
lows, to wit:
Seventh. A certain lot or parcel of land sltBeginning at au iron bolt driven in the uaied In the town of Eden, village of Bar Harground on the northerly aide of tue Eagle bor, II tncock county, State of Maine, and deLake road In the center of a private way leadsert n« d as lolltrws, to w it:
Beginning at a -take, the northwest corner
ing to Degrasse Fox’s cottage; thence runBing Irom said boll following tlie northerly j of land or F. O. Alley, thenoe on the we->t line
side of said Eagle Like road north 45 degrees of said land >1 salu Ality, south t-ix degrees
25 rainut s west 57.5 feet to the southeast
west thirty- lght rods to the north line of land
corner of land now or formerly ot Mrs
Hob- j of Ruebcn ialishury ; thence on said line north
inson; thence following the fence on tlie east- elgluy-four degrees west, ten feet to the corner
ern line of said Robinson’s lot north 3 degrees
of sail la ,-d ot said Salisbury; thence on the
east‘5.25 feet; thence north one-half degree west line of said Salisbury land, south six do.
east 1 i9 feet to the southern nd of the sweep
greet* west, three and three-fourths rods to the
in the fence near the northeast corner of brook, thence on said brook westeily seven rods
said
Robinson’s lot;
thence ou a circle io the center of the bridge ; thence on the road
the
fence
40
feet
more
or
less | northerly nmt on the line of land of S. K.
following
to the western end of he
circle (the chord
H hltlrg forty-live roils to a stake on the south
of
this
arc
runs north 34
will Road’, to called;
thence
degrees 55 side of the
minutes west,
and
is
37.75 feet long. ! north eighty-three degrees east three and oneArc from center of chord is eight feet eastball rod- to -.li place of beginning.
e:ly); thence following said Robinson’s | According to a -uivov and plan of the sild
northerly liue south, 86 degrees 55 mivutes parcel made by E M. IXautor, surveyor, and
west, 65.5 feet to the northeast corner of land
dated Aug 2", A. 1) 1879, to which survey and
of Charles Carroll Jackson; thence north 63 plan reference 1~ to lie bad.
Also as appurienai.t to said parcel above dedegrees west 222 feet to the northeast corner;
of laud of Mary D. Bidd
; thence following
scribed. a Ight of way to and from the same
the fence along said Biddle's nort liue north for a. I purpo-es acros.i remaining land of said
77 degrees 15 minutes west 130 feet to a corner;
Iieue IaIii.U io gate of Ruebcn Salisbury, to
thence following the fence along the easterly the t-uinc extent a-« other grantees of said Irene
line of land of Mrs. Mary F. Higgins north Lt lmdnnd sal grantees of the late Enoch II
67 degrees 15 minutes east 21*9 feet to the l.el iml po-sess ami e* Joy, and to be of sutlieient
southerly line of land of A. C.Suow (formerly and con von lent width.
of Cordelia Snow); thence
following the
But rt serv lng out of said grant such rights of
fence on said Snow's southern liue, south 30
wav as bad been previously granted to other
degrees 15 minutes, east 60.6 feet to a pine oar ties, to wit: the right named In deed from
tree standing in the corner of the fence, ami
Enoch II
Leland to T C. Salisbury, dated
about 29 feet easterly Jrom the eastern corner
May 12, .874. and recorded in the Hancock regof said Fox's stable; ’hence from said pine istry ot (ltcds, Vo). 148, Folio 311, In the deed
tree north 56 degrees 20 minutes east 203 feet
from said Enoch II. Leland to David Rodick,
to the center of the post set in the ground at
2nd, dated June 29, 1374, recur led In said registhe corner of the fence; thence north 30 de- try, V I. 14s, Folio 3! I, and in the deed from E.
minutes
the
5
west
63.75
feet
to
center
of
grees
M. llamor. adtn'r to S. K. Whiling, dated
a stone post set in the ground;
thence north tember 27, 878, recorded in euld Registry, SepVol.
33 degrees 30 minutes east 127 feet «o an iron 153, Folio ;SS, to which deeds and records referbolt set in the ledge; thence north 53 degrees erne mav e bad; but such reservation Is only
50 minutes east 55 feet t^ an iron bolt s-et in I to such persons as now have legal rights to use
the ledge in the westerly line of sai Eden said w y, and only such rights as such persons
street; thence southeasterly along said Eden now have over and across said parcel, and no
street 630 feet more or less fo the northeastnew rights not heretofore existing are reserved
erly line of land of Stanton; thence on the to any person whatsoever.
north line of said Stanton’s lot south 86 deAlso granting as appurtenant to said parcel or
grees 30 minutes west 121.5 feet to a corner of
laud all rights ot way now existing as appura fence; thence following said Stanton's west
line south about 4 degrees 30 minutes west tenant thereto*
Being the same premises conveyed to the
144 5 feet to the Eagle Lake road; thence north
53 degrees 15 minutes west 12.5 feet to the paid Degrasse Fox by Kdwtn .Swift Batch by
first meutioued bound, containing four acres deed dated April 14, a. I>. 1899, and recorded In
The above description is from Hancock County Registry of Deeds In Vol. 341,
more or less.
s hi premises being described In the
a survey made in April 1839, by E.
M. Humor, I’age I.-".
Inventory of the estate of the said Degrasse
Surveyor.
ns
Fox
“No- 7, Haleb lot so called,
follows:
Being the same premises conveyed to the
said Degrasse Fox by deeds as follows: Ann situated »t the corner of Cromwell Harbor road
and Harden *oad, Bar Harbor, Maine, containM. Nickerson, dated June 15. A. 1>. 1877, and
" ore or less.”
Said premises to
recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, Vol. ing 1®4 acres
159, Page 128; Mary F. Higgins, by deed dated be conveyed subject to all taxes or other liens
at
Hie
time
of
sale.
thereon
existing
A.
I).
as
June 15,
1*77, and recorded
aforesaid,
Right. A certain lot or parcel ot land situated
Vol. 159. Page 129; deed from Mary F. Hig
Desert In the, county of
gins, dated Oct. 17, 1878, recorded as afore- in the town of Mount
said, Vol. 160, Page 498; deed from Matilda Hancock, State of Maine, bounded and deVV. Stanton, dated March 22. A. D. 1884, and scribed as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a ilr tree on the west side of the
recorded as aforesaid. Book 193, Page 256; deed
from Almon C. Scow, dated May 27, A. I). road leading front Seal Coveto .John S. .Iordan’s
1889, and recorded as aforesaid. Book
235, (Northeast corner of George V .Iordan’s lot)
Page 317- Subject to a mortgage from De- and follows said Jordan’s north line north
grasse Fox to Johnston Livingston, dated eighty-five degrees west to a Hr tree on the east
May 5. A. D. 1898, and recorded as aforesaid, side of sal John 8. Jordan’s Field Road; 'hence
follows said Field Road northerly one hun red
Vol. 324. Page 391.
Said parcel ot real estate being described in and thirty-six rods to Its Junction with the road
the inventory of the estate of the said leading from Seal Coveto said John 8 Jordan’s;
Degrasse Fox as “No. 4. Equity in Fox Home thence follows said road southerly one hundred
Cottage so called, and lot lying between Edt-u and thirty four rods, more or less, to the first
Street
and the Eagle Lake Roud,
Bar mentioned bound, and contains thirty-seven
three acres more or less.
Harbor, Maiue, containing about
acres
Being same promises conveyed to the said
more or
less, subject to mortgage
Degrasse Fox by Olive C. Clement and her husto Johnston Livingston for $15,000 with interband. John Clement, by deed dated Feb. 23, A.
est at 6 per cent, from May 6,189s.”
Also subI). 1881. and recorded in Hancock County Regisject to taxes for 1903 and 1901.
A certain parcel of land near Town
Fifth
try of Deeds, Book 175. Huge 250. The said parcel
Hill in the town of Eden, Hancock county, of real estate Is described in the Inventory of
State of Maine, known as the “Jared Emery the estate of the late Degrasse Fox as follows:
Homestead”, and described as follows: Be- “So. 8, Jordan’s Bond land so called, situated
ginning at the junction of the road leading In the town of Mount’’ Desert, Maine, containing
Said property as well as
37 acres more or less
to Town Hill with that road leading from
Salisbury’s Coye to the residence of Isaac N. all the foregoing property to be sold subject to
Emery; thence on the center line of said last all taxes ami liens existing thereon at the time
named road southerly two hundred and eleven
The terms of sale are as follows
and one-half rods to the north liue of land of
On all sucIsaac N. Emery; thence on said north line cessful bids of $500 or less, cash; on ull successand on the north liue of land of L. H. Paine, ful hld^ Hi exce«s of $5uQ, one-half cash, and
north 7549* west ninety rods WT a stake at an one hal In one year, secured by mortgage on
oak stump: thence north ID4* east following : the premises or by cash at the option of the
the east line of land of 8. H. Richards one : purchaser. Dated at Bar Harbor, the tenth (10)
hundred and fifty-eight rods to a maple tree day of April, A. D. 1905.
Fkaxklin A. Wilson,
spotted at the corner of land of P. N. Young
tnence north 74L»* east one hundred and seven
Executor of the last will and testament of
rods to the first named bounds, containing
DcGrasse Fox.
1

<

FKANKUN.
Miss K!-i
lord.

3Lrg.il Watters.

To *11 person* interested in either of thee*
NOTICE OF H)RRCI.08rRk..
tate* hereinafter named.
\1T~ H EBKAS DeUns*e Fox of the town of
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
M
Eden. County of Hancock and State of
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
Maine,
hi* mortgage deed datt d the filth
day of April, a. d. 1905.
day of October A. D. lb*4, and recorded in the rPHE
following matters having been prtRegistry of Deed* tor said county of Hancock, X sented
for the action thereupon herein
in Book WJ, Pape .*3. conveyed to Ellen Emlen
after indicated, U is hereby ordered that no
of
of
of
the city
Phillip*
Philadelphia, State
lice thereof be given to all person* inti rested
Pennsylvania, premise* described in said
by causing a copy of this order to tw, pub
mortgage a* follows:
liahed three weeks successively in the fells
A certain lot or
parcel of land situated in
that part of the said town of Eden, known as | worth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apBar Harbor, bounded and described as folat a probate court to be he'd at Bar
lows, to wit:
pear
iiarbor in the
of Eden, in said county,
Beginning at the corner of Mount Desert on the stcond town
dav ot May, a. d. 1905, at ten
and Kebo .Streets, Bar Harbor; theuce Southof the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
erly lollowii g said Kebo street eight rod* to thereon if
they see cause.
the North West corner of land formerly of
feu ward Bwuzey, late ot Bucksport, in said
George Hardy now of said DeGrasse Fox;
county, deceased. A certain instrutm nt purthem e Easterly ut right uiig.es but following
porting to be the lust will and testament of
Northerly Hue of said land of DeGrasse Fox said
dretased, together with petition for profive rods to Western line of land of Benjamin
of same, presented by John N. riwazev,
Kit11edge: thence Northerly bftt following bateexecutor
tie
named therein.
said Wtstern line of laud of Kittredge
ighl
Joseph H. Johnson, late of Bluehill, in said
rods to said Mount Desert Street;
theuce
deceased.
A certain instrument purI
county,
Westerly but following said Mount Desert
porting to be the last will and testament of
street Westerly five rods to the place of begind« ceased, together with
petition for proning. Containing one fouith of an acre more said
bate ot name, presented by Alonzo J. Long,
or less. Together with buildings and fixtures
the executor named theiein.
Charles A. Harding, late of Bluehill, in said
Being nil and the same land conveyed to
Petition that Edward E.
said DeGrasse Fox by Sarah K. Salisbury by j county, deceased.
deed dated October 5, A. D. iR9l, recorde
in Chase or some other suitable person be
administrator
ot the estate of said
appointed
the Hancock County.
of
Maine, Registry
deceased, presented by Rodney 8. Osgoou, a
Deeds, in Vol. 283. Page 321.
creditor of said deceased.
And Whereas the said Ellen Emlen Phillips
Melissa L. Perkins, late of Casting, in said
by her deed of assignment dated the seventh
Petition that W. B. Clem
A. D. I90r>, ami acknow- ! county, deceased.
•lay of
ledged on the seventh day of February A. I>. ent or ‘ome other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
190>. recorded in the Hancock County. .Maine,
deceased, presented by W. il. Clement, a credRegistry of Deeds, in Vol. 419. Page »66, traits
ferred and assigned said mortgage and the itor of said deceased.
Gladys Ricii and George Kenneth Rich, both
note and debt thereby secured, to The Uuited
States Security Company, its successor* and of Isle au Haul, Hancock county. Maine,
minor childr n and lo irs of George Rich, late
assigns.
And Whereas the condition of «ald mort- of said Isle au Haut, deceased; Kuwiu K.
Gross, of Warm., Knox county, Ma-nr, and
gage has been und is now broken. Now Therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition George Arey, of Btouington. Hancock county,
suit!
thereof,
The IT.<ited States Security Com- M-.iue, minor children and hiirs of Emily
pany claims a foreclosure of said mortgage, Arey, late of said Stouiugtou, deceusd;
and gives this notice for that purpose.
| Swansev Hanks, Lottie Banks, Maggie Banks
In witness w/ereof, the said The United j and Letna Banks, minor children and heirs of
Stutcs Security Company has caused its cor- Eslelhi B nks, late of saul hioniiigtou. deceased. Petition tiled by Stephen E. Allen, a
porate r-eul to be hereto
(fixed, and these
trieun of said minors, that he or some other
p<ese ts t » be‘iguen in its name ami behalf I
suitable person be licensed to sellceriain real
r»y Mortis K. Jesup, its President, and Bet j.
Strong, its Secretary and Trt usurer, this film estate of said minors, described in said petiday m April, In the year of our Lord one tion.
Cnarles A. Tripp, late of Mount Desert, in
thousand nine hundred and five.
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Lclin
Tint United States Skcchity Company,
J.
Tripp, administratrix, for license to sell
M
K Jrsiip. i»s President, Und Be'nj.
By
certain iciii <stu.e of said deceased, as destrong, uxSectciay aud Treasurer.
scribed in said petition.
Attest:
Allison Gray, iut- of Penobscot, in said
Fi.nj. s mo so. Secretary and Treasurer.
county. <:ec>:.<*ed. Second account oi Joseph
New York. April Him, is o.
M. Hutchins executor, tiled for settlement.
At a meeting of tbe United mate* Security,
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, -Midge of said court.
held this day at 197 Madison Avenue, there
were present:
Mr. Jesup in the Chair, ami A true copy of the original.
Attest:—T. F, Mahoney, Register.
Mr. Strong, Secretary anu Treasurer.
U'Aereus, The United States Security Comsubscriber hereoy gives notice tha.
pany had recently acquired tbe first ami second mortgage*
he baa been duly appointed adminisupon a cottage called "Corner* Meet", at Bar Harbor. Maine, und
trator of the estate of William L. Worthley.
as
there was udefa ill in the interest since the late
of
the
of
Bucksport, in
county
death of the lut*- owner, DeGrasse Fox. the Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as th«
first mortgage Has been placed in the hands law
directs.
All persons having deof Paiso::*, Clossou and Mcllvaine for foremands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settleclosure.
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
H'/lerran, In order to carry thi* out. it is
necessary (hat The Company take action to make payment immediately.
March 7, 1905.
Guv W. McAlister.
upon the advice of Counsel, and the following
preamble and resolution have been adopted:
It'Aerras, There has been assigned to this rPHlS subscriber hereby gives not-ice that
Ellen
Ernie
Company ny
Phillips the mortX she has been duly appoiuled adminisgag- made bv DeUrasse Fox to her of certain
tratrix of the estate of Margaret Ii. Warren,
properly in the istown oi Eden, iu the State of late of Bucksport. in the county of Hancock,
bounded and desc.ibtd as deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
Maine, which
follows:
All persons having demands against the esBeginning at the corner of Mount Desert tate of said deceased are desired to
present
and Kebo Streets. Bar Harbor; thence soutli- the same for settlement, and all indebted
erl> following suid Kebo street eiirht rod- to thereto are requested to make payment imthe northwe-t corner of
and formerly o'.
Alice B. Warren.
mediately.
George Hardy, now of said DeGrasse Fox;
April 4, 1905.
thence easterly at right angles but following
noriberl
line ot said land of DeGrasse Fi x
subscriber hereby gives notice ih.it
five rods to western hue oi land ol Benjamin
he has been duly appointed adminis
X
Kittredge; thence
ortheriy b .t following trator of the estate of
Richard H. Condon, late
snid western line of land of Kittr<dge ei0nt
rods to said Mount De*« rt street; tie nee of Hrooksville. in the county of Hancock,
and given bonds as the law directs
westerly but following snid Mount Desert deceased,
All persons having demands against the esst eet westerly fiv. rods to tf>e place f betate of said deceased are desired to present
ginning. Couiaiung oue fourth of an acre
the same for settlement, and all indebteo
n ore or less.
Together with builcings und
the ret*.-»re requested to make payment im
fixtures ihereon.
Ralph II. Condon.
mediately.
B mg all and the same laud conveyed to
April l, 19:<5.
said DeGrasse Fox by Sarah E. Salisbury by
deed dated Dctooer •*>. A. D 1-94, recorded in
t e
Hancock County. Maine. Regi-try of
'PUK subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has heen dgly ippointe.-d administraI) cds, i Vol. 2*3, Page 321, and,
JL
tor of Un estate of Rufus P. Uriud.e, lute
IVhrreaa. Tbe cond it ion in tbe said mortoi Bluthill, in the
gage has been broken; it is,
county ot Hancock, dt*
Kenolrett.
That thi- Company proceed to ceased, and given bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands against the esforeclose the aforesaid moit^ave, and that
tate ot said deceased are desired to present
The
resi* c nt a> d Treasurer be, ami they
hereby are, authorized lo * xecule u notice for the same for settlement, and all iudebleo
thereto are requested to make payment un
the foreclosure of said moitgage and to in
stitute ami p osecute any ami all proceedings
Forrest JJ. Snow.
media.tly.
or
iu
tbe
foreclosure
Apiil 4. 1*5.
of
lue
necessary
proper
...
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THE MEDICAL SENSATION OF THE AOE-THE DISCOVERY OF PE-RD-NA
BY DR. S. B. HARTMAN.
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ffluxELLft Miller

HQF‘Jt.NE.M/ajhmgton.DC.
Cured

Entirely

By

Several

Bottles of Pc-ru-na.

|

flRJ CHA5 5TE1NECKE

follows:
"With pleasure I recCmmend your
medicine for catarrh of the head.
Having taken several bottles, I find
myself entirely cured, f cannot praise
Peruna too highly."—Ella M. Miller.

Jtoughton.Wij.
wa'.vv.- .>mnar-c

■»«

waain——a—mu ihkiihmw—————■fl—v_

Other Remedies Failed—Pe-ru-na Cured.

I Cured in Four Weeks of Severe
Cold on Lungs.

Mrs. Chas. Steinecke, Stoughton, Wis., writes :
«My experience with Pt.-rona has been most pleasing. By carelessly leaving a heated ballroom I got thoroughly chilled and caught a heavy cold
which settled on iny lungs. I wore a protector, took many remedies for
cold without success. With my other troubles I had catarrh of the head.
««Peruna was recommended to me and I bought a bottle and soon began
to improve. I kept on taking it and it cured me from ail my troubles.
I am pleased to testify to its merits.

Josie Schaetzel, R. R. No. 1,
Appleton, Win.f writes:
“I contracted a severe cold which
i
settled on my lungs in very short
order and it was n< t long until it de| voloiK*d into a serious case of catarrh.
Every morning I would raise a lot of
I phlegm, which was very disagreeable.
My digestion was poor and my lungs
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Frank Maddox is home from the Uni-

versity
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her
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Charles
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BLUEHILL.

Ina

Miss Della

NE\VS>.

COUNTY

Ernest Moore’s.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Rev. Mr.

her hotel, the Stanley house, for
guests.

store

of Maine.

Miss Emma

Osgood has

gone to Boston

---

Elisha

G. Hatch, who has for

some

time

it.

Several members of Highland grange
attended Hancock Pomona grange at Orland Thursday. They report a large at-

tendance, and an interesting session. A
spirited discussion over the*question of
dividing this county grange was engaged
in, but no definite results reached. It covers so large a territory that a general repas inconvenient as it is rare,
but under favorable circumstances is suffi-

resentation is

ciently large to severely tax

some

of the

granges—whose hearts are sometimes larger than their accommodations.
There is no basis of representation fixed,
but all who have taken this degree are
equally eligible and welcome.
smaller

SURRY.
J.

E. Gott is

on

Another

working

the sick list.

M. E. Linneken returned from Boston
last

Sunday

where he has

been

on

busi-

Much sympathy is felt for Elder and
Mrs. Woods, whose child, about eight
years old, was shot by a little boy about
the same age.
The boy’s parents were
away from home, and he got his father’s
rifle and discharged it, the bullet striking
the little girl just over the
hip and passing clear through her. I)r. Simonton, of
was
and.
with
a doctor
Ellsworth,
called,
from Bangor,
operated on her. Her condition was serious, but she is gaining
steadily, and the prospect is now that she
will

recover.

April

25.

8.

GRANGE CELEBRATION.

BLUEHILL FALLS.

of

men

on

was

added to the

White

the

granite

works this week.

Butler has been doing some work
house, and is making
repairs on the Pendleton house.
G. W.

on

ness.

crew

force

Edwin Babson’s

Isaac Closson has sold his

house to Mr.

Parker, who formerly spent his summers
George Bowden’s on the Ellsworth road.

at

Easter was observed at both of the
churches with special music, fine floral

decorations,

and

sermons

appropriate to

the ocaasion.
Or. and

Mrs.

A.

M.

Thomas,

of

New

York, whose cottage at Harborside is
nearing completion, spent a day or two

North Bluehill, cel-

in town last week.

Pe-ru-na.

lie used

internally.

Unfortunately a largo somber of these
catarrh remedies, especially the on.s
prescribed by the doctors, contain narcotics of some sort. Cocaine, opium,
whisky, and other narcotics are u.-These remedies give temporary relief.
The patient thinks he U better right
*
away. In a few weeks, however, heiliscovers his mistake. Not only is hi- abut he ha* acquired the
4 tarrh no better,
This
; habit of using some narcotic.
This explain#! why Peruna has be- happens in a multitude of cases.
so
come
popular. It cures catarrh.!
This is an amply sufficient reason why
One reason why Peruna has
it should become popular.
found permanent use In so many
Catarrh is almost universal. Catarrh] homes Is that It contains no naris difficult to cure. The doctors do not
cotic of any kind.
care to treat cases of catarrh at all.
It
Peruna Is perfectly harmless.
ll therefore follows that when a remcan be used any length of time
edy is devised that can be used in the
without acquiring a drug h-'lt.
home at a modern to co t, mi« h a r« medj
should inevitably become popular.

Miss Margret Fahey,Adams street, Troy, N. Y.,
••We have used Peruna in our family for years and i am very pleased <
to say that it cured me of catarrh of the lungs when the doctors gave up ]
«
all hope of my recovery\
“I used Peruna fur six months and at the end of that time my cough had <
disappeared, rny appetite was much better and I had gained ten pounds and
looked the picture of health.
<
“I am in perfect health, now. and feel that Peruna not only cures catarrh. \
but builds up the system, and is therefore a grand medicine.”—Margret ^

at an age when most
to

]

by

j

|*cople give over the work
because, though pressed

multiplicity

nrltfiiinnnl fSrvtmlv .'V

e, he continued an active member with u*; taking a deep Interest in
both spiritual and business a (Tali* of th* society, and because of hi* long experience aud
practical judgment In religious work he was
well ijualltied to lie an adviser, therefore
Reunited, That In the death of Dr. Grin tile
this society has sustained a great and keenly
felt lo*s; that we mourn n sincere friend and
co worker; that wo mingle In a common and
sincere grief with his bereaved family, to whom
we tender our heartfelt sympathy and condo
a

last named still lives, and was a nr<
nent witness in the Hram trial m Boston
few years ago ('apt. Nelson. So tieabove vessel was not the one that “sailed
and was never heard from again”.
r
The late Alexander Longfellow-, br<-;
of the poet, several years ago boarded at
the Waukcag
here, and was ini- rested in Master Cbnnera, whom hr*
t,
and talked over his business life with him,
and, 1 understand, made an allusion to the
poem of his brother, from which sprung
this theory of the “launching of
ship at Kllsworth”.
The Annie L. Hall returned to instates after a foreign voyage, her first, and
was later lost at sea. and her
captain,
; Nelson, was taken off the wreck, and has
made many other voyages, and is stiil
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younger hand*. and

of can

*f»,

a

f>ny«t

w#

SULLIVAN.
The* fleet of vessels lying in the harbor
here waiting to go over the falls to load
stone. indicates « revival of business in
this line.

hopse

Emery Dunbar and wife are expected
home soon, after the winter in southern
California* where Mr. Dunbar has been
greatly benefitted by the stay.
The friends of Mr. Hinman are glad to
see him out again, after
an attack of
rheumat ism whic h has kept him
to his house for some time.

a

pris-

oner

The reading club had a pleasant meeting
last Wednesday with Mrs. Bartlett Joy,
\ and will hold its next meeting with Mbs
Helen Smith. These gatherings are pleasant, and are open to all w ho are interested. A larger attendance in the future is
hoped for.
The high school closes the last of this
week for the season.
There will he a
small class to graduate
Miss Marie and
Miss Margaret Dunbar, and Miss MarMiss Garcia Atwood has gone to Swan- jorie Simpson.
A
was tendered
reception
| these
ville to teach.
young ladies last Saturday evening
at the hall.
Mr. Smith, the teacher, is
A. A. Littlefield was called to Bridgton
much beloved by both pupils and
parents,
this week by the death of his brother.
and has zealously labored for the wellMisses Flora and Sadie McNeil are home
being of the school.
from the winter spent in Waltham.
The Lioeral Christian society met at the
Ernest White, of Decatur, 111., is here on ; church Sundaj- afternoon for an Easter
a visit to his parents, H. C*. \Yhite and
servi e, which was well attended and enwife.
joyed by all. Miss Dunbar read an Easter
sermon from Mr. Ames of the Church of
Mrs. George D. Crane, who has been
seriously ill, is reported as decidedly the Disciples, Boston, after which it was
announced that Albert V’eil, of Harvard
better.
school, will take charge of the
George E. Rogers has sold his farm at divinity
work of
society for the coming season,
Bucksport Center to Frederick G. Hughes, endorsedthe
by Samuel Eliot and H. H. Saunof Bangor.
dersoil, of Cambridge.
George A. Whitmore has returned,to his
K.
April 24.
home on Verona after the winter in Ran-

living.
April

24.

HP EC.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
in

Mrs. C. L. Smith recently visited fn-n

Lawrence,

Mass.

School begins to-dav in this distrn t,
Mrs. Susie Bishop, teacher.
George Giles and w ife are employed at
II. D. Ball’s for the summer.
Mrs. R. H. Young is home from her trip
to Washington and Massachusetts.
Miss Gertrude Coggins goes to-da to
Franklin Hoad, where she will teach

spring term.
April 24.

\Y.

EGYPT.
Miss Edith Clark returns to Seal liar'

r

to-day.
Mrs. Iipna Clark and two children nr• in
Ellsworth visiting relatives.
Prank Jordan spent Saturday and Sunday of last week here w ith his parentsSirs. Fred McKenzie, w ho has t> 1 At
Seal Harbor for a few weeks, has return 'd

home.
E. VV. Billings and wife
Saturday
and Sunday with Henry Billings, of Ka«:U. B. N.,
Master C. W. Conners who died April 3 brook.
was in town this week on a visit to his
in the eighty-fourth year of his age, was
Henry West, of Bar Harbor, is spend,
brother Arthur.
indeed a “worthy master” of his eraft. ;
ing a few weeks with his mother, Mrs. I
Reed
has
his
in
He was born in
Ralph
resiged
position
N. C., in 1821, J. West.
the office of the Blodgett tannery, and has and came to this town some
Clark lias returned from the M. C\
fifty years
gone to Boston to work.
and I. at Pittsfield, and has gone to Waltham
ago with his wife and two
with
the
and
W.
alertness
so
Richardson
is
charand
energy
to
teach.
Guy
running day
|
night at his stave-mill to finish sawing on acteristic of him in later years, built up
Anon.
April 24.
for himself a large business as master
the best of the water-power.
j
A large delegation of Odd Fellows will builder of vessels of all grades.
He was sought by those interested in 1
go to Stonington on Wednesday of next
the
building and repairs of
vessels
week to assist in instituting a lodge there.
the county, and his “work
Theodore W. Cunningham is home from throughout
show’ed the master”.
Ossining, N. Y., where he is teaching, on I His home here was built and formerly I
a visit to his
parents, Judge O. P. Cun- t owned by E. H. Dyer, now’ of California.
ningham and wife.
His nicely-kept grounds, as well as the inThe concert and ball given in Emery hall terior of his home here, attest the indul- *
on Monday evening under the
auspices of genre of a foud and faithful father.
the Bucksport band was well attended,
His wife died some ten years ago, since 1
and a success in every way.
w hich time he has
gradually failed, looseBy the decision of the East Maine con- ing his hold on all things about him, but
June 2, 1903eared for
ference, the Franklin street Methodist suffering no pain, and
church gets a new minister in the
by his daughter, Mrs. Carlton, who pre- Dear Sirs:—
place of sided
over his household, and who w ith
Rev. J. N. Tranmer, who goes to Union.
Our three children had what we callof six children had al- ed worm fits.
The local pulpit will be supplied
by Rev. his entire
VVe began to give them
T. W. Hunter, who comes from East ways received his loyal and devoted care,
“L. F.”
have not had
and
Boothbay. Mr. Hunter is a young man, a not only for their actual needs, but their one since. This wasthey
three years ago.
of
and has done some tastes as well.
and I have them on hand all the time
work in the imssionery field. He has been
April 24.
C.
and give them to the children.
a member of the conference since 1901.
To the Editor of The American;

dolph, Mass.
Chaplain David H. Tribou,

Simon Doyle and wife, who have
spent
Ned Grindle and wife, of Penobscot, some years in Portland, are occupying:
anniversary Friday,
their house at the Granite, on which
they
April 21. Notwithstanding a gentle rain spent Sunday with Mrs. Stillman Candage.
which prevailed during the day, a fairSherman, of Birehland, came Saturday are having some repairs made.
the
Ward Wescott and Miss Carrie Snow
aized audience was in attendance, and ap- and removed the old engine from
boat owned by Conary brothers.
were married by Rev. E. Bean
propriate exercises were held during the
Saturday
Capt. Friend has loaded with wood at evening, April 22. Mr. Wescott has rented
day. Invited guests from abroad were the
Bluehill wharf, and started for Rockthe
and
Bisset
the
of
the
house
in
master
State
the
present,
village.
land, it being his first trip of the season.
grange was expected, but instead sent a
Capt. John W. Kane has purchased the
Much sympathy is felt for Elder Woods
substitute.
and many hearts are sad at the news of schooner Mildred May, of Curtis
Durgnin,
This grange was organized April 1, 1898, the shooting accident that happened to and gone to sea again.
Bert Veazie and
Marshall Olds have shipped with him.
with eighteen charter members, but they his little girl.
A ten-cent supper was Berved m the
Elder Thompson, of North
were good material and soon found they
Sedgwick,
must have a suitable place to live in.
held Easter service in the chapel at South Congregational vestry Thursday, April 20.
With energy, pluck and perseverance, Bluehill Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Thomp- The ladies entertaining were Mrs. Gross,
son furnished the music which
was fine.
Mrs. Fannie Stevens, Mrs. H. A. Parker
they laid the foundation of a hall which Eight from here attended.
and Mrs. George A. Dodge.
after years of earnest efforts, they have
April
in
and
succeeded
furnishing
Miss Juliette Nickerson was in town
completing
25.__Crumbs.
at a cost of about $2,000.
last week looking after some
WINTER HARBOR.
decrepit
All this has been accomplished without
horses which had been reported to her.
serious inharmony, or disturbing the even
The large addition which is being made She caused two to be
England,
teno*" of progress*.
killed, one in Brooks- native^
to Grindstone inn is nearly completed on ville
They have attained a membership of the outside. The company is also to build lin. and one which was owmed in Brook100, and their present membership is coal sheds on the wharf.
ninety-six. Fully alive to the interests of
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl S. Parker would be
The Grindstone Neck Water Co. has
EAST LAMOINE.
the order, and hospitable in their entermade a contract with Henry Tracy & Son. pleased to have their relatives and friends
tainments, they promise a long and useful of Southwest
A large steamer has arrived at the coalHarbor, for the sinking of spend Monday evening, May
career.
with
them
station
8,
with
| ing
material for the rebuildthe main line and branches of
water-pipe in their home, the occasion being the ing of the tower which was
H.
April 24.
toppled over
through the village of Winter Harbor. twenty-fifth anniversary of their
marby the wind last fall. The contract for
Work will begin at once, and is to be com- riage.
has
;
been
rebuilding
BA&S HARBOR.
already
made, and
pleted by June 10. This will give Winter
work will begin at once, and is
April 25.
Harbor water the
expected
__M.
Mrs. L. A. Benson will spend the is obtained fromyear round. The water
to be completed before the arrival of the
Birch Harbor pond,
RESOLUTIONS.
fleet this summer. Another coal shed is
at Manset with her daughter, about two miles out of the
rammer
village.
Because Dr. B. P. Grindle maintained an in
also to be built.
Mrs. K. Benson Stanley, who is preparing
Spec.
tcrest In the work of our C. £. society,
j April 25.
although
April 25.
Bp ec.

Halcyon grange, of
ebrated its seventh

Pe-ru-na Contains Mo Narcotics.
There are a great many catarrh cur- 0
In the world. The moat of them are
lrcal applications. Few of them are to

V

lL

writes:

for her spring and summer millinery.
Stanley, of Manset, is the builder.
The annual meeting of the ladies’ social
The body of Mrs. Reuben Dix, who w as
been confined to his house on account of |
library will be held May 1 at the library.
I
Miss
Judith
of
this
formerly
Mitchell,
rheumatism, is now improving.
Four members were received into Mounplace, was brought here from Somerville
Mary Hutchins will commence school last wee*, accompanied by Mr. Dix, their tain Rebekah lodge Friday evening, April
I
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
in the Farnham district, West Penobscot, ;
21.
son, Irving Dix, and their two daughters,
be spread upou the teconls of this society; that
next Monday, and Miss Byrde Hatch will
The senior class had a clam stew supper
Mrs. Bumford and Miss Aphia Dix. Mr.
u copy be
presented by our secret*i y to the
teach at South Penobscot.
and Mrs. Dix lived with their daugh- Monday night, April 24, at the Congregafaird'y. and that a copy be Inserted In the Ells
William Soper will soon move into the ter,
Mrs.
Bumford. The funeral was tional vestry.
WOKTIi AMKWCaNBKLLK O. lilXCMLET,
Sullivan Dunham house on Back ridge,
J V LI A 11. Sai/'KDt.KS,
from Frank
Mrs. Pond, who has been the guest of
Mitchell’s, a nephew of
which he has recently purchased and re- Mrs.
R. L. Olds.
Dix.
Mr.
Dix
has
returned Miss May Ober at Ideal lodge, left town
Committee of llluehlll Baptist Y. P S. C. E.
paired for his future home. He was with his son and daughter to Somer- last Thursday.
Bluehll1, April 24, 1905.
burned out last fall, but decided not to j ville where he will continue to make
Misses Mildred and Minnie Chase, of
homestead farm, ! his home.
rebuild on
the old
the U. of M., are spending the Easter vaBUCKSPORT.
though he still retains and will cultivate ! April 25.
Spec.
cation at home.
to Brewer to work.

^

By Doctors—Cured By

sential processes by which Pemna is sore.
made.
a few doses of Peruna. i befactory.
j "After
A Doctor’s Prescription.
gan to mend, and felt that If I kept on
The rapid growth of the Peruna Mediit would not be long until I
used
Dr.
Hartman
Peruna
it,
For years
taking
cine Company is a:* phenomenal in the
would be well. I was right, for in tour
business world as the universal popu- in his private practice as a regular
weeks I was well again.
Fahey,
larity of their famous remedy, Peruna. prescription. He had no thought of
“I think Peruna is a grand medicine,
The plant covers a number of acres, manufacturing it or advertising it as a and wish to add
my testimony to the
medicine
there
was
Pc-ru-na’s Popularity.
until
a
and employes several hundred people. proprietary
many others you have/’-JosieBcbaetzel. 1
Peruna is not like so many other
Ifo other medicine firm in the world demand made upon him by his many
Pe ru-na Removes the Cause of
; remedies that pass away as soon as the
reaches anything like tho volume of friends, who clamored for the original
Catarrh.
! first few bottles are used. The longer
business done by l>r. Hartman's firm.
prescription.
Peruna has no bad effects upon the, Peruna is used in any community, the
j more
Although Perftna is a proprietary
Forty Thousand Patients.
popular it becomes.
system and gradually eliminates camedicine, the details of its compounding
Dr. Hartman estimates that he must
Pc-ru-na Actually Cures.
tarrh by removing the cause of catarrh. I
are no secret and nothing: gives I)r. have preseni>ed Peruna for over forty
The reason why Peruna has become a
There are a multitude of homea where !
Hartirar. greater pleasure than to show thousand patients before it was adver- I Peruna has been u*ed off and oil lor standard catarrh
remedy the world over
is simply because it curls catarrh.
the many friends of Peruna all the et»- 1 Used as a proprietary medicine.
| twenty years.
The World’s Greatest Medicine

Ti'&jy.N.Y

Mi*« Ella M. Miller, one of VVa»hinpton’s society" girls, writes from 1 to
F street, X. E., Washington, 1». r., as

DEATH OP

CAPT. C. W.

spent

CONNERS.

Cornwallis,

Percy

children,"

asbcrt-xfiwuOJ.

j

j

No i Worms Since
Using This Remedy
Welchvillc,

devotedly

family

Bitters,

_

It

too bad to wreck the pretty
that some lively newspaper correspondent recently set afloat regarding
the late Master Conners and his
alleged
connection with Longfellow’s poem, the
“Building of the Ship*’, but historic
accuracy demands some correction.
The poem was published in 1839; Master
Conners came to Sullivan some years
later. There may be some similarity between the ship of the poem and the
Annie L. Hall, but they were not the
same, and furthermore the captain of the

Yours truly,
W. A. PRATT.
Box 42, Welchville, Me.

seems

romance

j

The True *'L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters,
household remedy .for young or old,
35 cents a bottle at all stores.
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